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ABSTRACT

Because of increased environmental awareness, green hotels have to fulfill the
customers who need environmentally friendly hotels. Previous studies in tourism and
hotel research investigated the effect of either destination image or green image on
customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. In addition, most previous studies
concentrated only on attitudinal loyalty in determining loyal customers. The purpose
of this study is to investigate the simultaneous relationships between destination
image, green image, and perceived service quality on both attitudinal loyalty and
behavioral loyalty toward green hotels and the south of Thailand.
An exploratory study from in-depth interviews with TAT officers, green hotel

managers, and green hotel customers supported the previous literature in developing a
conceptual framework and to test the hypothesized relationships in this study. The
respondents are international tourists who stayed at six green hotels in the south of
Thailand which received Green Leaf Certification in 2010 during the data collection
period (June 20 to July 25, 2012). A total of 409 completed responses were used to
perform an exploratory factory analysis to purify the items representing constructs
followed by confirmatory factor analysis to test how well the measurement variables
represent the constructs before analyzing the structural equation modeling.
The results illustrated that destination image such as natural characteristics and
atmosphere and social ambience have significant relationships with customer
satisfaction, which influences both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward
the south of Thailand. Moreover, green image and perceived service quality such as
assurance, tangibles, and reliability have significant and positive relationships with
both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward green hotels through green
satisfaction. Furthermore, both customer satisfaction and green satisfaction have
significant impacts on customer loyalty in both green hotels and the south of
Thailand.

The findings provide valuable contributions and recommendation to both
academics and practitioners in the hotel and tourism industry. For academics, the
combination of destination image and green image could extend knowledge from
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previous models, and the composite of attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty can
provide a better understanding of measuring customer loyalty than previous studies.
For practitioners, the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) and green hotels should
work together to enhance destination image, green image, and perceived service
quality. Furthermore, the cooperation of all parties including international tourists is
necessary to maintain the environment, and similar environmental policies should be
extended to all regions in Thailand. In addition, the governmental policy of safety
regulation is also strongly needed to convince international tourists revisiting green
hotels and the south of Thailand.
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CHAPTER I
GENERALITIES OF THE STUDY

1.1 Introduction of the Study
The green revolution has influenced all aspects of society and all sectors of the
global economy, including the hospitality and tourism industry. The hotel industry is
largely dependent on the physical environments in which hotels operate. This is
especially for resort properties, which often use the physical environment as part of
their unique selling proposition (Leonard, 2010). Today, the level of environmental
awareness has increased, and hotel businesses are expected to conduct business in
ways that are deemed environmentally or ecologically responsible. Several factors
have led to shift in expectations, which include customers 'demand for hotel facilities
to become more environmentally friendly. Furthermore, there has been an increase in
environmental regulations at all jurisdictional levels, which make hotel companies
concerned about business ethics and socially responsible business practices. For
example, hospitality facilities which are aesthetically pleasing, and attractive
renovation can improve customer satisfaction (Foster et al., 2000).
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is a government organization that
directly promotes Thai Tourism worldwide. TAT set marketing policies and
marketing plans every five years with different focuses on each region in Thailand
and other countries in the world. To increase environmental concerns about tourism in
Thailand, TAT is moving forward to "Green Tourism". In 2011, TAT concentrated on
three key dimensions; economy, environment and society which ensure long-term,
sustainable tourism marketing for the future. It is based on "Seven Greens," which
includes Green Hearts, Green Logistics, Green Destinations, Green Community,
Green Activity, Green Service and Green Plus, which is the ultimate combination of
eco-concern and visitors' corporate social responsibility (CSR) awareness.
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Therefore, in promoting "Green Tourism", TAT is emphasizing the green
slogan for the domestic market as ''Travel with New Hearts for a Sustainable
Thailand" and for international market as "Go Green, Go Thailand" (tatnews.org,
201 la).
Nowadays, TAT continues to identify and propose interesting options for ecofriendly travel, such as, the Green Hotels to enrich the experiences of visitors who
need environmental friendly hotels, and also, to encourage providers in Thailand's
travel sector concentrate on environmental awareness. The Green Leaf Certification
Program is a kind of eco-label for who practices environmental efficiency in
complementing their hotel activities. In 2012, there are 281 certified Green Leaf
hotels in Thailand (greenleafthai.org, 2012). Green hotels have to be reassessed every
two years. Most green hotels continue to be reassessed by Green Leaf Certification
Program according to international standards, and they attract international tourists
who are looking for environmentally friendly hotels (greenleafthai.org, 2012).
However, the international standards offered by the Green Leaf Certification
Program to green hotels are insufficient to satisfy and retain their customers. Green
hotel image and service quality are the important factors in increasing customer
satisfaction which may in tum result in loyal customers. Nguyen (2006) suggested
that both the staff and the physical surrounding of a hotel are important in a creating
better perceived image to its customers. Chen (2010) and Lee et al.(2010) pointed out
that specific green attributes could be provided by a strong green image of hotels. In
addition, Kandampully & Suhartanto (2000) recommended that a strong green image
for hotels not only satisfied customers, but also encouraged attained loyal customers.
Perceived service quality is one of the crucial factors to evaluate hotel performances
which impacts customer satisfaction (Mohsin & Lockyer, 2010; Nadiri & Hussain,
2005; Vijayadurai, 2008) and leads to customer loyalty (Akbar et al., 2010; Oh,
1999).
The image of a destination also attracts and encourages people to visit (Lew,
1987). Hu & Wall (2005) stated that tourists have increasingly sought clean and
environmentally attractive destinations. Previous studies have indicated that the
destination characteristics such as natural attractions, tourism infrastructure,
atmosphere, safety, and reputation influenced tourists to visit (Byon & Zhang, 2010;
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Garcfa et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2007). These destination characteristics represent the
destination image for places. Previous studies have suggested that destination image
has influenced tourist satisfaction (Ibrahim & Gill, 2005; Pizam et al., 1978).
Furthermore, researchers have pointed out that if tourists are satisfied with the
destination image, they are likely to visit, create positive word-of-mouth, and revisit
the same destination (Chi & Qu, 2008; Chung & Shin, 2004).
Based on previous studies, this study investigates customer loyalty towards
green hotels in the south of Thailand. The destination image, green image, and
perceived service quality are considered to influence customer satisfaction which
might be in tum lead to customer loyalty. In addition, the south of Thailand is selected
to examine the destination image of green hotels as this region has the largest
proportion of green hotels in Thailand (greenleafthai.org, 2012) and the south of
Thailand is a famous place for beaches, white sand, and privacy, which attract tourists
from worldwide (tatnews.org, 201 lb).
The next section describes the tourism industry, green hotels in Thailand and
concerns about the environment.

1.1.1 Background of the Tourism Industry in Thailand
During the last decade, many major events have significantly affected the
tourism industry, for example, terrorist attacks (Bali Indonesia and several European
cities), environmental problems {Tsunami and earthquake), and global economic
recessions. These events have negative effects on the well-being of the tourism
industries in Asian countries such as China, Malaysia, Korea, Thailand, and Vietnam
as these economies highly depend on the revenue from the tourism sector.
For example, tourism is second largest industry which generates large amounts
of revenue in Thailand. Each year, international tourists' arrivals in Thailand have
increased. According to the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), Thailand has
unique cultural heritage-warm nature and welcome hospitality. These are the key
factors in attracting international tourists to visit Thailand (tatnews.org, 201 la).
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Figure 1.1: The Percentage Share of International Tourist Arrivals by
Nationality to Thailand
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Figure 1.1 shows the percentage share of international tourist arrivals by
nationality to Thailand from 1997 to 2011(tourism.go.th,2012). The largest group of
tourists comes from East Asian countries while the second largest group of tourists is
from Europe. The number of tourists from East Asian countries has increased because
they do not need to plan far in advance due to geographical proximity, and because
visits to Thailand are cheap and economical. In addition, their recent economic
development also contributes to higher purchasing power. However, the number of
tourist arrivals from Europe is increasing at a slower rate than those from East Asia
due to the negative impact of the European economy and the longer distance
(tatnews.org, 201 la).
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Figure 1.2: The Revenue from International Tourists Arrivals by Nationality to
Thailand
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Figure 1.2 represents the revenue from international tourists arrivals by
nationality to Thailand (tourismthailand.org, 201lc).In2009, the total revenue from
international tourists was 510,260 million baht; the largest proportion of revenues
comes from European tourists, followed by East Asian tourists (206,530 million baht
and 171,710 million baht, respectively). In 2010 the total revenue from international
tourists decreased to 279,490 million baht; however, the largest proportion of revenue
comes from European tourists, followed by East Asian tourists (116,560 million baht
and 94,980 million baht, respectively). The decreasing revenue in the tourism industry
is mainly due to the slowdown of the global economy and increasing world oil prices.
Nevertheless, since tourism contributes the second largest revenue in Thailand, the
TAT continues to promote Thai tourism worldwide focusing on European tourists and
East Asian tourists who have high purchasing power and provide the largest
proportion of revenue to the tourism industry in Thailand (tatnews.org, 201 la).
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Figure 1.3: The Length of stay of International Tourists Arrivals by Nationality
to Thailand
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Figure 1.3 shows the generally increasing length of stay of international tourist
arrivals to Thailand (tourismthailand.org, 201 lb). The average stay in 2009 was 9
days and in 2010 was 10 days; the European tourists have longer stays compared to
others (15 days). European tourists are the main target group worldwide because they
have a high-level of disposable income, greater leisure time, better education, and
have more sophisticated tastes. Therefore, they require quality products and services
and prefer beach vacations; quieter resorts, family-oriented holidays or niche markettargeted destination hotels.
The hotel business is one part of the tourism products provided for
international tourists staying in Thailand. In addition, the hotel business or
accommodation is the largest proportion of expenditure from international tourists
(tourismthailand.org, 201 la). Nowadays, many hotels in each region in Thailand
possess environmental awareness and are moving towards green hotels in serving
tourists who have environmental concerns, especially European tourists and in
particular, Scandinavian tourists (tatnews.org, 201 la). The next section illustrates the
background of green hotels in Thailand.
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1.1.2 Background of Green Hotels in Thailand
Today, environmental issues are affecting people and economics. The tourism
industry has an important part to play by promoting responsible and sustainable
tourism. At the same time, tourists have become more concerned about global
warming effects. Consequently, hotels and other forms of accommodation have paid
more attention to the campaign to decrease the effect of global warming and protect
the environment.
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is an organization that directly
promotes Thai Tourism and has provided the "Green Tourism" concept for the
tourism industry to provide an environmental focus to tourism and persuade other
organizations to operate this concept. There are seven organizations which are
responsible for improving environmental education and standards, and energy
efficiency within Thailand's tourism sector. There is The Green Leaf Foundation, the
Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), the Electricity Generating Authority of
Thailand, the Metropolitan Waterworks Authority, the United Nations Environment
Program, the Thai Hotels Association, and The Association for Development of
Environmental Quality.
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is asking for cooperation from all
parties in the tourism industry- tourists, hotels, attractions, transportation providers
and tour agents to go green. The objectives are to reduce the carbon footprint and
pollution, and maintain and improve the environment (Green Hotels & Resorts

Thailand, 2010).
Especially, the hotel business, TAT supports the operation of green hotels
around the country by cooperating with the Green Leaf foundation. The Green Leaf
foundation is the organization which provides Green Leaf Certification and offers a
classification program for hotels that rates environmental efficiency with the goal of
promoting environmental quality and preservation. Hotels are awarded from 1 to 5
green leaves indicating the hotel's achievements in management and resource
efficiency; it is reassessed every two years. The founding partners set out to establish
clear standards for hotel and tourism operators in order to help them implement a
good code of conduct, save energy, and conserve the environment. The hotel
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businesses in all regions participate in this program and tend to increase in number
every year. Table 1.1 shows the total of 281 green hotels in Thailand
(greenleafthai.org, 2012). The largest proportion of green hotels is in the south;
followed by green hotels in central, east, west, north, and north east regions,
respectively.

Table 1.1: The Number of Green Hotels in Thailand

Region

Number of Green Hotels

East

30

North East

9

South

92

Source: www.greenleafthai.org, 2012

Thailand has different destination characteristics in each region which
encourage international tourists to visit. The south of Thailand is one of the especially
famous places for beaches, white sand, and privacy attracting international tourists
(tatnews.org, 201 lb). Each year, there are many international tourists traveling to the
south who have a lengthy stay, especially European tourists (tourismthailand.org,
201 lb). The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) has provided marketing policies
and marketing plans (2007-2011) focusing on the south of Thailand as Blue and
Green: Clean and Clear (tourismthailand.org, 2010). This policy promotes the "Green
Tourism" concept and can meet tourist needs regarding their environmental concerns.
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1.2 Statement of the Problem

Due to growing environmental concern on the part of consumers and increased
awareness of global warming problems, governments and non-governmental
organizations have put pressure on the hotel industry to initiate a number of
environmental practices. Hence, the "green" hotel business is growing to fulfill the
need in the market by which customers are increasingly looking for more
environmentally-friendly hotels. Environmentally friendly hotels or green hotels are
term that refer to "a lodging establishment that has made a commitment to various
ecologically sound practices such as saving water, saving energy, and reducing solid
waste" (hometravelagency.com, 2011).

Green hotels can gain more benefit for their businesses by increasing
environmental awareness and by being awarded environmental certification.
Environmental certification provides an international standard guarantee which can
attract international customers worldwide. These certificates also guarantee good the
environmental management of green hotels, which can enhance customer satisfaction.
Enhanced customer satisfaction may lead to increase customer loyalty, which may to
explain, why the tendency of establishing green hotels is increasing (Kim & Han,
2010; Lee et al., 2010).

Even though there has been a lot of hotel research in previous literature, there
are limited studies on green hotels (e.g. Lee et al., 2010). Most previous research in
the hotel industry have studied factors such as perceived service quality (e.g.
Markovic' & Raspor, 2010; Nadiri & Hussain, 2005) and image (e.g. Claver et al.,
2006; Kandampully & Hu, 2007) influences customer satisfaction and customer
loyalty (e.g. Akbar et al., 2010; Vijayadurai, 2008). Previous studies suggested that
green image has a potential influence on customer loyalty towards green hotel (Lee et
al., 2010). Moreover, Chen (2010) suggested that green image impacts customer
satisfaction. Furthermore, Robinot & Giannelloni (2010) pointed out that green image
influences customer loyalty through customer satisfaction. Thus, this study seeks to
contribute to the knowledge by investigating the relationships between green image,
perceived service quality, and customer loyalty through customer satisfaction towards
green hotels.
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This study concentrates on green hotels in the south of Thailand, thus, the
image of the destination is considered to determine customer loyalty towards the
south of Thailand. Previous studies recommended that destination image influences
customer satisfaction (e.g. Ibrahim & Gill, 2005; Pizam et al., 1978) which in tum
affects customer loyalty (Chi & Qu, 2008; Chung & Shin, 2004).

However, previous studies (e.g. Chi & Qu, 2008; Chung & Shin, 2004; Heung
et al., 1996; Lee et al., 2010) were undertaken on either destination image or green
image to examine customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. Therefore, this study
was conducted on both destination image and green image to determine customer
loyalty towards green hotels in the south of Thailand.

Regarding customer loyalty, most previous literature in tourism research has
investigated the relationships between destination image, green image, perceived
service quality, and customer satisfaction on attitudinal loyalty (e.g. Akbar et al.,
2010; Chung & Shin, 2004; Heung et al., 1996), but there are limited studies focusing
on behavioral loyalty (Bowen & Chen, 2001; Chi & Qu, 2008). Hence, this study used
both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty to provide a better understanding in
measuring customer loyalty towards green hotels in the south of Thailand.

From the above discussions of previous literature, this study was conducted to
investigate the influence of destination image, green image, and perceived service
quality on both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty through customer
satisfaction and green satisfaction toward green hotels and the south of Thailand. The
next sections present the objectives and research questions of this study.

1.3 Research Objectives

The objective of the study is to investigate customer loyalty towards green
hotels in the south of Thailand. This study provides an insight into the relationships
between destination image, green image, perceived service quality, customer
satisfaction, and green satisfaction on both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty.
Therefore, the research objectives of this research are:
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Objective 1: To investigate the impact of destination image on customer satisfaction
that in tum influences customer loyalty.

Objective 2: To examine the impact of green image and perceived service quality on
customer loyalty toward green hotel through green satisfaction.

Objective 3: To determine the relative importance of customer satisfaction and green
satisfaction in influencing both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward green
hotels and the south of Thailand.

1.4 Research Questions
In conducting this research, the specific research questions as follows:

Research Question 1: Does customer satisfaction mediate the relationship between
destination image and customer loyalty?

Research Question 2: Does green satisfaction mediate the relationship between green
image and customer loyalty; perceived service quality and customer loyalty?

Research Question 3: Do customers who are satisfied with the destination have
customer loyalty toward green hotels?

Research Question 4: Do customers who are satisfied with green hotels have customer
loyalty toward the same destination?

1.5 Scope of the Research

This study concentrates on only six green hotels and resorts that were
successfully assessed and received The Green Leaf Certification in 2010 (Green

Hotels & Resorts Thailand, 2010). There are two hotels and resorts in Phuket, one
resort in Krabi, and three hotels and resorts on Samui Island, Suratthani. Every two
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years, all green hotels are reassessed to receive the new Green Leaf Certification.
Thus, the six green hotels will be reassessed in 2012. Two years after six hotels
received the Green Leaf Certification is considered an appropriate time to investigate
customer loyalty in terms of attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty. Furthermore,
this study focuses on destinations in the south of Thailand because international
tourists are increasingly interested to visit these destinations and they also have a
sufficient length of stay ( thannews.th.com, 2011 ). Moreover, the south of Thailand
has the largest proportion of green hotels (See Table 1.1 ).

The respondents of this study are only international tourists because the main
objective of TAT is to promote green hotels to attract the group of international
tourists who have high levels of environmental awareness. Therefore, this group of
international tourists can provide direct evaluation of destinations and the green
hotels' performance. Their evaluations might help TAT in formulating marketing
policies and promoting the "Green Tourism" concept worldwide. Hence, the
respondents of this study are international tourists who have stayed at six green hotels
during the data collection period.

1.6 Limitations of the Research

The sample was collected at one time from international tourists staying at
six green hotels located in Phuket, Krabi, and Samui Island, Suratthani and is
therefore a cross-sectional study. Hence, the sample used in this study does not
wholly represent the population of international tourists staying at green hotels in the
south of Thailand.

Moreover, the data were collected in a specific collection period, so the results
represent only the specific time of data collection and do not necessarily represent
future situations and might not be generalizeable to other green hotels in other
destinations in the south of Thailand, or green hotels in other regions of Thailand.

Self-selection bias (Malhotra, 2007) may have occurred as questionnaires were
placed in guest rooms and required international customers to choose to fill them out.
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Not every guest has an equal chance to participate in this study and some respondents
who fill out the questionnaire might be those who are very satisfied or very
dissatisfied with the service of hotels. Thus, the data sample may not be fully
representative of the population.

Regarding the association of this study with green tourism, only green image
and green satisfaction reflect environmental-related measures. The items of other
constructs such as destination image, perceived service quality, and customer loyalty
do not represent environmental-related measures.

1.7 Significance of the Study
Theoretical Implications

The investigation of customer loyalty toward green hotels in the south of
Thailand provides substantial contributions to the existing literature as follows:

This study includes both destination image and green image to investigate
their relationship with satisfaction (customer satisfaction and green satisfaction) and
customer loyalty. Hence, including both destination image and green hotel image in
examining their relationship with satisfaction and customer loyalty could extend the
existing knowledge from previous models.

Regarding customer loyalty, the composite of attitudinal loyalty and
behavioral loyalty can provide a better understanding than previous studies in
measuring customer loyalty.

This study employed green satisfaction from the study of Chen (2010) to
examine the mediating relationship between perceived service quality and customer
loyalty which is different from previous literature. The findings could extend
knowledge in measuring green satisfaction as antecedences and consequences for
variables that are associated with the environmental performance of hotels and
destinations.
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In addition, the results indicate the relative importance of customer

satisfaction and green satisfaction on both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty.
The results could provide a better understanding than previous literature in
determining the relative importance of customer ~atisfaction and green satisfaction on
customer loyalty.

In summary, the results confirm the findings of previous studies which provide

theoretical contributions to a better understanding of perceived customer loyalty
toward green hotels in the south of Thailand. The results of this study also provide
important knowledge for practitioners. The details are discussed in the following
section.

Practical Implications

The results of this study provide valuable insights and useful
recommendations to the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) and green hotel
managers as follows:

Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT)

The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is directly responsible for
promoting Thai Tourism and for providing marketing policies and marketing plans
every five years. The findings identify the specific factors that might help to formulate
marketing policies and a marketing plan for the south of Thailand which might be
able to be extended to other regions in Thailand. Government marketing policies and
budget allocation are needed to concentrate on the natural characteristics of the south
and ask for the cooperation of all parties to maintain the natural characteristics and to
be environmentally friendly in serving both local communities and international
tourists. A policy of environmental regulation is also strongly needed to preserve the
physical environment. Furthermore, the safety is an important factor in making
international tourists satisfied with destinations, and it could lead to their revisiting
green hotels and the south of Thailand.
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In addition, the TAT has to provide for the percentage of Thai and

international tourists who are likely to stay at green hotels, which could segment the
type of tourists and be valuable to green hotels and the tourism business in providing
services to satisfy and retain tourists. Finally, tax incentives could be provided to
encourage both green and non green hotels to apply for Green Leaf Certification
Program which could be extended to all tourism businesses to support a "Green
Tourism" policy.

Green hotel managers

Green hotel managers have to concern with creating green attributes of hotels
along with a good quality of service. Also, green hotel managers have to emphasize
the quality of safety and security such as well-trained staff and standardization of
facilities and equipment in serving international tourists so that they could have more
confidence during their stay at hotels. Moreover, the natural materials, clean
equipment, and quality services are also required to satisfy international tourists and
to encourage their loyalty. Furthermore, green hotel managers have to maintain their
green image and perceived service quality which contributes to international tourists
revisiting the same green hotels and the south of Thailand. In addition, green hotel
managers could maintain and increase loyal customers, especially behavioral loyalty
in terms of repeat visiting by providing loyalty program such as members, special
packages, and green activities.

1.8 Definition of Terms

The following definitions were used as the basis for the terms used in this
study.

Attitudinal loyalty: "Customers' sense of specific brand or service regards to their
future purchase" (Kumar et al., 2006, p. 290).
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Behavioral loyalty: "Customers' continuous to purchase service from the same brand
or the act of recommendation" (Russell-Bennett et al., 2007, p. 3).

Customer loyalty: "A deeply held commitment to rebuy or repatronize a preferred
product/service consistently in the future, thereby causing repetitive same-brand or
same brand-set purchasing" (Oliver, 1999, p. 34).

Customer satisfaction: "A summary psychological state experienced by the consumer
when confirmed or disconfirmed expectations exist with respect to a specific service
transaction or experience" (Getty & Thompson, 1994, p.5).

Destination image: The destination's appeal which is the principal factor that
motivates tourists to visit a particular tourism destination (Ritchie & Crouch, 2003).

Green image: "A set of perceptions of a brand in a consumer's mind that is linked to
environmental commitments and environmental concerns" (Chen, 2010, p.312).

Green hotel: "A hotel that has received Green Leaf Certification that rates
environmental efficiency with the goal of promoting environmental quality and
preservation" (Green Hotels & Resorts Thailand, 2010).

Green satisfaction: "A level of consumption-related fulfillment to satisfy a customer's
environment desires, sustainable expectations, and green needs" (Chen, 2010: p.312).

Perceived service quality: "Consumers' subjective views of the level of service they
receive in service encounters" (Hamer, 2006, p. 220).

Tourists: International tourists who have stayed at six green hotels in the south of
Thailand during the data collection period (Author's own).
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Summary
This chapter presents marketing policies provided by the Tourism Authority of
Thailand (TAT) in promoting Thai Tourism worldwide. The background of the Thai
tourism industry, green hotels in Thailand and their concerns for the environment are
also illustrated to provide a better understanding in this study. The related variables in
previous studies have been investigated to develop research objectives and research
questions. The scope of this study and its limitations and contributions are also
discussed. In addition, the definition of terms could specify the appropriate concepts
of variables used in this study. The next Chapter (II) discusses the theories that are
related to all variables used in previous .studies.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND STUDIES

As mentioned in Chapter I (section 1.1), previous studies suggested that
customer satisfaction has been influenced by destination image, green image, and
perceived service quality which in tum results in greater customer loyalty. Hence, the
purpose of this study is to investigate the influence of destination image, green image,
and perceived service quality on customer loyalty through customer satisfaction and
green satisfaction. This chapter provides an overview of definitions, related theories
and a summary of theories regarding destination image, green image, perceived
service quality, customer satisfaction, and customer loyalty.
Previous tourism literature investigated the important role of destination image
in influencing customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. Hence, the definition of
destination image, its related theories, and the important attributes of destination
image are discussed in the next section.

·2.1 Destination Image
The image of a tourist destination encourages pe0ple to visit and spend time at
the destination. Previous studies have defined destination image as an individual's
overall perception or total set of impressions of a place (Fak.eye & Crompton, 1991;
Phelps, 1986) or as the mental portrayal of a destination (Alhemoud & Armstrong,
1996; Crompton, 1979; Milman & Pizam, 1995; Woodside & Ronkainen, 1993).
Traditionally, destination image was based on familiarity with a destination, which
could influence the perception and image that tourists have of a destination (Milman
& Pizam, 1995). More recently, Hu & Wall (2005) stated that tourists have

increasingly sought destinations which offer cleanliness and environmental attractions
as a result of growing environmental awareness. LeBlanc and Nguyen (1996)
suggested that tourism marketing should concentrate on the environmental
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characteristics of the location in order to attract customers. Nowadays, the increasing
demand for tourist services, and the expectation of higher standards by the guests, has
encouraged competition among hospitality suppliers. Moreover, the image of the
tourist destination is also influenced by the standard of services provided by local
hotels and the many things they offer (Dominici & Guzzo, 2010).

2.1.1 Definitions of Destination Image
Previous studies have offered definitions of destination image from various
perspectives as follows:
Phelps ( 1986, p. 169) stated that destination image is "perceptions and
impressions about the place"
Lew ( 1987, p. 554) defined destination image as "all the elements of tourism
destination which are attracting tourists from their place of permanent residence and
they refer to the geographic and climate characteristics of a particular location,
activities in which tourists can participate as well as experiences they are going to
remember"
"Perception of vacation attributes" (Richarson & Crompton, 1988, p. 129)
Hu & Ritchie, (1993, p. 27) stated that destination image refers to ''the
reflection of the feelings, beliefs and opinions that an individual has about the
destination's perceived ability to satisfy the special vacation needs of that person"
"It is the perception of the destination that travelers have in their minds, on the
basis of processing the information on the destination, in various and in a certain
period of time" (Court & Lupton, 1997, p. 36).
Beerli & Martin (2004, p. 658) defined destination image as "a mental picture
formed by a set of various attributes and dimensions, and they exercise a strong
influence on consumer behavior in the tourism sector"
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Ritchie & Crouch (2003) pointed out that the destination image is the
destination's appeal, which is the principal factor which motivates tourists to visit a
particular tourism destination. Furthermore, the destination image reflects the
feelings, beliefs and attitudes of the individual concerning possibilities by which the
destination is able to satisfy specific tourist need~. This study concentrates on green
hotels which are located in the south of Thailand, where geographic, climatic, and
natural characteristics are unique. These are attracting factors that encourage tourists
to visit the south of Thailand and to satisfy their specific needs. Thus, an appropriate
definition of destination image in this study is the destination's appeals such as
physiography and climate, culture and history, the mix of activities, special events,
entertainment, infrastructure, and market ties, which are the principal factors that
motivate tourists to visit a particular tourism destination (Ritchie & Crouch, 2003).

2.1.2 Theories Related to Destination Image
Lew ( 1987) recommended three major tourism destination typologies or
typological approaches: the ideographic approach, the organizational approach, and
the cognitive approach. The ideographic approach is a systematized tourism
destination based on observable features rather than on abstract and universal
characteristics. An example of this typology is the classification of destinations
individually, identified by name and mainly applied in studies oriented toward smaller
areas.
One of the most recent classifications of tourism destinations, which is widely
accepted by scholars, is the classification developed by Ritchie & Crouch (2003). This
is a good example of classification based on the ideographic approach, where all
tourism destinations are divided into seven main categories: physiographic and
climate, culture and history, mix of activities, special events, entertainment,
infrastructure, and market ties.
The organizational approach is focused on the capacity of the destination, the
attractions in the surrounding environment and, particularly, the duration of stay at a
destination. The longer the tourists stay, the higher the perception of destination
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image, and the greater the potential to influence destination image evaluation (Hsieh
et al., 1993; Morrison et al., 1994; Weaver et al., 2007; Yoon & Shafer, 1997).
The cognitive approach is based on the perceptions and experiences of tourists
regarding destinations. This approach is commonly mixed with the ideographic
approach. Previous research in tourism developed the destination image in different
dimensions, and is based on the geographic and climatic characteristics of a particular
location, activity, or vacation. Fakeye & Crompton (1991) suggested that destination
image factors were social opportunities and attractions; natural and cultural amenities;
accommodation, transportation, and infrastructure; food and friendly people; and bars
and evening entertainment. Hui & Wan (2003) provided a study involving inbound
visitors who associated Singapore with leisure and tourist amenities, shopping and
food,

loc~

residents and nightlife, political stability, adventure and weather, culture,

cleanliness, and personal safety and convenience. Beerli & Martin (2004) pointed out
the features of the destination image of a popular vacation site (i.e. Lanzarote in
Spain) by employing a cognitive approach to identify features which included natural
and cultural resources, general tourist infrastructure, atmosphere, social setting and
environment, and sun and beach. The study of Aksu et al. (2009) proposed that
destination image was related to shopping, health and hygiene, information,
transportation, and accommodation which visitors associated with the Antalya region
of Turkey.
However, Milman & Pizam (1995) argued that destination image could
consist of three components: the product (i.e., quality and variety of attractions, price,
uniqueness); the behavior and attitude of the employees who come into direct contact
with tourists; and the environment, such as the weather, the quality and type of
accommodation, and physical safety.
Even though all three approaches of destination image provided by Lew
( 1987) were used in previous studies, they were found to have some overlapping
components such as natural characteristics. Therefore, other studies (Balakrishnan et
al., 2011; McDonald et al., 2001) classified destination image as functional and
symbolic attributes. The next section explains the functional and symbolic attributes
of destination image.
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Functional and Symbolic Attributes
The study of Balakrishnan et al. (2011) classified functional and symbolic
attributes as brand components. These are related to destinations which consist of
both tangible (functional) and intangible (symbolic) products that represent
customers' perceptions of the service offered (McDonald et al., 200 l ). The details of
functional and symbolic attributes are discussed in the following section.

Functional Attributes
Hankinson (2004) stated that functional attributes associated with tangible
products such as buildings and the architectural environment. He also stated that
functional attributes are associated with a destination's economic activity,
accessibility or even organic images associated with history, culture and heritage.
They could be rules and regulations such as visa restrictions and entry charges which
act as barriers to entry and require policies to be put in place. Gross, et al. (2008)
suggested that the functional attractions act as pull factors for place attachment and
development. Food is one of the functional attributes as it is a basic requirement and
could be an important destination differentiator. For example, Halal food is an
important criterion for Muslims, pure vegetarian food (no egg, ginger, onion, garlic,
meat including fish) for Jains and kosher food for Jews (Gross et al., 2008).
Furthermore, Hankinson (2004) recommended that shopping is also a functional
element and appeals to the visual element even aiding recall. Moreover, cleanliness
and hygiene which are functional in nature, act as security needs for physical health
(Orth & Marchi, 2007; Solomon, 1983).

Symbolic Attributes
Symbolic attributes refers to interactions between consumers and/or staff
which are manifested through physical aspects like staff uniforms and service delivery
by staff (McDonald et al., 2001). Personal interpretation or personal experience is
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symbolic and has impacts on customer satisfaction regarding destination experience
(Ibrahim & Gill, 2005). These are associated with the human resource development of
service providers in each destination. Human resources development is related to
well-trained personnel in all service establishments at a destination and indicates a
destination's ability to provide quality of customer experience in tourism (Esichaikul
& Tom, 1998). Hankinson (2005) pointed out that relationships with other tourists and

friends are an example of self-congruence which is also symbolic as is the quality of
friendliness of locals, which can affect the destination image (Ibrahim & Gill, 2005).
Local friendliness becomes symbolic when a customer looks back at the memories of
the experience, and it generates positive word of mouth (Gross et al., 2008).
Furthermore, Hankinson (2004; 2005) suggested that the costs involved in
holidaying are a determinant of how well the destination performs in world markets.
The cost of the tourism experience to the visitor includes the cost of transport services
to and from the destination and the cost of the ground components e.g.
accommodation, food, beverages and tour services. It is widely accepted that travelers
are price sensitive (Crouch, 1992). Hence, price competitiveness is important to the
destination price differentials coupled with exchange rate movements, the
productivity levels of various components of the tourist industry and the qualitative
factors affecting the image of a destination (Dwyer, 2000).
Moreover, safety and security have been identified as one of the five global
forces that would drive the tourism industry in the world (Chiang, 2000), and is an
important consideration in tourist destination choice (Sonmez & Alan, 1998). A safety
concern may cause a decline in tourist arrivals, reduce tourist expenditure and can
cause a downturn in local travel. The safety and security of a destination therefore
plays a role in determining the level of image. In addition, safety and security are
based on symbolic perceptions (Ibrahim & Gill, 2005), and they are primary
requirements for the growth, attractiveness and competitiveness of a tourism
destination.
The reputation of the place is also a symbolic attribute. Reputation is defined
as a set of economic and non-economic attributes ascribed to a destination and can be
inferred from the destination's past. An understanding of the concept of reputation is
important to both destination products and consumers because reputation not only
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provides information about the destination but could also be a guarantee of a good
destination. A destination with a positive reputation could increase visits and increase
the visitors' length of stay (Weigelt & Camerer, 1988).

2.1.3 Summary of the Theories Related to Destination Image
In tourism, it has been found that developing the right image for a destination

leads to true expectations and in turn, satisfies visitors. The destination plays a pivotal
role in influencing the choice process, the evaluation of the said destination and the
future intentions of a tourist (Bigne' et al., 2001). The development of each
destination depends on identifying how tourists perceive the destination's tourism
products and how these products are designed to satisfy the needs of the target
market. Beerli & Martin (2004) recommended that destinations with a strong,
consistency, distinct and recognizable image would create a positive image for the
destination and would have a higher likelihood of being chosen. Previous studies
identified the relationship between destination image and tourist behavior at various
destinations as shown in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1: The Summary of the Relationship between the Destination Image and
Tourist Behavior
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Method/
usable
responses

Analytical
approach

Dependent
variables

Relevant
results and
conclusion

Balakrishnan
et al. (2011)

Residents of
Dubai,
tourists and
other
individuals
visiting
Dubai

An interview
together with
a selfadministered
questionnaire

A
multivariate
discriminant
analysis

Word-ofmouth
communicati
on

The functional
and symbolic
attributes of
destination image
are positively
related to wordof-mouth
communication
about Dubai.

289
respondents
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Table 2.1: The Summary of the Relationship between the Destination Image and
Tourist Behavior (Continued)
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Method/
usable
responses

Byon&
Zhang
(2010)

County's
Visitors and
Convention
Bureau in
Washington,
District of
Columbia
Tourists of
GyeongNam
Jin-Ju area in
Korea who
have visited
Asian
countries

Mail survey
199
participants

Chung&
Shin (2004)

Analytical
approach
Factor analysis
SEM

Dependent
variables
Behavioral
Intention

-

Survey
Selfadministered
questionnaire
162 usable
respondents

One-way
ANOVA

Revisiting
and
recommendat
ion intention
for
destinations.

Garcia et al.
(2004)

Tourists
travel to
Valencia
city, Spanish

Survey
Selfadministered
questionnaire
200usable
responses

Factor analysis
ANOVA
Regression
analysis

Behavioral
intention

Ibrahim&
Gill (2005)

Tourists
visiting
Barbados

Survey
Selfcompletion
questionnaire
s
450 usable
participants

Factor analysis
ANOVA

Customers'
satisfaction
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Relevant
results and
conclusion
Destination
image is
positively
related to tourist
behavioral
intentions.
Asian
Countries'
destination cues
such as
atmosphere and
service
influence
Korean tourist
images and lead
to revisiting/
recommendation
intention for
destinations.
The cognitive
and affective
components of
the destination
image are
positively
related to the
intention to
revisit by
travelers.
Destination
image includes
services and
atmosphere,
safety and
comfort, and
culture distance,
which were the
significant
variables
influencing
customer
satisfaction.

Table 2.1: The Summary of the Relationship between the Destination Image and
Tourist Behavior (Continued)
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Konecnik:
(2002)

Tourist
experts
present at the
ITB 2001 in
Berlin.

Interviews
119 usable
respondents

A two-group
discriminant
analysis

Familiarity
with a
destination

Li (2009)

American
travelers to
South
Carolina

Online panel
survey
529 usable
panelists

SEM

Attitudinal
and
Behavioral
and loyalty

Naidoo et al.
(2010)

Mauritius,
European
tourists

Focus group

One-way
ANOVA

Destination
loyalty

Naidoo
(2012)

European
tourists at the
airport of
Mauritius

Survey, selfadministered
questionnaire
342 usable
respondents

one-way
ANOVA

Customer
value, loyalty
andWOM

Method/
usable
responses

Analytical
approach

Source: Developed for this study.
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Dependent
variables

Relevant
results and
conclusion
Familiarity with
Slovenia
increases a
tourist expert's
image of
Slovenia,
especially the
food and the
modem health
resorts.
The imageloyalty link did
exist and
confirmed that
destination
image plays a
critical role in
destination
loyalty building.
The gender
difference had
an impact on
perceived
destination
image.
Destination
image
influenced
tourist intention
to revisit.
The image of
Mauritius has
positive
relationships
with perceived
customer value,
loyalty and
WOM

Table 2.1 demonstrated the influence of destination image on tourist behavior.
Researcher supported the idea that the image attributes of each destination formed
customers' perceptions and led to their satisfaction (Ibrahim & Gill, 2005).
Furthermore, destination image influenced tourist intentions to revisit, creating wordof-mouth communication, and revisiting (Chung & Shin, 2004; Garcia et al., 2004;
Naidoo, 2012; Naidoo et al., 2010).
According to Lew (1987), three typological approaches provided the various
attributes of destination image. Most previous studies concentrated on ideographic
(depended on observable features rather than on abstract and universal characteristics
of destination) and cognitive approaches (based on the perceptions and experiences of
tourists regarding destinations) rather than an organizational approach because
customers could evaluate the destination image in general without the conditions of
prior experience and mode of travel (Hsieh et al., 1993; Morrison et al., 1994). Table
2.2 illustrates the previous studies which are relevant to the tourism industry that
employed the ideographic approach and the cognitive approach.

Table 2.2: Summary of the Ideographic Approach and the Cognitive Approach
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Chung&
Shin (2004)

Korea tourists
visited Hong
Kong,
Singapore,
Thailand,
Japan, and
China
Tourists
visited Hong
Kong,
Singapore, and
Bantlok
Three groups
of nonvisitors, firsttimers, and
repeaters

Enright &
Newton
(2005)

Fakeye&
Crompton
(1991)

Destination Image

Approach

Variety of tourism products,
pricing, quality, residents' and
guides' kindness, diversity of
culture, cuisine, climate, tourism
infra-structure

The ideographic
approach

Notable history, local way of life,
different culture, music and
performances, nightlife

The cognitive
approach

Social opportunities and
attractions, natural and cultural
amenities, accommodation,
transportation, and infrastructure,
food and friendly people, and bars
and evening entertainment

The ideographic
approach
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Table 2.2: Summary of the Ideographic Approach and the Cognitive Approach
(Continued)
Author(s),
year
Garcia et al.
(2004)

Tourists
visited
Valencia,
Spanish

Ibrahim&
Gill (2005)

Tourists
visited
Barbados
Population
residents of
eight US states
(California,
Florida,
Michigan,
Minnesota,
New York,
Texas,
Pennsylvania,
Washington)
Taichung
(Taiwan)
residents
visited a
theme-park
destination
The industry
partners
including
hotels, motels,
bed and
breakfast inns,
restaurants and
attractions in
the State of
Iowa.

Leisen
(2001)

Lin et al.
(2007)

Mak (2011)

Destination Image

Population/
industry

Approach

Historical and cultural attractions, The cognitive
natural attractions, tourism
approach
infrastructure and facilities,
atmosphere and social ambience,
open air recreational activities,
accessibility, safety and reputation
Recreational, sports, culture and
The ideographic
eco-tourism
approach
Socio-cultural amenities, natural
amenities, participative
recreational activities, climate
attribute interrelation

The ideographic
approach

Natural characteristics, and
amenities

The cognitive
approach

Agricultural/dairy industry, small
town living environment, strong
family values and good
hospitality, pride in education

The ideographic
approach

Source: Developed for this study.

Lew (1987) suggested that the cognitive approach is commonly mixed with
the ideographic approach. However, the observations of the previous studies shown in
Table 2.2 reveal the overlapping components, such as natural characteristics. These
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are not clearly distinguished in each attribute to evaluate the destination image.
Researchers have applied the ideographic approach and the cognitive approach which
are suitable for each destination. However, these were not matched in general. The
destination image should be clearly measured by tourists who visited a destination.
Tourists would evaluate both tangible products and the interaction of destinations
which leads to their perception of destination image.
Thus, functional and symbolic attributes measure destination image more
clearly. Destination image would be differently classified in both the functional and
symbolic attributes of each destination product which leads to a clearer evaluation of
their image. Furthermore, this study concentrates on the south of Thailand; it is
regarded as a sun, sea, and sand destination and is promoted as part of the "Green
Tourism" policy of the Thai tourism industry. Hence, both functional and symbolic
attributes (Byon & Zhang, 2010; Garcia et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2007) would be
relevant to the characteristics of the south of Thailand.

2.2 Green Image

Crompton (1979, p. 18) defined image as "the sum of beliefs, ideas and
impressions that a person has of a place or destination". Image is also defined as a
perceptual phenomenon formed through a consumer's reasoned and emotional
interpretation and which has both cognitive (beliefs) and affective (feelings)
components (Dobni & Zinkhan, 1990).
Brand image plays an important role in markets (Mudambi et al., 1997). It is
also an important concept in consumer behavior (Dobni & Zinkhan, 1990). There are
different definitions of brand image. For example, it can be defined as "a consumer's
mental picture of a brand that is linked to an offering" (Padgett & Allen. 1997). Low
& Lamb (2000, p. 352) stated that brand image is represented as "the reasoned or

emotional perceptions consumers attach to specific brand". Among them, Keller's
(1993) definition is widely accepted and applied in previous studies (Cretu & Brodie,
2007; Faircloth, 2005; Kayaman & Arasli, 2007). He defined brand image as "the
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perceptions about a brand reflecting associations existing in the memory of the
consumer" (p.3). The associations are created in three ways: direct experience with
the product/service, and from information sources or from inferences to pre-existing
associations (Martinez & Pina, 2003). Furthermore, Dobni & Zinkhan (1990, p. 12)
proposed the four essential parameters of brand image as:
1. "Brand image is the concept of a brand that is held by customers"

2. "Brand image is largely a subjective and perceptual phenomenon that is
formed through consumer interpretation, whether rational or emotional"
3. "Brand image is not inherent in the technical, functional or physical
concerns of the product. Rather, it is affected and molded by marketing
activities, by context variables and by the characteristics of the perceiver"

4. "Where brand image is concerned, the perception of reality is more
important than the reality itself'

Brand image attributes can be separated into functional and psychological
dimensions (Dobni & Zinkhan, 1990; Echtner & Ritchie, 1993). The functional
dimensions are associated with the tangible or measurable attributes and the
psychological/emotional dimensions are comprised of the more symbolic or
intangible attributes. Also, brand image is associated with other entities such as the
company, country, distribution channel, person, place, or event (Park et al., 1996).
Thus, brand image is influenced by interactions among all factual and emotional
elements of a firm (Keaveney & Hunt, 1992).

In the hotel industry, hotel image is a potential factor that might lead to a
positive evaluation of the hotel service experience, which may lead to favorable
behavioral intentions, such as loyalty (Kandampully & Suhartanto, 2000). Akbar et
al.(2010) recommended that hotel businesses should measure their hotel's image to
encourage customer satisfaction, which leads to greater customer loyalty. A green
image is part of the hotel image that represents good environmental management in
hotel brands. Lee et al.(2010) pointed out that the image of green hotels has a
potential influence on attracting and retaining more guests. They also suggested that
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studying the actual behavior of guests to measure the impact of green hotel choices
and behavioral loyalty.

The next section discussed definitions of green image provided by previous
literature.

2.2.1 Definitions of Green Image

A green image is important for companies due to the increased environmental
awareness of consumers and several international regulations for environmental
protection (Chen, 2010). The governments in many countries have instigated
environmental regulations for green hotels to enhance a country's image in promoting
tourism and to meet the tourists' needs. The requirements of government regulations
are through waste reduction, water/energy conservation and recycling (Chan, 2005;
Han et al., 2009; Wolfe & Shanklin, 2001). Furthermore, growing public concerns
over environmental damage and customer desires for environmentally-oriented
products have stimulated hotel operators to 'green' their operations (Han et al., 2009;
Manaktola & Jauhari, 2007; Wolfe & Shanklin, 2001). Green hotels could be
described as environmentally responsible hotels by activating environmentally
friendly guidelines, practicing environmental management, implementing diverse ecofriendly practices, instituting sound green programs and committing themselves to
achieving environmental improvement by displaying eco-labels or a green logo (Han
et al., 2009; Han et al., 2010; Kotler et al., 2006). Previous studies stated the
definition of green image is as follows:
Chen (2008, p. 538) stated that a "green image is the evaluations of customers
toward reputation and credibility in the environmental management of firm."
Chen (2010, p. 312) defined green image as "a set of perceptions of a brand in
a consumer's mind that is linked to environmental commitments and environmental
concerns.''
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From the above definitions, green image is involved with the belief and
feelings toward the environment. Green image in this study refers to a specific brand
of green hotels which have environmentally friendly attributes. Therefore, this study
defined a green hotel image as ''a set of perceptions of a brand in a consumer's mind
that is linked to environmental commitments and.environmental concerns" (Chen,
2010, p.312).

2.2.2 Theories Related to Green Image
Image Formation
hnage formation is a construction of a mental representation of a destination
that is delivered by image formation agents and selected by a person (Baloglu &
McCleary, 1999a; Lin et al., 2007). Gunn (1988) developed image at two different
levels: organic image and induced image. The organic image is derived from a long
history of non-touristic-directed communication. Sources of organic images came
from written (and broadcasted) discourse; reports of world events in newspapers and
periodicals, geography books, fiction and non-fiction. The induced image is formed
because of externally received and processed information. It is derived from a
conscious effort of tourism promotion directed by tourism organizations. Sources of
induced images include travel and tourism advertising, brochures, the internet,
television, magazines, newspaper reports, and travel agents (Jenkins, 1999). The
induced image is directed by marketing tool efforts. For example, there are colorful
brochures distributed at visitor information centers, information available at travel
agencies, travel articles in magazines, television advertisements, and many other
activities that a tourism organization might choose to promote a particular destination.

In addition to organic and induced image formation, Gunn ( 1988) suggested
that the stages of image formation are based on different tourist perceptions, which
are influenced by all internal and external factors. It is important to make a distinction
between perceptions "a priori", perception "in situ" and "a posteriori":
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Perception "a priori" is the mental construction an individual makes of a place
without having a physical connection with the place. This means that tourists have
already "visited" a place before they physically visit it.
Perception "in situ" is a key moment in the tourists' experience because it may
contrast with what they have imagined. Tourists never arrive with a null perception:
they have a previous image of the place that can be confirmed or not.
Perception "a posteriori" indicates that tourist experience doesn't end with the
trip, but that some elements are reflectively consumed in their daily life, for instance,
the role of photographs to re-capture a moment of the trip or specific elements of the
destination.
The above suggestions of Gunn ( 1988) provided multiple stages in the process
of tourists' image formation, however, Gartner (1989) argued that organic and
induced images will be formed prior to travel to a destination, and that induced
images may be changed by actual vacation experience, thus producing a "modified
induced" image (O'Leary & Deegan, 2005). Without an actual visit, images can only

be formed inductively through agents. At any stage, the resulting image would be less
a function of the information itself but of an individual's perception of that
information. The image rather than the product itself determines the consideration of
that brand in the consumer's choice process (W. C. Gartner, 1989). According to
Keller (1993), brand requires a unique, favorable image which expresses a strong
sense of branding, implying that a positive image is essential to brand power.
Furthermore, previous studies in the literature of hospitality and tourism
(Baloglu & McCleary, 1999a; A. Beerli & J. D. Martin, 2004; Lin et al., 2007) have
indicated that a theory of image formation consists of the two components, which are
cognitive and affective image.

Cognitive-Affective Image Components
Dichter (1985) and Mazursky & Jacoby (1986) suggested that consumers'
thought development proceeds through both cognitive and affective images before
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reaching the overall image. Image is an overall phenomenon/impression formed by an
individual as a result of cognitive and affective evaluations of an object's attributes.
There has been empirical research that proposed that image consists primarily
of two components: cognitive and affective (Crompton, 1979). Some researchers
recommended that image has three sequential phases: cognitive, affective and overall
images and is linked to the idea of image as an attitudinal concept (Doyle & Fenwick,
1974; James et al., 1976) that comprises cognition (beliefs), affect (feeling) and
conation (behavioral intention) (Dann, 1996). Barich & Kotler (1991) proposed that
cognitive image (Cl) relates to consumers' beliefs about the attributes of an object
(such as green hotels) while affective image (Al) centers on individuals' feelings
towards an object. Pike & Ryan (2004) stated that the cognitive image component
consists of belief and knowledge which primarily focuses on tangible attributes while
the affective image component relates to feelings. Gartner (1993) pointed out that
affective image is more psychologically oriented and relates to the vocabulary of
motives. Russell (1980) described that effect as a set of dimensions such as pleasure,
excitement, distress, with each dimension varying independently.
The study of Lee et al.(2010) explored how to develop the brand image of a
green hotel by using the concepts of cognitive, affective and overall images. They
found that cognitive image components (value and quality) had positively influenced
a green hotel's affective and overall images, and also contributed to more favorable
behavioral intentions. Ramanathan & Ramanathan (2011) also used concepts of
cognitive and affective attributes to study guests' experiences when staying in hotels
in terms of customer service, cleanliness, room quality, value for money, quality of
food, and family friendliness. They found that "value for money" is a critical attribute
to positively influence guests' intention to stay again. Furthermore, there are also
previous studies applying cognitive and affective components in measuring image
(Barich & Kotler, 1991; Pike & Ryan, 2004). However, Chen (2010) suggested that
cognitive image was appropriate to measure green image in terms of environmental
management because it is associated with the specific attributes of a brand to
represent the environmental awareness that is offered to customers.
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2.2.3 Summary of the Theories Related to Green Image
Previous studies have indicated that there are different categories of image.
According to Gunn ( 1988), images are developed at two different levels: the organic
level and the induced level. The organic image is general information such as nontouristic-directed communication, and the induced image forms because of externally
received and processed information, such as publicity, advertisements, news reports
or word of mouth. The most recent studies consider image as a concept formed by two
different interrelated components: cognitive and affective (Baloglu & McCleary,
1999a; Baloglu & McCleary, 1999b). The cognitive component is the sum of what is
known about a brand, which may be organic or induced. The affective component
represents an individual's feelings towards an object, which will be favorable,
unfavorable, or neutral. Affective image usually becomes operational during the
evaluation stage of the brand selection process. Images are formed depending on
tourists' perceptions of the strengths of cognitive and affective attributes.
According to organic and induced image theory (Gunn, 1988), customers
would evaluate image from different sources of information. These might not be
enough to acquire an overall image, especially in the hotel business. Sources of
organic image are formed before customers stay at a hotel and perceive actual
information while the sources of induced image derive from the marketing tools
employed to promote hotels. Hence, sources of information are not appropriate to
measure hotel image. There are many attributes, such as staff and the facilities
provided by a hotel that could enable better evaluation of hotel image.

In the hotel industry, customers use a variety of attributes to judge the service
that they receive during their stay at a hotel (Wilkins et al., 2007). Some of these
attributes are related to intangible service elements (the hotel management, assurance,
and the relative convenience of dealing with transactions ) and some are related to the
tangible physical elements (facilities in the room and in the entire hotel) (Mohsin &
Lockyer, 2010). These are related to the cognitive and affective images of a hotel.
Cognitive and affective image components would influence decision making
behaviors including evaluation (satisfaction) and future behavioral intentions

(Bigne~

et al., 2001; Chon, 1990; Joppe et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2010). Chon (1990) pointed out
that a strong brand image is essential for a service to ensure strong positioning in
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order to entice potential tourists. Therefore, attempts to provide appropriate
classification of cognitive and affective image in a hotel are important for the
management to improve overall customer satisfaction and encourage customer loyalty
(Claver et al., 2006; Holverson & Revaz, 2006).
A strong green image for hotels not only serves as a customer satisfaction, but
also increases customer trust associated with the intention to revisit, providing
positive word-of-mouth, and exhibiting loyalty (Kandampully & Suhartanto, 2000).
This study employs only the cognitive image to evaluate green image because the
affective image in terms of arousing-sleepy, pleasant-unpleasant, exciting-gloomy,
and relaxing-distressing feeling about hotels is not appropriate to evaluate green
image.
Therefore, this study uses the cognitive image attributes that are related to
environmental management to measure the green image of hotels such as good
practice for environmental commitments, being well-established about environmental
concern, anq providing environmentally friendly amenities and products from the
study of Chen (2010) and Lee et al. (2010).

2.3 Perceived Service Quality
In a highly competitive hotel industry, individual hoteliers must find ways to

make their products and services stand out from the others. The most important goal
of service marketers is to enhance consumers' perceptions of the service encounter
and the firm-consumer relationship. The research in service marketing has measured
consumers' evaluation of the quality of service. Service quality is one of the crucial
factors for the success of any service organization because customers participate in
the delivery and consumption of services, and they interact closely with various
aspects of organizations. Thus, customers evaluate the service performance based on
both their expectations and experiences. Hence, this study investigates the perceived
service quality of green hotels, and the definition and theoretical background of
perceived service quality are discussed in the following section.
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2.3.1 Definitions of Perceived Service Quality
Researchers argued that service quality is a complex, elusive, subjective and
abstract concept. It means that different things affect the expectations and perceptions
of people in different ways. The most common definition of service quality is the
comparison customers make between their expectations and perceptions of the
received service (Gronroos, 1984; Parasuraman et al., 1988). Zeithaml et al.(1996)
suggested that perceived service quality could be extended to a firm successfully
serves the purposes of customers. Researchers have provided definitions of perceived
service quality as follows:
Gronroos (1984, p. 37) defined perceived service quality as ''the result of an
evaluation process in which the consumer compares his expectations with his
perception of the service received".
Parasuraman et al. (1988, p. 16) defined perceived service quality as "a global
judgment, or attitude, relating to the superiority of the service".
Bolton & Drew ( 1991 b, p. 71) defined service quality as "a form of attitude
which relate to results from the comparison of expectations with performance".
Hamer (2006, p. 220) defined perceived service quality as "consumers'
subjective views of the level of service they receive in service encounters".
Even though previous definitions reflect perceived service quality, this study
measures perceived service quality during the customer's stay at a green hotel.
Customers can evaluate the level of service quality during service interaction and
delivery. Therefore, the definition of Hamer (2006, p. 220) "consumers' subjective
views of the level of service they receive in service encounters" is more appropriate
for this study.
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2.3.2 Theories Related to Perceived Service Quality
Customers determined the perceived or cognitive value of service based on
their experience with the service delivered (Bolton & Drew, 199lb). Similarly,
O'Neill & Palmer (2003) suggested that customers' perceptions of service quality
might be influenced by the degree of their prior experience with a particular service.
Edvardsson (2005) stated that perceived service qualities are formed during the
production, delivery and consumption process. Markovic' & Raspor (2010) pointed
out that customers' favorable and unfavorable experience, as well as their positive and
negative emotions might have important impacts on the perceived service quality of
firms. The measurement of service quality is important to evaluate the service
performance of firms. Service quality scale measurement from previous studies is
discussed in the following section

Measuring Service Quality
Parasuraman et al. (1985;1988) presented the SERVQUAL scale, which has
become the most popular instrument for measuring service quality. The model has
been applied in various service industries (Andaleeb & Conway, 2006; Namkung &
Jang, 2008; Russel, 2005; Sanchez Perez et al., 2007; Snoj & Ogorelc, 1998), and in
tourism and hospitality (Juwaheer, 2004; Martinez Caro & Martinez Garcia, 2008;
Wang et al., 2007). Furthermore, Cronin & Taylor (1992) developed an alternative
SERVPERF scale to measure perceived service quality. In addition, the other scales
such as LODGSERV (Knutson et al., 1991) and HOLSERV (Mei et al., 1999) have
also been developed to measure specific service industries. The details of the
measurement scales are discussed in the following section.

SERVQUAL
One of the main research instruments for measuring service quality in service
industries is SERVQUAL, developed by Parasuraman et al. (1985; 1988). The model
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contains 22 items for the assessment of customer perceptions and expectations
regarding the quality of service. A level of agreement or disagreement with a given
item is rated on a seven-point Likert-type scale. Parasuraman et al. (1988) developed
the SERVQUAL model and conceptualized five service quality dimensions with 22
items as follows:
1. Tangibles (four items): the existence of physical facilities, equipment, and
personnel;
2. Reliability (five items): the ability to perform the promised service
dependably and accurately;

3. Responsiveness (four items): the willingness to help customers and
provide prompt service;
4. Assurance (four items): the knowledge and courtesy of employees and
their ability to inspire trust and confidence; and

5. Empathy (five items): the level of caring and individualized attention that
the firm provides to its customers.
This SERVQUAL model and its modifications are commonly used in both
industry and academic service quality research (Asubonteng et al., 1996; Morrison et
al., 1994).
Several studies reported that the SERVQUAL scale is not universal because
the dimensionality of service quality apparently depends on the type of service
examined (Babakus & Boller, 1992; Carman, 1990). There has been inconsistent with
the validity of the SERVQUAL model in the hotel service industry (Wilkins et al.,
2007). Oberoi & Hales ( 1990) investigated service quality in UK conference hotels
and reported that service quality perception was two-dimensional: tangible and
intangible. Similarly, Getty &Thompson (1994) examined the validity of the
SERVQUAL dimensions in the hotel sector and suggested two dimensions of
tangibles and reliability. Ekinci et al. (1998) also studied the Turkish resort hotel
setting and proposed two dimensions of service quality, which are tangible and
intangible. In the study of Juwaheer (2004), nine factors emerged as dimensions of
service quality in the Mauritian hospitality industry; four of these factors were similar
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to the dimensions of the SERVQUAL model, but some new dimensions also emerged
(such as "room attraction and decor factors" and "hotel surroundings and
environmental factors"). Recently, Wilkins et al. (2007) proposed and validated a
hierarchical model for the hotel industry in which service quality was composed of
three primary factors, "physical product", "service experience", and "quality of food
and beverages" with seven sub-factors.
Furthermore, researchers have developed other scales from the SERVQUAL
scale that represent the specific service settings of the hotel industry. Knutson et al.
(1991) developed the LODGSERV scale to measure service quality in the lodging
industry. The scale is based on the five original SERVQUAL dimensions and contains
26 items. Mei et al. ( 1999) examined the dimensions of service quality in the
Australian hotel industry and developed a new scale of service quality based on
SERVQUAL dimensions in the hotel industry (called "HOLSERV") with five
dimensions: reliability; responsiveness; assurance; empathy and tangibles. They
suggested that responsiveness, assurance, and empathy represented the quality of
employees in the hotel industry. Getty & Getty (2003) subsequently examined the
dimensions of service quality in the hotel industry in the USA and developed a new
scale (called the "Lodging Quality Index") with five service quality dimensions:
tangibility; reliability; responsiveness; confidence; and communication.
The SERVQUAL scale has been widely applied and is valued by academics
and practicing managers (Buttle, 1996a). Alternative scales were also developed for
specific service sectors by adapting SERVQUAL as discussed earlier. However,
several studies have identified potential difficulties with the use of SERVQUAL
(Asubonteng et al., 1996; Buttle, 1996a; Carman, 1990; Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Llosa
et al., 1998). The difficulties are related to the use of so-called "difference scores"
between expectations and perceptions, the uncertainties of the definition of "consumer
expectations", the stability of the SERVQUAL scale over time, and the
dimensionality of the instrument. In addition, SERVQUAL focuses on the process of
service delivery rather than the outcomes of service encounters (Brady & Cronin,
2001).Therefore, to measure the perception of service quality, the SERVERF scale
was developed and will be discussed in the following section.
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SERVPERF
Cronin & Taylor (1992) and Taylor & Cronin (1994) attempted to offer an
alternative to SERVQUAL to measure service quality, which is called SERVPERF.
They investigated the conceptualization and measurement of service quality and the
relationships between service quality, consumer satisfaction and purchase intentions.
They focused on trying to overcome the "perceptions-minus-expectations"
measurement focus of SERVQUAL. The development of the SERVPERF model
aimed to provide an alternative method to measure perceived service quality and the
significance of the relationships between service quality, customer satisfaction and
purchase intentions.
The measurement of SERVPERF has also been used in different service
sectors. For example, in the hotel business, Nadiri & Hussain (2005) used the
SERVPERF scale to measure-the service quality provided by hotels. Their results
indicated that SERVPERF is a better predictor of service quality, and performanceonly measurement of service quality is sufficient. However, Gaur & Agrawal (2006)
pointed out that the SERVPERF failed to provide a reliable and valid measure of
retail service quality.
Previous studies shown in Table 2.3 demonstrate the use of SERVQUAL,
SERVPERF, and other scales to measure service quality in the hotel industry.

Table 2.3: The Measurement of Perceived Service Quality in the Global Hotel
Industry
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Getty &
Getty (2003)

Frequenttraveler
business
owners who
were members
of their loyal
Chambers of
Commerce,

Method/
usable
responses
Mailsurvey
instrument
229 usable
surveys

us
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Analytical
approach

Scale
Measurement

Relevant
results and
conclusion

Descriptive
statistics

Lodging quality
index:
tangibility'
reliability,
responsiveness,
confidence, and
communication

This LQican
provide
accurate
customer
perception
data in order to
evaluate the
service quality
of the lodging
industry.

Table 2.3: The Measurement of Perceived Service Quality in the Global Hotel
Industry (Continued)
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Method/
usable
responses

Analytical
approach

Scale
Measurement

Relevant
results and
conclusion
Delivering
high quality
service and
creating
superior
customer value
can achieve
high customer
satisfaction.
Also, service
quality
affected the
firm's
corporate
image and
ultimately
leads to
consumer
retention.
The four
dimensions are
the key factors
that best
explained
customers'
expectations of
hotel service
quality.
The five
dimensions are
significant
predictors of
overall service
quality.
Responsivenes
s, assurance,
and empathy
represent the
quality of
employees in
the hotel
industry.

Hu et al.
(2009)

Hotel Guests
in Mauritius

Interview by
using a
structured
questionnaire
1500
respondents

Structural
equation
model

SERVQUAL:
Reliability,
Responsiveness,
Assurance,
Empathy,
Tangibles

Markovic'&
Raspor
(2010)

Hotel guests in
the Croatian
hotel industry

Survey
instruments
Selfadministered
questionnaire
253 usable
surveys

Factor
analysis

SERVQUAL:
reliability,
empathy and
competence of
staff,
accessibility,
and tangibles

Mei et al.
(1999)

Hotel guests of Survey
five hotels in
instruments
Australia,
155 usable
ranging in
respondents
standard from
three to five
stars

Factor
analysis
Regression
analysis

HOLSERV
scale:
reliability,
responsiveness,
assurance,
empathy,
tangibles
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Table 2.3: The Measurement of Perceived Service Quality in the Global Hotel
Industry (Continued)
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Method/
usable
responses

Analytical
approach

Scale
Measurement

Nadiri &
Hussain
(2005)

European
tourists
visiting
Northern
Cyprus hotels

Survey
instruments
Selfadministered
questionnaire
285 usable
respondents

Factor
analysis
Regression
analysis

SERVPERF:
tangible and
intangible

Vijayadurai
(2008)

Hotel guests of
30 hotels in
Madurai city,
Tamilnadu

Survey
instruments
Selfadministered
questionnaire
176 usable
respondents

Factor
analysis
Regression
analysis

SERVPERF:
service delivery,
tangibles,
reliability,
assurance,
responsiveness,
empathy,
service product,
and social
responsibility

Relevant
results and
conclusion
Tangible and
intangible
components of
service quality
exerted a
significantly
positive effect
on customer
satisfaction.
Service
delivery,
reliability,
assurance and
responsiveness
significantly
influence
perceptions of
service quality
in terms of
customer
satisfaction
and their
behavioral
intentions.

Source: Developed for this study.

2.3.3 Summary of the Theories Related to Perceived Service Quality
As service quality is known to contribute to market share and customer
satisfaction (Parasuraman et al., 1985; Zeithaml, 2000), it has become a crucial factor
for all organizations which need to survive and remain competitive. Zeithaml (1988)
defined perceived service quality as the customer's assessment of the overall
excellence or superiority of the service. Vandamme & Leunis (1993) pointed out that
service quality is not a singular but a multidimensional phenomenon . Parasuraman, et
al.(1988) developed the SERVQUAL model with a 22 item instrument, and customer
assessments of service quality from a comparison of service expectations with actual
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performance. The SERVQUAL dimensions capture how consumers differentiate
performance in these dimensions (Bebko, 2000).
Researchers (Carman, 1990; Cronin & Taylor, 1992) have argued that given
the nature of the service quality construct (especially with respect to the number of
dimensions); there is a large number of varying dimensions which might be industry
specific. It has also been argued that a performance-only measure, such as
SERVPERF, explains more about the variance in an overall measure of service
quality than SERVQUAL (Taylor & Cronin, 1994). However, Buttle (1996b) argued
that the SERVQUAL model is still a useful tool for the measurement of service
quality in various service industries. McDougall & Levesque (2000) pointed out that
knowing the relative importance of each dimension of service quality can help service
providers to prioritize their efforts and resources and enables application more
effectively to improve each dimension of service quality.
The hotel industry faces the major challenge of improving the quality of the
service offered in order to attract a larger number of domestic and foreign customers.
However, attracting new customers alone is insufficient, so the management must
concentrate on preventing "customer-exit" because the cost of attracting new
customers is higher than the cost of retaining existing customers (Vijayadurai, 2008).
The key to customers' retention is customer satisfaction and loyalty which is largely
dependant upon the service quality offered by the hotels. There were many studies for
example Getty &Thompson (1994), Ekinci et al. (1998), and Wilkins et al. (2007)
used SERVQUAL and SERVPERF (Nadiri & Hussain, 2005) in measuring the
perceived service quality of hotels. However, despite researchers developing
alternative scales specific for the hotel industry such as: LODGSERV (Knutson et al.,
1991), the Lodging Quality Index (Getty & Getty, 2003), and HOLSERV (Mei et al.,
1999), there has been a limited number of studies that have applied these scales ..
Mei et al.(1999), who developed the HOLSERV scale, suggested five
dimensions of service quality: reliability; responsiveness; assurance; empathy and
tangibles. They found that responsiveness, assurance, and empathy represent the
quality of employees in the hotel business. The HOLSERV scale places emphasis on
the role of the employee because they have direct interaction with customers.
Chapman & Lovell (2006) proposed that the customer's perception of service quality
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has at least two elements: satisfaction with what was provided; and the way in which
this was delivered by the front line employees. Furthermore, Yoo & Park (2007)
found that employees are an integral part of the service process and a critical element
in enhancing perceived service quality.
This study applies five dimensions: reliability; responsiveness; assurance;
empathy and tangibles of the HOLSERV scale to investigate customer satisfaction
and customer loyalty. Green hotels especially need to have well-trained employees to
understand the green concepts and operations as well as facilities and equipment to
accommodate a green hotel environment. Therefore, the application of the HOLSERV
scale which emphasizes on the role of employees is most relevant to measure the
perceived service quality of green hotels.

2.4 Customer Satisfaction
Customer satisfaction is considered to be one of the most important outcomes
of all marketing activities in a market-oriented firm and is the most important
predictor of future behavioral intention. It remains a strong predictor of behavioral
outcomes. Therefore, satisfaction is an outcome of purchase resulting from the
buyer's comparison of the rewards and the cost of the purchase to the anticipated
consequences. It reflects how much the consumer likes or dislikes the service after
experiencing it (Bearden & Teel, 1983; Cronin et al., 2000; Cronin & Taylor, 1992;
McDougall & Levesque, 2000).

2.4.1 Definitions of Customer Satisfaction
Customer satisfaction is defined as a post consumption evaluative judgment
concerning a specific product or service (Churchill & Surprenant, 1982; Gundersen et
al., 1996). According to Mano & Oliver (1993), satisfaction is an attitude or
evaluative judgment varying along the hedonic continuum focused on the product,
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which is evaluated after consumption. There are various definitions of customer
satisfaction in previous literature:
Oliver (1980, p. 47) defined customer satisfaction as "the result of an
evaluative process that contrasts pre-purchase expectations with perceptions of
performance during and after the consumption experience".
"Customer satisfaction is the result of interaction between the consumer's prepurchase expectations and post purchase evaluation" (Cadotte et al., 1987, p. 306).
"Satisfaction is a 'post-consumption' experience" (Anderson & Fornell, 1994,
p. 34).
Getty & Thompson (1994, p. 5) stated customer satisfaction that "a summary
psychological state experienced by the consumer when confirmed or disconfirmed
expectations exist with respect to a specific service transaction or experience"
This study is focused on the evaluations of customers during their stay at
green hotels and the south of Thailand. Customer satisfaction has to be determined at
a specific period of time that customers perceived service delivery at green hotels in
the south of Thailand. Therefore, an appropriate definition of customer satisfaction by
Getty & Thompson ( 1994, p. 5) "a summary psychological state experienced by the
consumer when confirmed or disconfirmed expectations exist with respect to a
specific service transaction or experience" is used for this study.

2.4.2 Theories Related to Customer Satisfaction

Researchers have developed and validated several models of customer
satisfaction in variety of industries and countries. They have assessed customer
satisfaction based on: expectancy/disconfirmation (Oliver, 1980); equity (Oliver &
Swan, 1989); importance-performance (Martilla & James, 1977); and perceived
overall performance (Tse & Wilton, 1988). However, expectancy/disconfirmation
(Oliver, 1980) is generally accepted as the construct that best explains customer
satisfaction.
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The Expectancy Disconfinnation Theory
It is accepted that satisfaction includes both cognitive and emotional

components. Selnes ( 1998) found that satisfaction is influenced by the quality and
perceived value which is determined based on their expectations. The central theme in
this definition is the expectancy disconfirmation paradigm, and it is recognized as a
cognitive response on satisfaction (Oliver, 1980).
Oliver ( 1980) proposed that the satisfaction level is a result of the difference
between expected and perceived performance. Expectations are influenced by the
service or the product itself including prior experience and brand connotations, the
context, and the individual characteristics of the customer. Satisfaction (positive
disconfirmation) occurs when a product or service is better than expected. On the
other hand, dissatisfaction (negative disconfirmation) occurs when a performance is
worse than expected.

Transaction-specific and Cumulative

Anderson et al. (1994) and Fornell (1992) suggested that there are two
common formulations of satisfaction: transient (transaction-specific) and overall
(cumulative) satisfaction. The transaction-specific customer satisfaction is a postchoice evaluative judgment of a specific purchase occasion. Transaction-specific
customer satisfaction should be captured immediately after each service interaction
with the multiple service encounters (e.g., satisfaction with reception services,
restaurant services, and room service). For example, Danaher & Mattson (1994)
measured satisfaction with services after each service encounter in hotels. Cumulative
customer satisfaction was an overall evaluation based on the overall experience with
the goods and services of a particular firm over time (Oliver, 1980). These two
constructs are not independent of each other. If customers have prior experience,
cumulative satisfaction affects expectations and then influences transaction-specific
satisfaction. Conversely, every new experience with the company would supplement
and adjust the level of cumulative satisfaction.
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In summary, overall satisfaction is a post-choice evaluative judgment of a

specific purchase occasion. This conceptualization is notable because behavioral
researchers such as Oliver (1980) developed a rich body of literature focusing on the
antecedents (such as comparison standards) and consequences (such as behavioral
intentions) of this type of satisfaction at the individual level. The next section
discusses the antecedents and consequences of customer satisfaction.

Antecedents and Consequents of Customer Satisfaction

Antecedents: Green Image, Perceived service quality, and Destination Image
There has been a variety of research that is devoted to the investigation of the
determinants of customer satisfaction (Churchill & Surprenant, 1982; Oliver, 1980;
Zeitharnl & Bitner, 2003). Satisfaction can be determined by subjective (e.g.
customer needs, emotions) and objective factors (e.g. product and service features).
There have been many studies in the hospitality industry that have examined the
attributes of brand image that travelers might consider important to their satisfaction.
Previous studies in hospitality have provided the antecedents of customer
satisfaction. Bigne' et al.(2001) proposed that image affects satisfaction. Chi & Qu
(2008) conducted an explorative approach in testing the impact sequence of image,
and found that image affects attribute satisfaction as well as overall satisfaction. In the
hotel industry, Robinot & Giannelloni (2010) studied green attributes of green hotels
and overall satisfaction. The results revealed that a high level of performance for
"green" attributes of brand image affects overall satisfaction.
Research has suggested that service quality is the consumer's subjective
assessment of service performance (Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Dabholkar et al., 2000).
Parasurarnan et al. (1988) stated that the physical environment and facilities of service
quality affect customer satisfaction. Similarly, Brady & Cronin (2001), Ekinci (2001),
and Mittal & Lasser ( 1996) recommended that the behavior of service employees, in
terms of their competence, helpfulness, and responsiveness, had been an important
element of service quality evaluation. Atkinson ( 1988) found out that cleanliness,
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security, value for money and the courtesy of staff determine customer satisfaction.
Knutson ( 1988) suggested that service quality such as room cleanliness and comfort, a
convenient location, prompt service, safety and security, and the friendliness of
employees were important to customer satisfaction. Barsky & Labagh (1992) pointed
out that employee attitude, location and rooms are likely to influence travelers'
satisfaction. Furthermore, Akan ( 1995) stated that the main determinants of hotel
guest satisfaction were the behavior of employees, cleanliness and timeliness. Choi &
Chu (2001) concluded that staff quality, room qualities and value were the top three
hotel factors that determine travelers' satisfaction.
For tourist destinations in general, assessing the destination image is crucial to
the design of effective place marketing strategies. Destination itself might serve as an
umbrella for the different geographical units, tourist attractions and various providers
of tourist infrastructure and accommodation, and therefore has an enormous impact on
the single enterprise in a destination (Mossberg & Kleppe, 2005). Bramwell ( 1998)
suggested that the products of a destination should be designed to meet the demand of
the targeted customers. Etchner & Ritchie (1993) and Cho (1998) suggested that the
image of tourism products affected tourist satisfaction. Tribe & Snaith (1998)
measured tourists' satisfaction with their holiday experience and stated that the
measurement of satisfaction provides some indication of the degree of customer
loyalty. Kozak (2001) also found a relationship between overall satisfaction and the
intention to re-visit. This finding is similar to a study by Gyte & Phelps (1989) who
found that the potential of destination products were indicated to tourists' visits.

Customer Loyalty as a consequence
A key consequence of satisfaction is loyalty. Researches have shown that
satisfaction leads to the intention to return, willingness to pay more, and willingness
to recommend to others (Bigne~ et al., 2001; Yoon & Uysal, 2005). The studies
conducted by Reichheld & Sasser ( 1990), Zeithaml et al. ( 1996), and Mittal et al.
(1999) have shown the positive association between satisfied customers and
repurchase intentions. The positive effects of satisfaction on loyalty are reflected in
the customer's intentions to repurchase a product or service and his/her willingness to
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recommend it to other people (Akbar et al., 2010; Bowen & Chen, 2001;
Kandampully & Hu, 2007). Consequently, firms can be assured of a stable customer
base, thereby reducing acquisition and transaction costs, and attenuating the volatility
of revenues (Srivastava et al., 1999). Word of mouth (WOM) is another important
form of loyalty. New customers might be attracted by the recommendations of others.
However, many researchers have argued that customer satisfaction does not translate
directly into customer loyalty, and that the relationship between satisfaction and
loyalty is not a linear one (Oliver, 1999). Mittal & Kamakura (2001) showed that
repurchase rates might also differ systematically among groups at the same level of
rated satisfaction.

2.4.3 Summary of the Theories Related to Customer Satisfaction

Anderson & Fornell ( 1994) suggested that the overall satisfaction formulation
is more fundamental and useful than transient satisfaction in predicting a consumer's
behavioral intentions as well as a firm's past, present, and future business
performance. Tse, et al. (1990) argued that overall satisfaction might be based on
many transient experiences with a product. However, Oliver (1980), pointed out that
transient (transaction-specific) and overall (cumulative) satisfactions were not always
practical to measure or suitable for services for a number of reasons: satisfaction
quickly decays into the consumers' overall attitude about a service firm after a while.
Furthermore, it is often very difficult for consumers to remember their initial
satisfaction level when they have had multiple experiences with a service firm, and
consumers did not always have the opportunity for multiple experiences with a
particular service firm due to a lack of time, money, or accessibility (Oliver, 1980). ·
In the hotel industry, one of the challenges for managers is to provide and

sustain customer satisfaction. Lam & Zhang (1999) and Su (2004) have argued that
customer requirements for quality products and services in the tourism industry have
become increasingly demanding. Thus, customer satisfaction is the starting point to
define business objectives, and customer relationships are a strategic asset of the
organization. Choi & Chu (2001) proposed that if hotels could make positive
relationships with customers, they would create higher customer commitment and
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increase their return rate. In the long-term, it can lead to reciprocal and advantageous
relationships between customers and the hotel. Therefore, customer relationship is
becoming progressively important because of the highly positive correlation between
customers' overall satisfaction levels and the probability of their return to the same
hotel. Moreover, Oh & Parks (1997) indicated that hotels with good service quality
will ultimately improve their profitability.
Although this study focuses on green hotels, presently, little research has been
carried out into the influence of environmental protection initiatives within the hotel
trade in Thailand. Some customers might take a favorable view of environmental
initiatives introduced by green hotels, and may see them as a step towards protecting
the environment. In such cases, environmental attributes would have a strong and
positive influence on overall satisfaction. Conversely, other customers might be less
interested in environmental issues and would therefore give them less importance.
Some customers would be expected to evaluate environmental attributes neutrally or
unfavorably. Robinot & Giannelloni (2010) argued that these evaluations should not
reduce the overall satisfaction as they would be determined by other attributes of the
service. Therefore, the transaction-specific and cumulative theory provided by Oliver
(1980) is appropriate in this study. Customer satisfaction will be evaluated
immediately after each service interaction with the multiple service encounters of
green hotels and destination products.

In the hotel industry, Dominici & Guzzo (2010) recommended that service
quality impacts customer satisfaction. Also, Robinot & Giannelloni (2010) suggested
that green attributes have positive significance for customer satisfaction. Moreover,
customer satisfaction was a mediating influence between service quality and customer
loyalty (Akbar et al., 2010). Furthermore, the studies conducted by Heung (2000)
about Chinese hotel guests in Hong Kong, Faullant et al. (2008) for customers at ski
resorts, and Bowen & Chen (2001) about hotel guests in Boston pointed out that
customer satisfaction has a positive relationship with customer loyalty. Regarding
destination image, previous literature recommended that destination image influences
customer satisfaction (Ibrahim & Gill, 2005) which led visitors' intent to revisit the
same destination (Nowacki, 2009). The details of previous studies that provided
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relevant results of the antecedents and consequences of customer satisfaction in the
hospitality industry are shown in Table 2.4.
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Table 2.4: The Results of Customer Satisfaction in Hospitality Research
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Method/
usable
responses

Analytical
approach

Independent
variables

Dependent
variables

Relevant results and conclusion

Akbar et al.
(2010)

Hotel guests in
Penang, Malaysia

105 useable
respondents

Factor analysis
SEM

Customer
loyalty

Hotel revitalization of service quality had
positive effects on customer loyalty, While
perceived value and customer satisfaction were
two significant variables that mediated the
relationships between hotel service quality and
customer loyalty.

Bowen &
Chen (2001)

Hotel guests of
The Lenox Hotel,
in Boston
Guests of hotels
in Sicily

Mail survey
546 usable
respondents
A semistructured
interview
100 usable
respondents
Online survey
6, 172 usable
respondents

Descriptive
statistics

Service quality
Customer
perceived value
Revitalization of
service quality
Customer
satisfaction
Customer
satisfaction

Customer
loyalty ·

There is a positive relationship between
customer satisfaction and customer loyalty.

Critical Incident
approach

Management
and Customer
perception

Customer
Satisfaction

To achieve higher customer satisfaction, hotels
should offer standardized service quality and
provide customized service to meet the specific
needs of the guests.

Factor analysis
Regression
analysis

Image
Customer
satisfaction

Loyalty

Factor analysis
Regression
analysis

Perception of
hotel attributes

Customer
satisfaction

The highest satisfaction ratings and the highest
image ratings influenced the highest loyalty
scores. Overall satisfaction is more important
than image for the first time visitors in
determining lovaltv.
Chinese travelers were satisfied with the
availability of frequent travelers' program and
the baggage handling service. Augmented
product quality dimensions were found to be
more important than others in influencing their
overall satisfaction level.

Dominici &
Guzzo (2010)

Faullant et al.
(2008)

Customers who
have visited the
ski resorts

Heung (2000)

Chinese travelers
at 34 hotels in
Hong Kong

Interview with
structured
questionnaire
215 usable
respondents
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Table 2.4: The Results of Customer Satisfaction in Hospitality Research (Continued)
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Method/
usable
responses

Analytical
approach

Independent
variables

Dependent
variables

Relevant results and conclusion

Ibrahim &
Gill (2005)

Tourists who
visited Barbados

Factor analysis
ANOVA

Customer
perception
Customer
satisfaction

Destination
image

A two-way relationship between the customer's
perception and satisfaction strongly influenced
the destination image.

Nowacki
(2009)

Visitors of
Wielkopolska and
Kujawy regions

Survey
Self-completion
questionnaires
400 usable
resoondents
Survey
Selfadministrated
1,770 usable
respondents

Factor analysis
SEM

Quality of
attractions
Motivation
Benefits
Satisfaction

Behavioral
intentions

Robinot &
Giannelloni
(2010)

Guests of 8 hotel
members of
UMIH66,
Professional
Association of
Hotel Trades

Descriptive
statistics
Hypotheses
testing.

Green attributes

Customer
satisfaction

A high assessment given by visitors to the
service provider is positively related to their
satisfaction with visiting. Furthermore, the
elements of attractions provide the most
satisfaction and benefits to visitors, and as a
consequence, encourage them to want to visit
again.
All environment-related attributes are positively
significant to customer satisfaction

Survey
Selfadministrated
120 useable
respondents

Source: Developed for this study.
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2.5 Customer Loyalty
A "loyal customer" is a customer who repurchases from the same service
provider whenever possible, and who continues to recommend or maintain a positive
attitude towards the service provider (Markovic et al., 2010). Nowadays, hotel
managers confront a new challenge due to increased customers' demands for service
quality rather than price. However, customer loyalty is a complex construct because it
can be conceptualized from behavioral, attitudinal, and cognitive perspectives.
Furthermore, situational influences and marketing efforts also have potential to cause
switching behavior.

2.5.1 Definitions of Customer Loyalty

There are many perspectives from previous studies about the definition of
loyalty.
Jones and Sasser (1995, p. 89) defined customer loyalty as "a customer's sense
of belonging or identification with the employees, services or products of a
company".
Oliver (1999, p. 34) defined customer loyalty as "a deeply held commitment to
rebuy or repatronize a preferred product/service consistently in the future, thereby
causing repetitive same-brand or same brand-set purchasing".
Beerli et al. (2002, p.658) defined customer loyalty as "a repeat purchasing
frequency or relative volume of same-brand purchasing".
Russell-Bennett et al. (2007, p. 3) states that customer loyalty is a consumers'
repurchase behavior or intention for a specific brand.
The purpose of this study is to investigate customers' intention to revisit and
their repurchase behavior toward specific green hotels and the south of Thailand. The
definition of customer loyalty should able be identified in both the attitudinal loyalty
and behavioral loyalty of customers.
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Therefore, the definition of Oliver (1999, p. 34) "a deeply held commitment to
rebuy or repatronize a preferred product/service consistently in the future, thereby
causing repetitive same-brand or same brand-set purchasing" is employed to this
study.

2.5.2 Theories Related to Customer Loyalty

The loyalty studies include three approaches; the behavioral approach, the
attitudinal approach, and the composite approach as discussed in follows:

Behavioral Loyalty

Behavioral loyalty means customers' continuing to purchase services from the
same supplier and increasing the scale and/or scope of the relationship or the act of
recommendation (Russell-Bennett et al., 2007). Similarly, Tellis (1988) pointed out
that loyalty behavior includes relationship continuance, increased scale or scope of
relationship, and recommendation (word of mouth advertising). These resulted from
customers' beliefs on the quantity of value received from one supplier being greater
than that available from other suppliers. Bowen & Shoemaker (1998) stated that
behavior loyalty refers to a customer's behavior on repeat purchases of a preferred
brand or service over time. There are various methods applied to measure behavioral
loyalty; (1) proportion of purchase (Cunningham, 1956; Raj, 1985), (2) purchase
probability (Dekimpe et al., 1997; Frank, 1962), and (3) average purchase (Iwasaki &
Havitz, 1998; Tellis, 1988; Tucker, 1964). Moreover, Yi & La (2004) recommended
that behavioral loyalty is measured in terms of repurchase probability, long-term
probability, or switching behavior.
The strength of the behavioral approach measurement is that customer loyalty
can be converted into actual purchase behavior (Odin et al., 2001) which is directly
related to the performance of the firm. This measurement of loyalty provides a
realistic picture of how well the brand is performing compared to competitors
(DuWors & Haines, 1990). Day (1969) recommended that this measurement could
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estimate the customer life-time value, prediction of purchase probabilities, and
development of cost-effective promotions.
However, the measurement of the behavioral approach is a challenging
estimation. Odin, et al.(2001) suggested that it is difficult to determine whether a
customer is loyal or disloyal. For example, a low or high degree of repeat staying in
the same hotel brand might depend on many situational factors such as the nonavailability of a hotel brand in a certain city, variety seeking, or due to the decision of
stay being decided by another party. Day (1969) suggested that behavioral approach is
related to spurious loyalty (high repeat purchase, low relative attitude). He stated that
behavioral loyalty is hardly distinguished from customer purchase because of the
purchasing amount of the brand (Worthington et al., 2010), cost, or convenience
reasons (Dick & Basu, 1994; Kumar & Shah, 2004; Odin et al., 2001). Furthermore,
Hennig-Thurau et al.(2002) argued that loyalty is more than repetitive purchase but is
related to appreciation, commitment, and positive worth of mouth. Therefore,
behavioral loyalty should be measured in terms of positive word-of-mouth,
recommendations to others, and repeat purchases of a brand.
Previous studies pointed out that the behavioral approach provided the most
accurate representation of past behavior (Jacoby & Chestnut, 1978) but it is not a
good representation of future behavior (Day, 1969). Therefore, some researchers have
argued that loyalty should also be measured using an attitudinal approach towards the
brand in order to anticipate future behavior (Day, 1969; Dick & Basu, 1994; Odin et
al., 2001).

Attitudinal Loyalty

Attitudinal loyalty means consumers' sense of specific products or services
regarding their future purchases (Kumar et al., 2006). Worthington et al.(2010)
posited that loyalty is the combination of a consumer's thoughts and feelings about a
brand that are then expressed as an action. Oliver (1999) stated that there are three
consecutive phases of attitudinal loyalty: cognitive, affective, and conative. Cognitive
loyalty is attained through persuasive communication in the information-processing
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model (Bagozzi et al., 1979). For example, the promotional strategy (e.g. advertising,
word of mouth communication, and public relations) can expand the knowledge of
customers and develop their beliefs about the product or services and could lead to
positive or negative beliefs towards a product or service. Affective loyalty is the
consumer attitude that is favorable or unfavorable to a certain brand that is based on
several satisfying experiences. Conative loyalty is a commitment to repurchase a
specific brand. In other words, conative loyalty is known as a behavioral intention or
loyalty intention (Johnson et al., 2006). For instance, if hotels provided excellent
service to customers, it might strengthen the customer's intention to re-stay in the
future. If hotels provide a poor service for a customer, it would weaken the
relationship and may lead to a negative intention. Therefore, commitment is an
intention to buy; it might be an anticipated but unrealized action (Oliver,1999).
However, Worthington et al.(2010) argued that attitudinal loyalty should
consist of a two-component structure which includes cognitive and affective
commitments. As attitudinal loyalty relates to a psychological commitment to a brand,
it is useful to draw upon Commitment Theory to inform the conceptualization of the
two components of attitude. Cognitive commitment relates to the decision to stay
with a brand based on the consideration of switching costs and the evaluation of the
brand's attributes. It is a psychological preference for a brand when purchasing a
brand on the next purchase occasion. Affective commitment relates to the positive
feelings evoked by buying a brand and the sense of emotional connection to a brand.
It is the degree of positive feeling aroused by repurchasing a brand on the next

purchase occasion.
In summary, attitudinal approach refers to a customer's intention to repurchase

and recommend to others. Chaudhuri & Holbrook (2001) suggested that attitudinal
loyalty is the level of commitment of the average consumer towards a brand or service
provider. Furthermore, Chiou & Droge (2006) proposed that attitudinal loyalty
includes the degree of dispositional commitment toward the brand or service provider
by consumers. Previous studies recommended that a customer's intention to
repurchase, willingness to recommend to others creating positive word-of-mouth, and
encouraging others to use the products and services of a company are good indicators
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of attitudinal loyalty (Andreassen & Lindestad, 1998; Dick & Basu, 1994; Yi & La,
2004; z.eithaml et al., 1996)

Composite loyalty
Previous studies suggested that customer loyalty could be measured by
compositing both attitudinal and behavioral loyalty (Day, 1969; Dick & Basu, 1994;
Jacoby & Chestnut, 1978). Day (1969) proposed a two-dimensional conceptualization
of loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral) and suggested that attitudinal loyalty and
behavioral loyalty are a simultaneous consideration. Jacoby & Chestnut ( 1978)
recommended that to be considered loyal, a customer must have brand choices and
must have psychologically assessed the advantage of one brand over other brands, and
then the customer developed a commitment towards the product. According the
research from Lam et al.(2004), Kumar et al. (2006), Bove et al. (2009), both
attitudinal and behavioral dimensions of loyalty are considered to be equally
important. Attitudinal loyalty is the identification of a customer attitude with a
particular service provider and preference of a product or service over alternatives,
while being behaviorally loyal is the intention to repurchase the same brand and
maintain a relationship with a particular service provider (Andreassen & Lindestad,
1998) and can be converted into actual purchase behaviors (Kumar et al., 2006; Y.
Lam et al., 2004)
Jacoby & Chestnut (1978), and Dick & Basu (1994) suggested that loyalty is a
composite of attitude and behavior. They determined that loyalty is the result of an
interaction between a customer's relative attitude towards a brand (or a store) and
their repeat purchase behavior for that brand (or store). Furthermore, they classified
customer loyalty into four types: truly loyalty, spurious loyalty, latent loyalty, and no
loyalty;
1. ''Truly loyalty: Customers with high relative attitude and repeat purchase"
2. "Spurious loyalty: Customers with high repeat purchase but low relative
attitude"
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3. "Latent loyalty: Customer with high relative attitude but low repeat
purchase"
4. "No loyalty: Customer with low relative attitude and low repeat purchase"
The four types of customer loyalty provided a contribution to marketing
managers in predicting their future customer retention or defection to identify a
loyalty segment and to develop marketing activities to match customer behavior. In
addition, Oliver (1997) and Oliver (1999) proposed that the composite loyalty of
attitude and behavior could provide more reliability and validity to measure brand
loyalty. However, researchers measured the level of the composite loyalty approach
rather than the four types of customer loyalty (Jacoby & Kyner, 1973b; Kumar &
Shah, 2004; Lee & Back, 2009; Odin et al., 2001) including hotel contexts (Baloglu,
2002; Skogland & Siguaw, 2004) because it was hard to distinguish the four types in
terms of attitude and the amount of repurchase in a certain period, and it needed to be
a longitudinal study.

2.5.3 Summary of the Theories Related to Customer Loyalty
Previous studies have suggested three approaches of customer loyalty;
attitudinal, behavioral, and composite loyalty. Researchers in various contexts,
including the hotel industry, have identified the attitudinal approach which
conceptualizes loyalty as an attitude toward the brand (Morais et al., 2004), an
attachment (Backman & Crompton, 1991; Pritchard et al., 1999), a commitment
(Baloglu, 2002; Pritchard et al., 1999), and an intention (Johnson et al., 2006;
Kandampully & Hu, 2007; z.eithaml et al., 1996). Researchers posited that behavioral
loyalty could be measured in terms of repeat purchases of a brand over time (Bowen
& Shoemaker, 1998). However, the measurement of behavioral loyalty in a tourism

context is particularly difficult, unlike repeat purchases of consumer products, as most
tourists are not likely to visit the same place frequently or regularly (Opperman,
1999). Furthermore, Anuwichanont & Mechinda (2009) stated that loyalty is hard to
measure because the repetitive purchase might be due to convenience, habit or lack of
alternatives. Previous studies have examined both attitudinal and behavioral loyalty to
measure customer loyalty as shown in Table 2.5
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Table 2.5: Summary of Research into Attitudinal and Behavioral Loyalty
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Attitudinal loyalty

Akbar et al.
(2010)

Hotel guests
in Penang,
Malaysia

Andreassen &
Lindestad
(1998)

Customers of
three
package
(charter) tour
operators in
Norway
Guests of
the Lenox
Hotel in
Boston
Customers of
one of
Europe's
most modern
night-train
companies
Customers of
Chinese
chain
Restaurant

Positive word-of-mouth
Recommendation to others
Encourage others to use
First choice for future
Do more business in future
Repurchase intention
Willingness to provide
positive word-of-mouth

Bowen and
Chen (2001)

Brunner et al.
(2008)

Chang et al.
(2010)

Cheng (2011)

Shoppers of
Department
Store

Faullant, et al.
(2008)
Hung (2008)

Customers of
ski resort
Customers of
the insurance
industry in
Taiwan

Kandampully
&Hu(2007)

Hotels
customers in
Mauritius
Customers of
UK hotels

Ramanathan
&Ramanathan
(2011)

Positive word-of-mouth
Intent to return
Recommendation

Behavioral loyalty

Recommended to others
Definitely return

Recommendation
Repurchase

Intention to return
First choice for future

Creating positive word-ofmouth
Persuading consumers to
recommend it to others
Revisiting intention
Word-of-mouth
Repurchase intention
Say positive things
Recommendation to others
Encourage others
First choice in the future
Repurchase intentions
Willingness to recommend
Price sensitivity
Intention to stay again

Source: Developed for this study.
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Loyalty
Recommended to family and
friends
Continue to purchase even if
the price was higher
Repeat patronage
Repeat purchase
Actual purchase behavior

From Table 2.5, it is evident that previous studies have concentrated more on
attitudinal loyalty than behavioral loyalty, especially in the hotel industry. However,
the use of both attitude and behavior in a loyalty definition substantially increases the
predictive power of loyalty (Pritchard & Howard, 1997). The two-dimensional
composite measurement approach has been appli.e d and supported as a valuable tool
to understand customer loyalty in several fields, such as retailing, recreation, upscale
hotels and airlines (Day, 1969; Jacoby & Kyner, 1973a; Pritchard & Howard, 1997;
Pritchard et al., 1992). Therefore, this study applies both attitudinal and behavioral
approaches to investigate customer loyalty.

2.6 Previous Studies
Previous studies in the hospitality industry have investigated the effects of
destination image, green image, service quality, and customer satisfaction on
customer loyalty as shown in Tables 2.1, 2.3, and 2.4. In addition, Table 2.5 shows
that the most previous studies concentrated on attitudinal loyalty, but had a smaller
emphasis on behavioral loyalty in the tourism industry. However, most previous
research did not investigate both destination image and green image at the same time.
There was also limited examination of both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty
in the tourism industry. Therefore, this study is attempts to determine the relationship
both destination image and green image and attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty
toward green hotels and the south of Thailand. Table 2.6 summarizes the results of
previous studies (as discussed in Tables 2.1, 2.3, and 2.4) which are relevant to
develop a conceptual framework and the hypothesis testing of this study. The details
of related studies are presented as follows:
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Table 2.6: A Summary of Results of Factors Influencing Customer Loyalty
Author(s),
year

Analytical
approach

Independent
variables

Relevant
results and
conclusion

Factor
analysis
SEM

Service
quality,
Customer
perceived
value,
Revitalization
of service
quality, and
Customer
satisfaction

Interview
selfadministered
questionnaire
289
respondents

A
multivariate
discriminant
analysis

Destination
image

Hotel
revitalization of
service quality
had positive
effects on
customer loyalty,
while perceived
value and
customer
satisfaction were
two significant
variables that
mediated the
relationships
between hotel
service quality
and customer
loyalty.
The destination
image have
positively related
to word-of- mouth
communication of
Dubai.

Focus group
study and
Mail survey
546 usable
respondents

Descriptive
statistics

Customer
Satisfaction

Survey
Selfadministered
questionnaire
162 usable
respondents

One-way
ANOVA

Destination
image

Population/
industry

Method/
usable
responses

Akbar et al.
(2010)

Hotel guests
in Penang,
Malaysia

Survey
selfadministered
questionnaire
105 usable
respondents

Balakrishnan
et al. (2011)

Residents of
Dubai,
tourists and
other
individuals
visiting
Dubai
country
Guests of
the Lenox
Hotel in
Boston

Tourists of
GyeongNam
Jin-Ju area in
Korea who
have visited
Asian
countries

Bowen&
Chen (2001)

Chung& Shin
(2004)
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The relationship
between
satisfaction and
loyalty was nonlinear.
Furthermore,
loyal customers
indeed spread
positive word-ofmouth and made
recommendations.
The differences in
demographic
factors influence
the revisiting/
recommend
intention for
destinations.

Table 2.6: A Summary of Results of Factors Influencing Customer Loyalty
(Continued)
Author(s),
year

Population/
industry

Method/
usable
responses

Analytical
approach

Independent
variables

Faullant et al.
(2008)

Customers
who have
visited the
ski resorts

Online
survey
6, 172 usable
respondents

Factor
analysis
Regression
analysis

Image
Customer
satisfaction

Kandampully
& Suhartanto
(2000)

Customers of
chain hotels
in New
'.Zealand

Regression
analysis

Customer
satisfaction
Image

Li(2009)

American
travelers to
South
Carolina

Survey
Selfadministered
questionnaire
158 usable
respondents
Online panel
survey
529 usable
panelists

SEM

Destination
image

Relevant
results and
conclusion
Customer
satisfaction and
image influence
loyalty. Overall
satisfaction is
more important
than image for
first time visitors
Image and
customer
satisfaction
influence
customer loyalty
in chain hotels.
The destination
image plays a
critical role in
destination
loyalty buildin1?;.

Source: Developed for this study.

Summary

This chapter reviewed the previous literature to establish definitions and to
learn about theories related to destination image, green image, perceived service
quality, customer satisfaction, and customer loyalty. The results of previous studies
shown in Table 2. 7 present the important findings about destination image, green
image, and perceived service quality and their effects on customer loyalty through
customer satisfaction. These results not only support the theory applied in this study,
but also provide the additional insights to investigate the relationships between
variables which could lead to develop a conceptual framework and hypotheses in
Chapter ill to determine all relationships.
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CHAYl'ERIII
RESEARCH FRAMEWORKS

This chapter summarizes the theoretical background of destination image,
green image, perceived service quality, customer satisfaction, and green satisfaction
which influence customer loyalty based on an extensive literature review, and then
discusses the findings from in-depth interviews. Finally, a conceptual framework, the
hypotheses, and the operationalization were developed based on previous literature
and the results from in-depth interviews.

3.1 Theoretical Framework
Previous studies have suggested that image, service quality, and customer
satisfaction influence customer loyalty. Fornell et al. (1996) recommended that after
customers have purchased a product or service, an attitude toward a product or service
would be formed. If their satisfaction is high, their likelihood of repeat patronage is
great. This would create an attitudinal loyalty whereby the customer would
recommend the product or service to others through word of mouth. In other words,
customer satisfaction has a positive impact on both behavioral and attitudinal loyalty.
The study of Bloemer et al.(1998) demonstrated that brand image and
perceived service quality is positively related to customer satisfaction and customer
loyalty in the retail banking sector. Bolton & Drew (199la) also pointed out that
service quality is an antecedent of customer satisfaction. Higher service quality leads
to improved customer satisfaction (Cronin & Taylor, 1992). Anderson & Sullivan
(1993) also supported the idea that service quality affects satisfaction, and they
emphasized that customer satisfaction is an integrated evaluation of the post-purchase
experience. In addition, Ibanez et al. (2006) found that service quality influences
customer satisfaction but did not directly affect loyalty, affecting it only indirectly
through satisfaction.
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In the hotel industry, Kandampully & Suhartanto (2000) suggested that

customer loyalty is influenced by a favorable image of the hotel through customer
satisfaction. Recently, Akbar et al. (2010) pointed out that revitalized service quality
had positive effects on customer loyalty, and customer satisfaction was a significant
variable that mediated the relationships between hotel service quality and customer
loyalty. The relationships between image, service quality, customer satisfaction, and
customer loyalty in the hotel industry is illustrated in Figure 3.1

Figure 3.1: Model of Relationships between Image, Service Quality, Customer
Satisfaction and Customer Loyalty

Image

Customer
Satisfaction

Customer
Loyalty

Service
Quality

Source: Adapted from Kandampully & Suhartanto (2000); Akbar et al. (2010)

In addition, previous studies suggested that destination image is a crucial

factor in determining customer satisfaction (Chi & Qu, 2008) and customer loyalty
(Balakrishnan et al., 2011; Chung & Shin, 2004). Furthermore, Faullant et al.(2008)
supported the idea that customer satisfaction and destination image influence loyalty.
In most studies in previous tourism literature, image refers to either hotel image or

destination image. However, previous studies clearly indicated that both destination
image and hotel image play crucial roles in increasing customer satisfaction and
enhancing loyalty. Hence, destination image and hotel image should be investigated
together because the outstanding feature or uniqueness of a particular destination
would impact hotels in creating their image relevant to a destination. Thus, this study
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is conducted to investigate both the green image of hotels and the destination image
toward customer loyalty. Furthermore, the impact of perceived service quality and
customer satisfaction is also investigated on customer loyalty toward green hotels in
the south of Thailand. In order to verify the factors that influence customer loyalty,
this study conducted exploratory research by using in-depth interviews with TAT
officers, green hotel managers, and green hotel customers in the south of Thailand.

3.2 Exploratory Research
The general objective in exploratory research is to add insights about how/why
people feel as they do, to eliminate ideas that are not practical (Churchill, 1992) and
to seek new insights (Saunders et al., 2003). There are few studies, especially in Asian
countries that have investigated the factors influencing both attitudinal and behavioral
loyalty toward green hotels, which are increasingly attractive to international tourists.
This study conducts an exploratory investigation of previous studies to better
understand the factors influencing customer loyalty and to gain new insights from all
parties involved with green hotels in the south of Thailand. Thus, a qualitative study
was carried out in the exploratory phase of the research to gain insights and to
investigate attitudinal and behavioral loyalty toward green hotels. The purpose to
conduct exploratory study was to complement the literature and confirm key variables
of literature in this study. To understand marketers' perspectives as well as
consumers' perspectives, exploratory study results were obtained from three groups:
TAT officers, green hotel managers, and green hotel customers.

An in-depth interview is a common method for collecting information by

focusing directly on all parties related to a study (Tashak.kori & Teddlie, 1998). An indepth interview can provide greater insights than focus groups. It can also allow the
responses to be attributed directly to a respondent, unlike a focus group. In addition,
an in-depth interview results in the free exchange of information that may not be
possible in focus groups because there is less social pressure (Malhotra, 2007).
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3.2.1 In-depth Interviews

There are three groups involved in the in-depth interviews; TAT officers in the
south of Thailand, six green hotel managers, and green hotel customers. The in-depth
interviews conducted with TAT and green hotels.provided information about tourism
products and the services of service providers. To have a balanced view on the factors
influencing customer satisfaction and customer loyalty, valuable information is
generated from green hotel customers who are important in evaluating tourism policy,
tourism products, and green hotels in the south of Thailand. Each participant could
provide various perspectives in identifying variables that influence customer loyalty
toward green hotels.

The researcher asked for permission from all three TAT offices (Phuket,
Krabi, and Samui Island, Suratthani) and six green hotels. Two out of three TAT
offices were available and allowed to be interviewed (TAT Krabi and TAT Samui).
For green hotels, there were two green hotels that were available and allowed to be
interviewed (Aonang Villa Resort; Krabi and Fair House Villas & Spa; Samui Island).
Consequently, the researcher sent the letters of permission for interviewing to them.

In addition, Fair House Villa & Spa; Samui Island allowed the researcher to interview
their customers. The interviewing with TAT officers and green hotel managers was
conducted in Thai, and green hotel customers were interviewed in English because all
of them were international tourists.

Open-ended questions are used separately for three groups (see Appendix A).
TAT is directly responsible for promoting Thai Tourism, so the questions used to
interview TAT officers related to the government policy toward environmental
concerns in the tourism industry focusing on the hotel business, especial!y with regard
to in their destination's' responsibilities. The researcher interviewed TAT officers in
their offices (Krabi and Samui Island) on September; 201 land took about 45 minutes
each. For green hotel managers, the questions related to the benefits to be a green
hotel and their green management. The interviews with green hotel managers
(September, 2011) were conducted at Aonang Villa Resort (Krabi), and Fair House
Villas & Spa (Samui Island), and took about 45 minutes each. Lastly, as green hotel
customers are respondents in the study, the questions were directed to learn about
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their perceptions and attitudes that relate to green hotels and the south of Thailand.
The five green hotel customers were interviewed at Fair House Villas & Spa (Samui
Island) (January, 2011) for an average of 30 minutes per person.

3.2.2 Findings from In-depth Interviews

TAT offices in the south of Thailand are responsible for achieving the tourism
missions of the TAT head office to apply in each local destination. TAT officers in
the south of Thailand generate ideas and give guidelines to provincial organizations.
Entrepreneurs were invited to help set tourism policies which are suitable for their
respective destinations. The TAT also provided a budget to train people in provincial
organizations for all tourism products. Furthermore, TAT in the south have also
conducted projects by sending TAT staff to join local tourism entrepreneurs to
promote both old and new tourist destination attractions and tourism products
especially promoting sustainable tourism in each destination.

Green Leaf Certification provides an international standard to reach tourists
worldwide (as referred to in Chapter I, section 1.1.2). As the trend of preserving the
environment is the main priority for promoting tourism, green hotel managers believe
that Green Leaf Certification adds great value to green hotels. However, in order to be
certified as green hotels, they must pay attention to three important parts; decreasing
the waste from their places, using alternative energy, and promoting their
environmental preservation methods to their customers.

Content analysis is used to analyze the findings from the in-depth interviews
(Malhotra, 2007) of three groups (two TAT officers, two green hotel managers, and
five customers of green hotels). The content analysis approach is appropriate for this
study in identifying important aspects and analyzing interview results in order to
reveal people's information-related behaviors and thoughts. The process of content
analysis firstly classified the findings from the in-depth interviews of three groups,
and then categorized variables into five constructs (destination image, green image,
perceived service quality, customer satisfaction, and customer loyalty) based on
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previous literature. Each variable highlighted the important statements of three groups
and demonstrated quotations to support findings. Lastly, the findings of each variable
are justified to see whether they were consistent with the theoretical background of
this study.

In the following section, the results of the in-depth interviews are discussed,
and the important variables in this study are highlighted. However, to avoid bias by
the researcher, one TAT officer in Bangkok was used as an expert opinion to evaluate
the results of the in-depth interviews.

Destination Image

Tourism products in the south of Thailand are linked to the notion of
destination image. Furthermore, TAT provides the marketing concept promoting the
south of Thailand as "Blue and Green: Clean and Clear" is still used by balancing
three main parts; the society, culture, and environment. These are officials themes for
all tourist attractions in the south of Thailand. The results from three groups supported
the idea that the natural characteristics, local way of life, culture, and infrastructure
attracted tourists to visit the south of Thailand. As a unique destination, these aspects
appeared important within the south, as detailed in the following statements:

''The evidence of human habitation, the sea, and nature, are our products, so we have
to preserve these. The decreased use foam products are the first step of preserving the
environment project for all around the province". {TAT Krabi officer)

"It is in a criterion of the environmental obstacle. So, we have to preserve the natural
atmosphere in Samui Island because this is the main factor for making decisions of
the touristic. Tourists want nature, local ways of life and culture of Samui Island
people. If we can preserve these, none of the tourists are going to choose our
competitors (other destinations)". (TAT Samui Island officer)

The above opinions of TAT offices at Krabi and Samui Island supported the
idea that the unique natural characteristics, attractions of culture, and atmosphere are
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associated with the destination image of the south of Thailand, which attracts tourists.
They are fully aware of the need to sustain these unique characteristics in an
environmentally friendly way. Similarly, the information from green hotel managers
also indicated that natural characteristics and atmosphere are relevant to the
destination image of the south of Thailand which provided great value to green hotels
in serving their customers that presented as follow:

"It could be said that our hotel is lucky to be located in the south. Green hotels could

adapt the environment management that matched with destination, and could serve
our customers' needs". (Green hotel managers)

The opinions of green hotel customers are also supported both opinions of
TAT officers and green hotel managers that destination image of the south of
Thailand attracted them to visit as shown below.

"It is beautiful and private atmosphere than other places that we visited. The facilities
such as accommodations and transportation are good" (Green hotel customer).

"It is very safe for us. I can go out and walk everywhere. It's safe all over Thailand
(Green hotel customer).

"People always smile, and you can talk to them and they are very welcoming. Also,
food is great" (Green hotel customer).

The above information from green hotel customers illustrates that the
destination image including natural characteristics, tourism infrastructure and
facilities, safety, value of money, atmosphere, friendly local people, and accessibility
make them satisfied to visit the south of Thailand.

In conclusion, the results of in-depth interviews from TAT officers, green
hotel managers, and green hotel customers are consistent with the previous studies
that measured the destination image by natural characteristics (Lin et al., 2007),
tourism infrastructure (Byon & Zhang, 2010; Garcia et al., 2004), attractions (Byon &
Zhang, 2010; Garcia et al., 2004), value for money (Byon & Zhang, 2010),
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atmosphere and social ambience (Garcia et al., 2004), and accessibility, safety, and
reputation (Garcia et al., 2004).

Green Image
TAT officers suggested that Green Leaf Certification is one of the standard
guarantees that green hotels have good environmental practices and can enhance
customer satisfaction. Meanwhile, green hotel managers provided suggestions to
increase the environmental awareness of customers by using communication tools
such as announcements and environmental manuals for customers due to tourists'
concern for the physical environment.
"Changes in the tourism industry in Samui Island are very fast and lead to be
destroyed island. Some tourists are interested in preserving the environment. They
used to be impressing by Thai architecture, but now they are more concerned about
the environment. This led them to find out the information about the hotels before
making the booking" (Green hotel manager: Fair House Villas & Spa; Samui Island).

"We have told our customers about the awards we got; The Thailand Tourist Award
in 2008 and 2010, and Asian Green Hotel in 2009, while they are checking-in, and we
have an environmental manual in each guest's room" (Green hotel manager: Fair
House Villas & Spa; Samui Island).

"We have "Green Hotel" and some signs warning about saving water and electricity
in every guest's room. Our regular guests already know about these. But the new ones
in a high-season do not know about these. We always get a good cooperation from
them after telling them, such as the use of towels in the room" (Green hotel manager:
Aonang Villa Resort; Krabi).

The above information indicates that green hotel managers are fully aware of
customers' concerns for environmental friendliness and the benefits of a green leaf
program. Creating green environments around hotels is needed; natural beaches,
organic gardens, privacy places, value for money, and well-trained staff are crucial
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factors to serve the customers. These would lead to good customer perceptions and
satisfaction, which leads to in intention to revisit and revisit. One manager said;
"Price, value, peace, privacy, staff, and the environment around the hotel are
important factors of our hotel image" (Green hotel manager: Fair House Villas & Spa;
Samui Island).

The findings from green hotel customers showed that the reasons in selecting
hotels are due to nature, a relaxing atmosphere, safety, and not being overcrowded as
shown in the following statements:

"This (green) hotel has a good idea about green concepts; it is a good marketing
advantage to give a green profile when compared to the others" (Green hotel
customer).

"I need natural beaches and green gardens, but visitors should be more informed
about the concept and should give the opportunity to join and to do something for
nature" (Green hotel customer).

The results from customers indicate that a good hotel environment and
atmosphere could influence their decision making to select the hotels. Furthermore,
they intend to participate in the green activities of hotels in preserving nature. These
could indicate that a green hotel image has an impact on customer satisfaction.

Perceived Service Quality

Quality of service is a crucial factor for customers' perceptions of green
hotels. The interviewees discussed the importance of reliability, responsiveness;
assurance, empathy, and tangibles. TAT officers are convinced that green hotels have
high service quality because they have certificates evaluated by well-recognized
organizations.
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"The green hotels have more advantages over other non green hotels. Prices of the
hotels are not important because the customers decide to stay based on environmental
management. And this type of the hotels usually have better services actually" (TAT
officers).

The results from green hotel managers also showed that they paid more
attention to staff that have personal contact with customers.

"We showed the Green Leaf model and explained about the profit to our staff. We
invited a guest speaker to motivate our staff to show the way to behave and to talk
about the policy and instructions of the Green Leaf Program. Moreover, we do have
some questions about the environmental concern to the new applicants and their
answers for these questions would affect the chance hired here. So, all staff was
internally trained since their first step of application. We also asked about preserving
the environment during the orientation training of our new staff, too. This is an
administrative policy of the hotel" (Green hotel manager: Fair House Villas & Spa;
Samui Island).

''The service from the staff is the main reason for choosing our hotel as their
residence. The second reason is about the place" (Green hotel manager: Aonang Villa
Resort; Krabi).

The information from both TAT officers and green hotel managers
demonstrate that environmental certification provided an international guarantee of
service quality for green hotels. Furthermore, green hotels have more intention to
manage their services in all functions to enhance customer satisfaction, especially, the
staff that are well-trained about environmental awareness. However, in such situations
like having rain, customers could not do activities outside. They stayed in the room
and used facilities such as watching television, using the internet, or reading
books/magazines. They claimed that the current facilities are not suitable to stay all
day in the room. However, the staff is good and friendly. The details are demonstrated
in followings:
"Overall services of this hotel are very good" (Green hotel customer).
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"The room is not clean, the television provided limited channels, and the light in
room is must lightener. If we do not go outside due to rain, we are unhappy with the
facilities in the room. However, the staff is good and friendly" (Green hotel
customer).
The opinions of customers are important to green hotels in evaluating the
overall service quality during their stay. The results demonstrated that customers are
mostly concerned about tangible components, especially the facilities in the rooms to
serve them during their stay. However, it seemed that most staff satisfied customers
because they are friendly, caring, and delivered prompt services.
The majority of the findings refer to empathy and tangible constructs; however
reliability, responsiveness, and assurance also provide green hotels service sufficient
quality to satisfy their customers.

Customer Satisfaction

The results from the in-depth interviews revealed that green hotels always let
customers evaluate their service performance to improve their service quality, which
enhances customer satisfaction.
"We have a satisfaction questionnaire for the customers to evaluate us and the
percentage of satisfaction must not be less than 45%. If the score is lower than 45%,
we have to check and investigate the causes" (Green hotel manager: Fair House Villas
& Spa; Samui Island).

"We have a questionnaire to evaluate the customers' satisfaction. Comments and
suggestions are welcome. We don't have a special questionnaire for the environment
preservation. However, we do have some comments from the customers about the
green hotel" (Green hotel manager: Aonang Villa Resort; Krabi).

The above information demonstrated that green hotel managers are highly
aware about satisfying their customers. The recommendations would encourage green
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hotels to improve their image and service quality which enhances customer
satisfaction.

For customers' opinions, the destination image attracts them to visit because
of various tourism products that serves their needs. They are very satisfied to stay at a
green hotel which provides natural scenery. Furthermore, they are mostly satisfied
with staff. The results from customers also support the idea that they are satisfied with
the green image and the service quality of green hotels as shown in the following
statements:

"I am very happy and there is a very family atmosphere" (Green hotel customer).

"Yes, I am very happy with the green concept of this hotel, but it has to be
communicated" (Green hotel customer).

The results of the in-depth interviews confirmed that destination image, green
image, and perceived service quality have impacts on customer satisfaction.

Customer Loyalty

The results from the in-depth interviews revealed that there is customer loyalty
among international tourists toward green hotels and the south of Thailand in terms of
revisiting intention, willingness to provide positive word-of mouth, recommendations
to others, and repeated visiting. The following are examples of interview results from
green hotel managers that demonstrated repeat visiting by customers to green hotels.

"Nearly 20% of the customers will return to our hotel in the following year and most
of them are Scandinavians" (Green hotel manager: Fair House Villas & Spa; Samui
Island).

"More than 50% of the customers usually come back to our hotel" (Green hotel
manager: Aonang Villa Resort; Krabi).
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The percentage of customers revisiting green hotels could indicate that
customers might be highly satisfied with the green hotel image and service quality. It
could be implied that the higher the customer satisfaction, the higher the creation of
customer loyalty. In addition, the results from customers' opinions characterize both
attitudinal and behavioral loyalty as follows:

''This is a second time in the south; I like the nature and atmosphere" (Green hotel
customer).

"I will recommend it to my friends and my family to visit Samui Island because it has
natural scenery and safe for visiting" (Green hotel customer).

"I would recommend to my friend by email and also post it my pictures on Face book
and have many good comments to my friends about the environment and facilities at
this hotel and the south" (Green hotel customer).

The above information from customers' opinions illustrates that not only the
destination image in the south of Thailand, but also the green hotel image and service
quality impact on their loyalty. Therefore, the results from the in-depth interviews
indicate that the destination image, the green hotel image, and perceived service
quality influenced both attitudinal and behavioral loyalty toward green hotels in the
south of Thailand.
This section illustrates the results of an exploratory study in an attempt to
explain and understand the relevant factors that influence customers staying at green
hotels and visiting the south of Thailand. The results supported the recommendations
of the previous studies for variables including destination image (Balakrishnan et al.,
2011; Chung & Shin, 2004; Li, 2009), green image (Kandampully & Suhartanto,
2000; Lee et al., 2010), perceive service quality (Akbar et al., 2010; Churchill &
Surprenant, 1982; Oh, 1999; Oliver, 1997; Zeithaml & Bitner, 1996), customer
satisfaction (Akbar et al., 2010; Bowen & Chen, 2001; Kandampully & Suhartanto,
2000), and customer loyalty (Butcher et al., 2002; Chung & Shin, 2004; Fornell et al.,
2006; Gountas & Gountas, 2007; Hellier et al., 2003; Kandampully & Suhartanto,
2000; Li, 2009; Oliver, 1999; Zboja & Voorhees, 2006). The conceptual framework
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has been developed based on the literature review, and the results from the
exploratory research are discussed in detail in the next section.

3.3 Conceptual Framework

From the analysis of the literature reviewed in Chapter II, it was revealed the
relationships among the destination image, green image, perceived service quality,
and customer satisfaction on customer loyalty. Furthermore, the results from the
exploratory study supported the idea that the destination image, green image, and
perceived service quality have influenced on customer satisfaction and their revisiting
intention at green hotels and the south of Thailand.
The model explained the relationship and the mediation of customer
satisfaction and green satisfaction. The hypothesized relationships are based on
relevant literature and the exploratory study results. The conceptual model is mainly
taken from Kandampully & Suhartanto (2000); Faullant et al.(2008); and Akbar et al.
(2010) and included destination image to investigate both image of hotels and
destinations.
Furthermore, the evaluation of green practices should be measured by the
items that directly reflect environmental performance. Hence, this study added green
satisfaction from the study of Chen (2010) to examine the mediating relationships
among green image, perceived service quality, and customer loyalty. The
hypothesized relationships of this study are shown in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2: Conceptual Framework

Destination
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Green Image
Customer Loyalty towards
green hotels

Green
Satisfaction
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-Attitudinal Loyalty
-Behavioral Loyalty

Source: Developed for this study.

3.4 Research Hypotheses
The research hypotheses are classified into two groups. The first group is the
relationships between destination image, green image, perceived service quality,
green satisfaction, and customer satisfaction. The second group is the mediating
relationship between customer satisfaction and green satisfaction, and customer
loyalty.

3.4.1 The relationship between destination image and customer satisfaction
Hu & Wall (2005) stated that an outstanding destination attracts tourists to
visit and could satisfy them during their stay. Lew (1987) suggested that tourism
attractions were all components such as landscapes to observe, activities to participate
in and experiences to remember which attract tourists to their place. Today, with
increased environmental concern, tourists are increasingly visiting the destinations
which offer cleanliness and environmental attractions. Pizam et al.( 1978) conducted a
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study to determine the importance of identifying and measuring consumer satisfaction
with individual destination components such as natural characteristics, infrastructure,
and cultural attractions. They found that satisfaction or dissatisfaction with one
component may lead to satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the destination in general.
The study of Ibrahim & Gill (2005) revealed that. a destination with good beaches,
friendly people, a relaxed environment, outdoor activities, and family activities are
positively related to customer satisfaction in Barbados. Furthermore, the results from
the exploratory research study also supported that natural resources, people's ways of
life, and the culture and history of the south of Thailand are satisfied tourists. It is
indicated that the higher the level of destination image, the greater of customer
satisfaction. Thus, the hypothesis is proposed as follows:

HJ: Destination image is positively related to customer satisfaction

3.4.2 The relationship between green image and green satisfaction
The studied conducted by Chen et al. (2006),Chen (2008; 2010), and Hu &
Wall (2005) revealed that green image can not only satisfy the customer's
environmental desires and green needs, but can also increase their sales and enhance
their competitive advantage. Furthermore, the results of the exploratory research study
found that customers satisfied with environmentally friendliness of hotels.
Kandampully & Suhartanto (2000) and Faullant et al. (2008) suggested that the image
of a hotel is positively related to customer satisfaction. Their findings indicated that
the higher the green image, the higher in customer satisfaction. Therefore, the
hypothesis is proposed as follows:

H2: Green image is positively related to green satisfaction with green hotels

3.4.3 The relationship between perceived service quality and green satisfaction
Many researchers have concluded that service quality is the antecedent of
customer satisfaction (e.g. Churchill & Surprenant, 1982; Oh, 1999; Oliver, 1997;
Zeithaml et al., 1996). They suggested that service quality is a cognitive evaluation
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which leads to customer satisfaction. On the other hand, Carman (1990) and Bolton &
Drew (199la) pointed out that satisfaction represents an antecedent of service quality.
They stated that a satisfactory experience might affect customer attitudes and a
customer's assessment of perceived service quality. Hence, satisfaction with a specific
transaction leads to a positive global assessment of service quality. However, previous
studies in the hotel industry recommended that service quality has a positive impact
on customer satisfaction. For example, Nadiri & Hussain (2005) stated that tangible
and intangible components of service quality had a significantly positive impact on
customer satisfaction. Vijayadurai (2008) recommended that service delivery,
reliability, assurance and responsiveness significantly influence the perception of
service quality on customer satisfaction. In addition, the study of Mohsin & Lockyer
(2010) suggested that service attributes such as staff, tangibles, and reliability are
needed to satisfy customers and maintaining service quality is often a challenge faced
by any service organization. The results of previous studies are consistent with the
exploratory study results that the higher the level of service quality, the greater the
level of customer satisfaction. Therefore, the dimensions of reliability,
responsiveness, assurance, empathy, and tangibles can be measured service quality of
green hotels. Hence, the hypothesis is proposed as follows.

H3: Perceived service quality in terms of reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, empathy, and tangibles is positively related to green satisfaction with
green hotels

3.4.4 The relationship between customer satisfaction, green satisfaction, and
customer loyalty
Numerous studies have stated that satisfaction has been often used as a
predictor of future consumer purchases (Newman & Werbel, 1973; Oliver, 1999).
Satisfied customers have a higher likelihood to repeat purchases in time (Zeitharnl et
al., 1996), to recommend to others (Reynolds & Beatty, 1999), and become less
receptive to competitor's offerings. Furthermore, several studies have found that there
is a positive relationship between customer satisfaction and customer loyalty (Butcher
et al., 2002; Fornell et al., 2006; Gountas & Gountas, 2007; Hellier et al., 2003; Oliver
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& Burke, 1999; Zboja & Voorhees, 2006), especially in the hotel industry

(Kandampully & Suhartanto, 2000). In the hotel industry, previous studies pointed out
that customer satisfaction had positive impacts on attitudinal loyalty (Akbar et al.,
201 O; Bowen & Chen, 2001) which is measured in terms of the willingness to
recommend and provide positive word-of-mouth, encouraging others to stay at hotels,
and the hotel being the first choice in the future, and behavioral loyalty such as
repeated purchase (Bowen & Chen, 2001 ). The results from the exploratory research
results also supported that that if customers are satisfied with hotels, they are likely to
revisiting intention, providing positive word-of-mouth, and recommended to others.
Thus, the hypothesis is proposed as follows:

H4: Customer satisfaction is positively related to customer loyalty in green
hotels
H5: Green satisfaction is positively related to customer loyalty in green hotels

The Mediating Effect of Customer Satisfaction and Green Satisfaction
3.4.S Destination Image, Customer satisfaction, and Customer Loyalty
Chung & Shin (2004) suggested that customer satisfaction influenced
revisiting and the intention to make recommendations for Korea tourists who visited
Asian countries (China, Japan, Thailand, Singapore, and Hong Kong). The results
demonstrated that customer satisfaction with a particular destination encouraged
tourists to strengthen their intention to revisit and to recommend it to others. Chi &
Qu (2008) tested a theoretical model to examine whether or not a tourist destination
had a direct or indirect effect on behavioral loyalty. Their findings revealed that
destination image was indirectly related to behavioral loyalty through attribute
satisfaction and overall satisfaction. In addition, the results from the exploratory study
pointed out that natural scenery and safety in the south of Thailand attracted and
satisfied international tourists. They have intention to revisit and some of them have
repeated revisiting. Thus, the hypothesis is proposed as follows:
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H6: Customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between destination
image and customer loyalty

3.4.6 Green image, Green satisfaction, and Customer loyalty

Previous studies have concluded that customer satisfaction mediates the
relationship between image and customer loyalty (Andreassen & Lindestad, 1998;
Bloemer & Ruyter, 1997). Heung et al.(1996) conducted their study on hotel brand
loyalty in the free independent traveler's market and found that hotel image was an
important factor to customer satisfaction and the maintenance of a relatively high
score rating among loyal international customers in Hong Kong hotels. Other
researchers argued that satisfaction would only exe~ a direct impact on loyalty if
customers are able to evaluate the quality of the goods or aservice (Zins, 2001 ).
Faullant et al. (2008) found that customer satisfaction is a significant variable that
mediated the relationship between image and customer loyalty. Lee et al. (2010)
pointed out that a green hotel image has become a powerful operational tool in
attracting and retaining more US customers. They suggested that a hotel with a sound
green image could effectively reduce its costs by saving the use of energy, which
could appeal to investors who may earn benefits from cost reduction. Furthermore,
Robinot & Giannelloni (2010) recommended that hotels should maintain a high level
of performance for green attributes because these attributes could satisfy and retain
the customer segment of green hotels. The results from the exploratory study shown
that international tourists make purchase decisions based on their satisfaction with the
environmental management of hotels which in turned their willingness to provide
positive word-of-mouth and repeated revisiting. Thus, the following hypothesis has
been developed.

H7: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between green image and
customer loyalty in green hotels
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3.4.7 Perceived Service Quality, Green Satisfaction, and Customer loyalty
When customers have the opportunity to evaluate the quality of the delivered
service, satisfaction is expected to have an effect on customer loyalty. Cronin &
Taylor ( 1992) pointed out that customer satisfaction exerts a strong influence on
future purchase intention. In a hotel study, Getty & Thompson (1994) found that
customer intentions to recommend were a function of their perception of both their
satisfaction with, and the service quality of, their lodging experience. They concluded
that there is a positive relationship between service quality, customer satisfaction and
customer loyalty. Oh (1999) also found that perceived service quality and customer
satisfaction have important relationships with the customer's repurchasing decision
process. Their study indicates that service quality and customer satisfaction are
indirectly related to repurchase intention as well as their intention to provide positive
WOM in the hotel industry. Hu et al. (2009) indicated that delivering high quality
service could result in achieving high customer satisfaction, and ultimately lead to
consumer retention. Furthermore, Akbar et al.(2010) stated that customer satisfaction
is a significant variable that mediated the relationships between hotel service quality
and customer loyalty. The exploratory study results shown that customers are satisfied
the service quality of green hotels and in turned influence provides positive word-ofmouth, recommendations, and revisiting intention. Thus, the hypothesis is developed
as follows.
H8: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between perceived service
quality arul. customer loyalty in green hotels

The hypothesized relationships among all of the constructs of this study are
demonstrated in Table 3.1
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Table 3.1: List of Hypotheses
The Hypothesized Relationships
Destination Image

-------.

Customer Satisfaction

Hl: Destination image is positively related to customer satisfaction

Green image

_..

Green Satisfaction

H2: Green image is positively related to green satisfaction with green hotels

Perceived Service Quality

_..

Green Satisfaction

H3: Perceived service quality in terms of reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, and
tangibles is positively related to green satisfaction with green hotels

Customer Satisfaction -------. Customer Loyalty
H4: Customer satisfaction is positively related to customer loyalty among green hotels

Green Satisfaction -------. Customer Loyalty
H5: Green satisfaction is positively related to customer loyalty in green hotels

Destination Image

-------.

Customer Satisfaction _ . . Customer Loyalty

H6: Customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between destination image and customer
loyalty

Green image

_..

Green Satisfaction _ . . Customer Loyalty

H7: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between green image and customer loyalty in
green hotels

Perceived Service Quality

_______. Green Satisfaction -------. Customer

Loyalty
HS: Green satisfaction mediates relationship between perceived service quality and customer
loyalty in green hotels

The next section discusses the definition of each construct and their respective
operational definitions.
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3.5 Operationalization of Constructs and Definitions Used in This Study

Table 3.2: Constructs and Definitions Used in This Study
Construct and
variable name
Destination Image

Operational definition

Level of
Measurement

Multiple measurements:
1. Natural Characteristics:
Offer natural scenic
beauty, Clean
environment, Pleasant
weather, Unique flora and
fauna, Pleasant excursion
2. Tourism infrastructure
and Facilities: Quality of
accommodation, High
quality service, Good level
of price, Good
transportation, Good
cuisine , Good facilities
for tourists, Suitable for
all of the. family,
Adequate of tourist
information,
3. Attractions: Shopping
facilities, Interesting
cultural events, Interesting
historical attractions
4. Value for money:
Accommodation is
reasonably priced, Good
value for tourists' travel
money.
5. Atmosphere and social
ambience: Friendly local
people, Wide range of
entertainment and night
life, Suitable for
relaxation, Freedom for
tourists, Political stability.
6. Accessibility: Easy to
access, Popular for
tourists, and Safety of
tourists.

Interval

Conceptual
definition
The destination's
appeal which is the
principal factor that
motivates tourists to
visit a particular
tourism destination.
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Seven-point
Likert scales
(1 =strongly
disagree, 7 =
strongly agree)

Table 3.2: Constructs and Definitions Used in This Study (Continued)
Construct and
variable name
Green image

Perceived Service
Quality

Conceptual
definition

Operational definition

Level of
Measurement

A set of perceptions
of a brand in a
consumer's mind that
is linked to
environmental
commitments and
environmental
concerns.

Cognitive Image: Good
practice for environmental
commitments, Wellestablished about
environmental concerns,
Environmentally friendly
amenities,
Environmentally friendly
products,
Environmentally friendly
guest bedrooms,
Multiple measurements:
1. Reliability: Keeping
promises, Dependability
in handling service
problems, Accurate and·
timely service
2. Responsiveness: Tell
exactly the services
performed, Prompt
service, Willingness to
help, Never too busy to
respond to guests'
requests
3. Assurance: Confident in
the deli very of service,
Guest feel safe in delivery
of services, Guest feel safe
and secure in their stay,
Polite, Knowledgeable,
Skilful
4. Empathy: Give
individual attention,
Caring, Understanding,
Sincere
5. Tangibles: Modemlooking equipment,
Appealing facilities and
materials, Neat and
Professional employees
Comfort, Cleanliness,
User-friendly equipment
and facilities, Variety in
food and beverages,
Operation of services at a
convenient time

Interval

Consumers'
subjective views of
the level of service
they receive in
service encounters.
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Seven-point
Likert scales
( 1 = strongly
disagree, 7 =
strongly agree)

Interval
Seven-point
Likert scales
(1 =strongly
disagree, 7 =
strongly agree)

Table 3.2: Constructs and Definitions Used in This Study (Continued)
Construct and
variable name
Green Satisfaction

Customer
Satisfaction

Customer Loyalty

Conceptual
definition

Operational definition

A level of
consumption-related
fulfillment to satisfy
a customer's
environment desires,
sustainable
expectations, and
green needs

1. Happy about the
decision
2. Do the right thing
3. Glad because of
environmental friendly
4. Glad because of
environmental concern

A summary
psychological state
experienced by the
consumer when
confirmed or
disconfinned
expectations exist
with respect to a
specific service
transaction or
experience

1. Pleasurable about the
travel decision
2. Do the rightdecision
3. Overall satisfaction

A deeply held
commitment to rebuy
or repatronize a
preferred product/
service consistently
in the future, thereby
causing repetitive
same-brand or same
brand-set purchasing.

Multiple measurements:
I.Attitudinal Loyalty:
Creating positive word-ofmouth, Recommend to
others, Encourage others
to use, First choice for
future,
2.Behavioral Loyalty:
Repeat purchase and
Recommended

Level of
Measurement
Interval
Seven-point
Likert scales
(1 =strongly
disagree, 7 =
strongly agree)
Interval
Seven-point
Likert scales
(1 =strongly
disagree, 7 =
strongly agree)

Interval
Seven-point
Likert scales
( l = strongly
disagree, 7 =
strongly agree)

Source: Developed for this study.

Summary

This chapter discussed the development of a conceptual framework based on
literature and exploratory study results. There are eight hypotheses in determining the
relationships between all constructs. Consequently, the research methodology is
developed in order to answer the research questions proposed in Chapter I. Hence, the
details of the research methodology are discussed in the next Chapter (IV).
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CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter explains the research methodology to investigate the relationship
between the independent variables and dependent variables toward green hotels in the
south of Thailand. The following sections discuss the research methods used, the
respondents and the sampling procedures, the data collection procedure, and the
statistical treatment of the data in this study.

4.1 Methods of Research Used

The investigation of the factors influencing customer loyalty toward green
hotels involves a two-stage process. Stage one uses an exploratory research using a
qualitative study of in-depth interviews with two Tourism Authority of Thailand
(TAT) officers, two green hotel managers, and five guests of green hotels. Stage two
uses a quantitative study which consists of a large scale field study discussing
research designs and data collection procedures. A survey technique is used to gather
data from the target respondents in this study. Standardized questions in a survey
allow the collection of uniform information from a large number of respondents
(Churchill, 1992). The samples are from six green hotels in the south of Thailand.
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) is used to test the hypothesized relationship.
Questionnaires will be distributed to all international customers who are staying at six
green hotels during a particular period of time.

4.2 Respondents and Sampling Procedures

This section explains the characteristics of potential respondents, and the
determination of an appropriate sample size and sampling procedure based on green
hotels in the south of Thailand.
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4.2.1 Respondents of the Study

Sun, sea, and sand make the south of Thailand a unique destination for
tourists. Most tourists came from Europe and in particular, Scandinavia, and have
heightened environmental concern and have more the length of stay (see Figure 1.3)
than other tourists (Kassinis & Soteriou, 2003; Naidoo, 2012; Naidoo et al., 2010).
The above information is also consistent with the results from in-depth interviews
with TAT officers, green hotel managers, and green hotel customers. Hence, this
study focuses on six green hotels (Phuket: two hotels and resorts; Krabi: one resort;
and Samui Island, Suratthani: three hotels and resorts) which received The Green Leaf
Certification in 2010 in the south of Thailand (Green Hotels & Resorts Thailand,
2010) where more than 90 percent of the customers are from Scandinavia and other
European countries (tatnews.org, 201 la).

According to the yearly survey conducted by the Department of Tourism in
2011, the number of international tourists who arrived in Thailand was 19,098,323
persons (tourism.go.th, 2012). Approximately sixty percent of them went to the south
of Thailand (thannews.th.com, 2011); thus, the number of international tourists in the
south of Thailand in 2011 was approximately 11,458,994 persons. However, the
population of international tourists staying at six green hotels are not available, thus it
is difficult to calculate the sample size for this study.

As this study uses descriptive surveys, where larger samples are required
(Malhotra, 2007). Malhotra (2007) recommended that if data are collected on a large
number of variables, a larger sample is required. The cumulative effects of sampling
errors across variables are reduced in a large sample (Kline, 2005). Furthermore, this
study uses factor analysis to simplify the large number of inter-correlated
measurements to a few representative constructs, and the minimum requirement of the
sample size should be 100 samples (Hair et al., 2006; Ho, 2006). In addition,
Malhotra (2007) suggested that the minimum sample size used in marketing research
studies in the type of problem identification research should be 500 respondents.
However, the average range from previous studies was 400-500 respondents. In
tourism and hotel researches, the sample size ranges from 100 to 1,770 usable
respondents (Akbar et al., 2010; Chung & Shin, 2004; Dominici & Guzzo, 2010;
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Kandampully & Suhartanto, 2000; Mei et al., 1999; Nowacki, 2009). For example,
previous studies conducted by Chen & Gursoy (2001) had a sample size of 265
international tourists who visited South Korea, a study by Kim & Han (2010) used a
sample of 389 US hotel customers, and Yilmaz (2010) used 241 hotel customers in
the Cappadocia region, Turkey.

Therefore, the minimum sample size used in this study is 400 respondents who
are international tourists staying at six green hotels in the south of Thailand during the
data collection period.

4.2.2 Sampling Procedures

The tourism industry has an important role to promote responsible and
sustainable tourism in Thailand. Hence, the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT)
provided marketing policies and a marketing plan (2007-2011) to promote the south
of Thailand as "Blue and Green: Clean and Clear". This policy highlighted the "Green
Tourism" concept and was intended to meet tourist needs concerning environment
issues. Since tourists have become more concerned about global warming effects,
hotels and other forms of accommodation have paid more attention to campaigns to
decrease the effects of global warming and to protect the environment.

The Green Leaf Foundation is the organization which provides Green Leaf
Certification for hotels and rates environmental efficiency with the goal of promoting
environmental quality and preservation. Hotels are awarded from 1 to 5 green leaves
indicating the hotel's achievements in management and resources efficiency; this
award is reassessed every two years.

This study concentrates on hotels and resorts that were successfully assessed
and received The Green Leaf Certification in the south of Thailand in 2010 (Green
Hotels & Resorts Thailand, 2010). They are only six hotels and resorts which showed
in Table 4.1
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Table 4.1: Six Green Hotels and Resorts in the South of Thailand

.------ --------------- -------

ce_____

Aon::~:::prt_ ~±=- _P__rKr-~Vl....~-n1_

J

The Aquamarine Resort & Villa

I

Phak:et

Fair House Villas & Spa

Samui Island, Suratthani
!

---!,

Phuket

The Royal Paradise Hotel & Spa
Bandara Resort &Spa

1

Samui ISland, Suratthani

.
1
The Imperial Hotels & Re_s_
o ~ --r--~-S-a_
m_u_i Island,Su~illhaitl ~
~

Source: Green Hotels & Resorts Thailand, 2010

This study collected data in 2012; two years after the six green hotels received
The Green Leaf Certification. This study investigates. both attitudinal and behavioral
loyalty of international customers who may recommend to others or repeat revisiting
at the same green hotels and the south of Thailand.

As it is difficult to know the number and the details of tourists who have
stayed at green hotels, thus a non-probability sampling technique, convenience
sampling was used in this study (Malhotra, 2007). Convenience sampling would be
provided both advantages and disadvantages for this study. Convenience sampling is
the least expensive and least time consuming of all sampling techniques. The
sampling units are accessible, easy to measure, and cooperative. However, a potential
source of selection bias is present as respondents are self-selected (Malhotra, 2007).
Whether the customers fill out the questionnaires depends on the respondents'
decisions.

One of the objectives of TAT is to promote green hotels to attract worldwide
international tourists who have a high level of environmental awareness. In addition,
it is based on in-depth interviews with managers of green hotels, and most guests
staying at their hotels are international tourists. Hence, the respondents in this study
are international tourists who stayed at six green hotels in the south of Thailand
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during the data collection period. A total of 600 questionnaires were equally
distributed in the six green hotels. Furthermore, the researcher sent letters of
permission for collection of data to all six green hotel managers (See Appendix B).
They allowed data collection by placing questionnaires in the international guests'
rooms.

4.3 Research Instruments/Questionnaire

This section discusses the structured questionnaire which contains the
questions to be asked to the respondents. The review of literature and the exploratory
research provided the basis for developing the questionnaire. An English language
questionnaire is used in this study since our target respondents are international
guests. To validate the scale, marketing instructors, hospitality and tourism instructor,
and the green hotel managers were invited to check the content validity of the
questionnaire. First, three marketing instructors are used to check the appropriate
marketing terms of the scales. One hospitality and tourism instructor then provided
the suitable wordings used in hotel service and tourism. Lastly, one green hotel
manager screened the wording in terms of the usage by practitioners who work in the
hotel service industry.

4.3.1 Questionnaire Layout

The questionnaire consists of two major parts: the measurement of all major
constructs as proposed in the conceptual framework and the personal data of the
respondents. There are altogether 81 items representing destination image, green
image, perceived service quality, customer satisfaction, green satisfaction, and
customer loyalty. These items are developed based on previous literature and results
from exploratory study.

However, some items have been revised such as "The weather in this

destination is nice" to "The weather in this destination is pleasant" and "This hotel is
regarded as having good practices for environmental commitments" to "This hotel
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displays good practice for environmental commitments" to fit this study (See Table
4.2). The following section discusses the development of measurement item scales in
detail.

4.3.2 Item Measurements

The survey instrument consisted of multi-item measurement of all constructs.
Each scale had previously demonstrated levels of reliability ranging from 0.72 to 0.93
of Cronbach's alpha value. However, some wordings required revision to fit this
study. The following section represents the item measurements of destination image,
green image, perceived service quality, customer satisfaction, green satisfaction, and
customer loyalty, respectively.

4.3.2.1 Destination Image
This study used the measurement of Garcfa et al.(2004), Lin, et al.(2007), and
Byon & Zhang (2010). Destination image consists of six constructs: natural
characteristics (five items); tourism infrastructure and facilities (eight items);
attractions (three items); value for money (two items); atmosphere and social
ambience (five items); and accessibility, safety, and reputation (three items). The
results from the exploratory research study also supported natural resources, people's
ways of life, and the culture and history of the south of Thailand are satisfied tourists.
Cronbach's alpha coefficients ranged from 0.78 to 0.84; however the scale
measurements from Garcia et al.(2004) were not found. The items measuring
destination image were on seven-point Likert scale ( l

=strongly disagree, 7 =

strongly agree) (See Table 4.2).

4.3.2.2 Green Image
This study employs the measures from Chen (2010) and Lee et al. (2010) to
investigate the cognitive components of green image. These cognitive components are
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relevance to the results of the exploratory research study that customers satisfied with
environmental friendliness of hotels. The original scale from Chen (2010) had five
items and Lee et al. (2010) had eleven items. However, this study used two items
from Chen (2010) and used three items from Lee et al.(2010) because those eleven
items overlapped with perceived service quality and did not represent green image.
Thus, the cognitive component consists of five items. Cronbach's alpha coefficients
for the cognitive components ranged from 0.74 to 0.92. The items measuring green
image were on seven-point Likert scale (1 =strongly disagree, 7 =strongly agree)
(See Table 4.2).

4.3.2.3 Perceived Service Quality
This scale was based on the study by Mei et al.( 1999), which developed the
HOLSERV scale to investigate service quality in the hotel industry. The scale
represents five constructs: reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, and
tangibles consisting of twenty seven items. This study deleted one item of tangibles;

''fixture and fittings are comfortable" because it duplicated another item which
measured the same thing (equipment, fixture and fittings). Eight items were used to
measure tangibles. Four items each were used to measure reliability, responsiveness,
and empathy, while six items were used to measure assurance. Also, the five construct
are consistent with the exploratory study results that customers are satisfied with
service quality in functions of reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, and
tangibles. The reliability coefficients of this scale in the original construct ranged
from 0.88 to 0.91. A seven-point Likert scale (1 =strongly disagree, 7 =strongly
agree) was applied to measure perceived service quality (See Table 4.2).

4.3.2.4 Customer Satisfaction
The scale for customer satisfaction was based on the study by Olorunniwo et
al.(2006). Even though the original scale had four items, in this study one item "my

choice to stay at this hotel/motel was a wise one" was removed because it is similar to
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the item "I make the right decision to .... " The results of exploratory shown consistent
with the scales of customer satisfaction that customer made the right decision to visit
the south of Thailand. Cronbach's alpha coefficient ranged from 0.92 to 0.96. The
items measuring customer satisfaction were on seven-point Likert scale (1 =strongly
disagree, 7 =strongly agree) (See Table 4.2).

4.3.2.5 Green Satisfaction
This study used the four-item measure of green satisfaction from the study of
Chen (2010). The exploratory study results also supported that customers satisfied
environmentally friendly facilities of green hotel. Cronbach's alpha coefficient in that
study was 0. 72. The items measuring green satisfaction were on seven-point Likert
scale (1 =strongly disagree, 7 =strongly agree) (See Table 4.2).

4.3.2.6 Customer Loyalty
Customer loyalty consists of two constructs: attitudinal and behavioral loyalty.
Attitudinal loyalty items were applied from the study of Akbar et al.(2010) and Cheng
(2011), and behavioral loyalty items were adopted from the study of Brunner et
al.(2008) and Cheng (2011). The original scale had nine items; however, in this study
two items of attitudinal loyalty from the study of Akbar et al.(2010) were removed;

"do more business in future" because it may cause misunderstanding for some
respondents who do not do business in the south and with green hotels in Thailand;
"encourage others to use" was also removed because it is similar to the "recommend
to others" item. The scale items of customer loyalty were developed separately for

destination image and for green image and perceived service quality. The destination
image would measure the south of Thailand which includes Phuket, Krabi, and Samui
Island, while green image and perceived service quality would measure particular
green hotels. For destination image, three items were used to measure attitudinal
loyalty and three items were used to indicate behavioral loyalty. For green image and
perceived service quality, four items were used to measure attitudinal loyalty and
three items were used to measure behavioral loyalty. Furthermore, the results of
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exploratory study consistent with the scales of customer loyalty. Customers had
revisiting intention to the south of Thailand and they also recommended their friends
to stay at green hotel. Cronbach's alpha coefficients of attitudinal loyalty ranged from
0.79 to 0.92 and behavioral loyalty ranged from 0.90 to 0.92. The items measuring
customer loyalty were on seven-point Likert scale (1 =strongly disagree, 7 =strongly
agree) (See Table 4.2).

Table 4.2: Measurement Items for Each Construct and Their Pertaining
Variable Names
Construct/Dimension Variable Measurement Items
Name
Dll
This destination (the
Destination image
south of Thailand)
(DI)
Natural Characteristics
DI2
DI3
DI4
DI5
Tourism infrastructures
and Facilities

DI6

DI7
DI8
DI9
DUO
Dill
DI12

DI13

offers natural scenic
beauty
The environment in this
destination is clean
The weather in this
destination is pleasant
This destination has
unique flora and fauna
Excursions at the
destination are pleasant
This destination
provided quality
accommodation

This destination has a
high quality of service
This destination has a
good level of price
This destination has
good transportation
This destination has
good cuisine
This destination has
facilities for tourists
This destination is
suitable for all family
members
This destination has
adequate tourist
infonnation
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Cronbach's
alpha

Previous
Studies

0.78

Lin et al.
(2007)

0.82

Garcfaet
al. (2004);
Byon&
Zhang
(2010)

Table 4.2: Measurement Items for Each Construct and Their Pertaining
Variable Names (Continued)

Construct/Dimension Variable
Name

Measurement Items

Attractions

OI14

This destination has
shopping facilities

0115

This destination has
interesting cultural
events
This destination has
interesting historical
attractions
Accommodation in this
destination is
reasonably priced
This destination offers
value for money
Local people are
friendly in the south of
Thailand
This destination has
wide range of
entertairunent and night
life
This destination is
suitable for relaxation
This destination has
freedom for tourists
This destination has
political stability
This destination is easy
to access

0116

Value for money

0117

0118
Atmosphere and social
ambience

OI19

0120

0121
0122
0123
Accessibility, Safety,
and Reputation

0124

0125
0126

This destination is
popular for tourists
This destination is safe
for tourists
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Cronbach's
alpha

Previous
Studies

0.84

Garcia et
al.(2004) ;
Byon&
Zhang
(2010)

0.78

Byon&
Zhang
(2010)

Not available
in previous
study

Not available
in previous
study

Garcia, et
al. (2004)

Table 4.2: Measurement Items for Each Construct and Their Pertaining
Variable Names (Continued)
Construct/Dimension Variable Measurement Items
Name
Gil
This hotel displays
Green image (GI)

GU
GI3

GI4

GI5

Perceived service
quality (PSQ)

PSQl

Reliability
PSQ2

PSQ3

PSQ4

Responsiveness

PSQ5

PSQ6
PSQ7
PSQ8

good practice for
environmental
commitments
This hotel is wellestablished about
environmental concerns
This hotel offers
environmentally
friendly amenities
This hotel offers
environmentally
friendly guest
bedrooms
This hotel provides
environmentally
friendly products (i.e.
low toxicity, organic or
local grown/made)
This hotel promises to
provide a service and
does so
This hotel shows
reliability in handling
service problems
This hotel performs the
service right the first
time
This hotel provides
services at the time it
promises to do so
This hotel informs
guests exactly when the
services will be
provided
Staff give prompt
services
Staff are always willing
to help
Staff are never too busy
to respond to guests'
requests
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Cronbach's
alpha

Previous
Studies

0.74

Chen
(2010)

0.92

Lee et al.
(2010)

0.87

0.92

0.88

0.91

Mei et al.
(1999)

Table 4.2: Measurement Items for Each Construct and Their Pertaining
Variable Names (Continued)
Construct/Dimension Variable
Name

Measurement Items

Cronbach's
alpha

Previous
Studies

Assurance

Staff could make guest
feel confident
I feel safe in receiving
services delivered by
staff
I feel safe and secure in
staying at this hotel
Staff are courteous
Staff have the
knowledge to answer
questions
Staff have the skill to
perform the services
Staff give individual
attention
Staff serve guests with
care
Staff serve guests with
service mind
Staff understand guests'
specific needs
The equipment, fixtures
and fittings of this hotel
are modem looking
The hotel facilities are
visually appealing (i.e.
swimming pool,
restaurant, garden
Staff look professional
The hotel materials are
visually appealing (i.e.
natural material)
The equipment and
facilities of this hotel
are easy to use
The equipment and
facilities of this hotel
are generally clean
This hotel has a variety
of food and beverages
that meet guests' needs
This hotel services are
operated at a
convenient time

0.93

Meiet
al.(1999)

PSQ9
PSQlO

PSQll
PSQ12
PSQ13

PSQ14
Empathy

'

PSQ15
PSQ16
PSQ17
PSQ18

Tangibles

PSQ19

PSQ20

PSQ21
PSQ22

PSQ23

PSQ24

PSQ25

PSQ26

100

0.89

0.90

Table 4.2: Measurement Items for Each Construct and Their Pertaining
Variable Names (Continued)
Construct/Dimension Variable Measurement Items
Name
I am happy with my
GSl
Green satisfaction
decision
to stay at this
(GS)
GS2
GS3

GS4

Customer
satisfaction (CS)

CSl

CS2

CS3

Customer loyalty :
Destination image

ALDl

Attitudinal loyalty
ALD2

ALD3

Behavioral loyalty

BLDl

BLD2

BLD3

hotel
I did the right thing
staying at this hotel
I am glad to stay in this
hotel because of the
environmentally
friendly facilities
I am glad to stay in this
hotel because of its
environmental concern
It is my pleasure to
travel to this
destination
I made the right
decision to travel to
this destination
Overall, I am satisfied
with this destination
I will provide positive
word-of-mouth about
this destination to other
people
I will recommend this
destination to my
family and friends
This destination will be
my first choice in
future
I have recommended
this destination to my
family and friends
I have provided
positive word-of-mouth
about this destination
to other people
I have been to this
destination before
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Cronbach's
alpha

Previous
Studies

0.72

Chen (2010)

0.92

Olorunniwo
et al.(2006)

0.96

0.92
0.92

Cheng
(2011)

0.88

Akbar et al.
(2010)

0.79

0.92

Brunner et
al.(2008)

0.91

Cheng
(2011)

0.91

Table 4.2: Measurement Items for Each Construct and Their Pertaining
Variable Names (Continued)
ConstrucUDimension Variable Measurement Items
Name
ALGl
I will provide positive
Customer loyalty:
word-of-mouth about
Green hotel
Attitudinal loyalty
ALG2

ALG3

ALG4

Behavioral loyalty

BLGl

BLG2

BLG3

this hotel to other
people
I will recommend this
hotel to my family and
friends
This hotel will be my
first choice in the
future
If this hotel is
unavailable, I will go to
a similar green hotel
I have recommended
this hotel to my family
and friends
I have provided
positive word-of-mouth
about this hotel to other
people
I have stayed at this
hotel before

Cronbach's
alpha

Previous
Studies

0.92

Cheng
(2011)

Not available
in previous
study
Not available
in previous
study
Not available
in previous
study
0.92

Akbar et al.
(2010)

0.91

Cheng
(2011)

Brunner et
al. (2008)

0.91

Source: Developed for this study.

4.3.3 Pretest/Measure of Internal Consistency

The pretest is used to check the face validity of the questionnaire, to
investigate the reliability of the scales, to clarify the questionnaire wording, and to
check the time required to complete the questionnaire. The researcher got permission
from the Deputy Managing Director of the Fair House Resort & Spa (Samui Island) in
providing questionnaires to international customers who stayed at the green hotel
during the period of pretesting (April, 2012). The 70 questionnaires were placed in
guest rooms and hotel restaurant. The 55 questionnaires were returned and 50 of them
are usable. The 50 sets are acceptable in testing reliability of the scale measurement.
The reliability coefficient takes the form of Cronbach's alpha. It is a single correlation
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coefficient that is an estimate of the average of all the correlation coefficients of the
items within the test (Ho, 2006). Cronbach's alpha is most widely used to measure
internal reliability and the commonly agreed rule of thumb is having the cutoff point
at 0.70 (Hair et al., 2006).

Table 4.3 displays the pretesting results of the reliability of measuring
instruments for all variables which are destination image, green image, perceived
service quality, customer satisfaction, green satisfaction, and customer loyalty. The
Cronbach's alphas of these items were 0.935, 0.931, 0.970, 0.862, 0.944, 0.803,
0.762, 0.876, and 0.824, respectively. These reliability coefficients for the above
constructs exceed the cutting points of 0.70 (Hair et al., 2006) which indicates high
overall internal consistency among the items representing all variables. The
attractions construct of destination image provided a Cronbach' s alpha of 0.60 which
is lower than the cutting point of 0. 70. This maybe because the pretest was conducted
in only one green hotel on Samui Island which does not offer various shopping
facilities like Phuket and Krabi. However, this study kept the scale of shopping
facilities in conducting the survey. Therefore, this study's questionnaire was used as
the key research tool for the survey.

Table 4.3: Summary of Reliability Statistics (Pretest)

Variables/ Constructs

Cronbach's alpha

Destination Image
Natural Characteristics

0.737

Tourism infrastructures and Facilities

0.841

Attractions

0.600

Value for money

0.860

Atmosphere and social ambience

0.785

Accessibility Safety, and Reputation

0.735

Green Image

0.931
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Table 4.3: Summary of Reliability Statistics (Pretest) (Continued)
Cronbach's alpha

Variables/ Constructs
Perceived Service Quality
Reliability

0.900

Responsiveness

0.894

Assurance

0.905

Empathy

0.865

Tangibles

0.908

Customer Satisfaction

0.862

Green Satisfaction

0.944

Customer Loyalty
Destination Image (The south of Thailand)
Attitudinal Loyalty

0.803

Behavioral Loyalty

0.762

Green Hotels
Attitudinal Loyalty

0.876

Behavioral Loyalty

0.824

4.4 Collection of Data/Gathering Procedures

The primary data were gathered through an exploratory research and the
questionnaire survey of international customers of six green hotels who were staying
during the data collecting period. With the cooperation of each green hotel, the
questionnaire (with a cover letter) was in English and was distributed to all
international customers' rooms about one month.

4.5 Statistical Treatment of Data

This section illustrates the statistical treatment of data based on the data
collected. Firstly, factor analysis is used to simplify the large number of inter-
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correlated measurements to a few representative constructs (Ho, 2006). To answer the
research question proposed in Chapter I and to test simultaneous relationships among
many variables, Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) is regarded as an appropriate
mentioned to be utilized in this study. SEM is also considered effective method to
conduct analysis (Byrne, 2010; Ho, 2006) due to the following reasons.

First, it can deal with multiple relationships simultaneously because it tests the
model as a whole; statistics can be calculated to show the goodness-of-fit of the data
to the hypothesized model. The conceptual model of this study is to investigate the
factors such as destination image, green image, perceived service quality, customer
satisfaction, and green satisfaction and their influence on customer loyalty. Thus,
using SEM can test the whole model and the goodness-of-fit of the data to the
hypothesized model. Second, it can represent the unobserved (latent) concepts in the
analysis of dependent relationships, especially, mediating variables such as customer
satisfaction and green satisfaction, which are used in this study. SEM can illustrate the
mediating impact of customer satisfaction and green satisfaction that influence
customer loyalty. Lastly, it can account for measurement errors to improve the
accuracy of the estimation (Ho, 2006). In order to run the analyses, the Statistical
Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 17 was used together with AMOS 18. The
following table summarizes the statistical treatments that were applied to test each
hypothesis.
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Table 4.4: Summary of Hypotheses and Statistical Analyses
The Hypothesized Relationships
- - + Customer Satisfaction
Hl: Destination image is positively related to customer satisfaction

Statistical
Analyses

Destination lma2e

SEM

Green image --+ Green Satisfaction
H2: Green image is positively related to green satisfaction with green

SEM

hotels

Perceived Service Quality

- - + Green Satisfaction

H3 : Perceived service quality in terms of reliability, responsiveness,

SEM

assurance, empathy, and tangibles is positively related to green
satisfaction with green hotels

Customer Satisfaction - - + Customer Loyalty
H4: Customer satisfaction is positively related to customer loyalty in

SEM

green hotels

Green Satisfaction - - + Customer L oyalty
HS: Green satisfaction is positively related to customer loyalty in green

SEM

hotels

Destination Image - - + Customer Satisfaction - - + Customer Loyalty
H6: Customer satisfaction mediates relationship between destination
SEM
image and customer loyalty

Green image - - + Green Satisfaction - - + Customer Loyaltv
H7: Green satisfaction mediates relationship between green image and

SEM

customer loyalty in green hotels

Perceived Service Quality - - + Green Satisfaction - - . Customer Loyalty
H8: Green satisfaction mediates relationship between perceived service
SEM
quality and customer loyalty in green hotels
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Summary

This chapter discussed the research methodology used in this study. The
respondents are international tourists who stayed at six green hotels in the south of
Thailand. The English questionnaire is used to collect data by placing it in
international guests' rooms. The scale measurements are derived from previous
studies that are consistent with the results of the exploratory study as discussed in
Chapter ill. To validate the scale measurements, a pretest is used to investigate the
reliability of the scales. The reliability coefficients for all scales exceed the cut-off
point of 0.70. Thus, all scales are reliable in this study. In addition, factor analysis and
structural equation modeling (SEM) are appropriate to be utilized in this study. The
data presentation and discussion of results is illustrated in the next Chapter (V).
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CHAPTERV
PRESENTATION OF DATA AND CRITICAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

This chapter presents the results of the data analysis in four parts; 1) the
demographic characteristics of the sample and the experience of respondents staying
at green hotels and visiting the south of Thailand, 2) exploratory factor analysis, 3)
confirmatory factor analysis, 4) structural equation modeling, and, 5) hypothesis
testing.

Figure 5.1 illustrates the four stages of data analysis; Stage 1: sample
characteristics and the respondents' experiences staying at green hotels and visiting
the south of Thailand were analyzed. Stage 2: exploratory factor analysis is used to
simplify a large number of intercorrelated items to a few representative constructs.
Stage 3: confirmatory factor analysis is conducted to confirm the respective items of
the constructs. Stage 4: the structural equation modeling is used to test the hypotheses
in this study.

Figure 5.1: The Organization of Data Analysis
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5.1 Demographic Characteristics and Experiences of the Sample
This study focused on six hotels and resorts that were successfully assessed
and received The Green Leaf Certification in the south of Thailand in 2010; Phuket
(two hotels and resorts), Krabi (one resort), and Samui Island, Suratthani (three hotels
and resorts)(Green Hotels & Resorts Thailand, 2010). The respondents were
international customers staying at six green hotels during the data collection period
(June 20 to July 25, 2012). A total of 600 questionnaires were equally distributed in
the six green hotels. The questionnaires were placed in guest rooms and restaurants
depending on each green hotel manager's decision and suggestion. There were 431
questionnaires returned (the response rate was 71.83%). A total of 22 uncompleted
questionnaires were removed from the 431 questionnaires. The data cleaning was
used to ensure that the data was entered correctly and are free from any error. All of
the data entries were double checked one by one, and then frequency tests were
conducted using SPSS software to confirm that all values were within appropriate
ranges. After data cleaning, 409 questionnaires were usable. Hence, the usable
response rate was 68.20%.

Table 5. 1 illustrates the demographic characteristics of green hotel customers
who were staying at the six green hotels in the south of Thailand during the data
collection period.

Table 5.1: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

:"' Dem0f¢~pbic
'"• 1

l ~~~¥cs

Gender
Male
Female
Age
Under 25 years old

209

51.1

200

48.9

'
·:·:~'

25-35 years old

34
210

51.3

36-45 years old

92

22.5

46-55 years old

47

11.5

Over 55 years old

26

6.4

109

8.3

Table 5.1: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents (Continued)
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R' rcent
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Highest Education
High school or lower

26

6.4

Diploma/certificate

39

9.5

Bachelor de~ee

162

39.6

Master degree

156

38.1

PhD degree

18

4.4

Others
Occupation

8

2.0

Professional

108

26.4

Retired

46

11.2

Business owner

69

16.9

Government officer

82

20.0

Private employee

83

20.3

Student

18

4.4

Others
Nationality

3

0.7

Total 34 nationalities;
German 49 (12%); British 36 (8.8%); Japanese 31 (7.6%) (See Appendix D)

There are 409 respondents and 51.1 % of are male while 48.9% are female.
The majority of respondents (51.3%) are 25 to 35 years old. Respondents were mostly
well educated as 39.6% had completed bachelor degree and 38. l % had master
degrees. With regard to employment, the highest percentages were professional
followed by private employee and government officers (26.4%, 20.3%, and 20%
respectively). For nationalities, the results show that most respondents are German
(12%), British (8.8%), and Japanese (7.6%). Table 5.2 shows their experiences in
staying at green hotels and visiting the south of Thailand.
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Table 5.2: Customer Experiences regarding Green Hotels and the South of
Thailand
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The main pm;pose for visitation at green hotels
Business

109

26.7

Leisure

195

47.7

Visit friends and relatives

91

22.2

Others

14

3.4

The person who make decision to stay at green hotels..
Myself

169

41.3

My office

80

19.6

My friend

74

18.l

My family

81

19.8

Others

5

1.2

Source of information to learn about green hotels
Family

35

8.6

Friend

92

22.5

Hotel webpage

113

27.6

Tour agent

70

17.l

Travel magazine

41

10.0

Social networking

51

12.5

Others

7

1.7

Alone

37

9.0

Family

128

31.3

Friend

162

39.6

Tour group

71

17.4

Others

11

2.7

Travel party

..

Nnmber of stays at green hotels

-~

..

First time

187

45.7

2 times

114

27.9

3-5 times

90

22.0

6-10 times

7

1.7

More than 10 times

11

2.7
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Table 5.2: Customer Experiences regarding Green Hotels and the South of
Thailand (Continued)
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Less than 3 times

153

37.4

3-5 times

212

51.8

6-10 times

35

8.6

More than 10 times

9

2.2

First time

89

21.8

2 times

161

39.4

3-5 times

109

26.7

6-10 times

31

7.6

More than 10 times

19

4.6
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Times to visit the South of Thailand

Lengths of stay at green hotels
Minimum 1 day; Maximum 21 days; the average 5 days (See Appendix D)

The analysis of the respondents regarding their experiences at green hotels
revealed that 47.7% were visiting for leisure, 26.7% for conducting business, and
22.2% were in Thailand to visit friends and relatives. For the decision to stay at green

hotels, most of the respondents decided by themselves (41.3%), followed by a family
decision (19.8%) and their company/institutions' decision (19.6%). Regarding the
source of information, the respondents learned about green hotels from hotel webpages (27.6%), friends (22.5%), and tour agents (17.1 %). The majority of respondents
traveled with a friend (39.6%) followed by travelling with family (31.3%). Moreover,
most respondents (51.8%) stayed in a hotel 3 to 5 times a year. The results showed
that the respondents have stayed at green hotels for the first time (45.7%), while
27 .9% have stayed 2 times. Hence, fifty four percent of respondents were found to be

repeat customers. Furthermore, the average length of stay at a green hotel was 5 days.
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In addition, most respondents had visited the south of Thailand at least 2 times
(39.4%), while 26.7% had visited 3 to 5 times. Also, 79.2% of respondents repeated
their visit to the south of Thailand.

The average mean score of all constructs ranged from 5.20 to 5.60. The
highest average mean score was customer satisfaction (5.60), followed by green
satisfaction (5.50), attitudinal loyalty toward the south of Thailand (5.42), destination
image (5.4), perceived service quality (5.4), green image (5.3), attitudinal loyalty
toward green hotels (5.3), behavioral loyalty toward green hotels (5.3), and behavioral
loyalty toward the south of Thailand (5.2) (See Appendix D).

The above section provides the demographic characteristics of respondents
and a better understanding of their experiences staying at green hotels and the south of
Thailand. The next section discusses exploratory factor analysis on multi-items
measuring the constructs in the study.

5.2 Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
Exploratory factor analysis was performed to purify the scale to ensure its
reliability before using the scale to test the hypotheses. Furthermore, EFA explored
the data and provided the results about the number of factors that are needed to best
represent the data (Hair et al., 2006).
There are two main constructs representing multi-items: destination image and
perceived service quality. Previous studies (Byon & Zhang, 2010; Cheng, 2011;
Garcfa et al., 2004; Ibrahim & Gill, 2005; Lin et al., 2007) suggested certain items to
measure destination image. The items representing destination image tend to be varied
in different studies depending on the type of destination. Previous studies conducted
EFA to reduce the items in their own contexts (Byon & Zhang, 2010; Garcia et al.,
2004; Ibrahim & Gill, 2005). As discussed in Chapter II, this study also adapted and
employed the items that are related to the south of Thailand from different studies in
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the literature. Therefore, EF A was used to perform on 27 items representing
destination image.
Regarding perceived service quality, this study used the HOLSERV scale
(Mei et al., 1999), which concentrates only on the hotel industry. Mei et al. (1999)
recommended the important roles of employees, which is consistent with the results
of the exploratory study conducted in Chapter ill. However, a previous study was
conducted in Australia and the use of the HOLSERV scale in other countries was not
found. Thus, EFA is needed to explore service quality dimensions of green hotels in
the south of Thailand. As discussed in Chapter ill, 26 items were utilized to measure
service quality dimension.
With regard to customer loyalty, previous studies (Back & Parks, 2003;
Kumar et al., 2006; Lam et al., 2004; Li & Petrick, 2008; Odin et al., 2001) suggested
that customer loyalty consists of attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty. Previous
studies have strong evidence to confirm different items of attitudinal loyalty (Akbar et
al., 2010; Bowen & Chen, 2001; Faullant et al., 2008; Kandampully & Hu, 2007;
Ramanathan & Ramanathan, 2011) and behavioral loyalty (Bowen & Chen, 2001) in
the hotel industry. Therefore, it is not necessary to perform EfA. However, to confirm
the internal consistency of items, this study tested the reliability for both attitudinal
loyalty and behavioral loyalty. Most reliability coefficients for customer loyalty
exceed the cutting points of 0.70 (Hair et al., 2006) which indicates high overall
internal consistency among the items representing variables. However, behavioral
loyalty in measuring green hotels provided a Cronbach's alpha of 0.55 which is lower
than the cutting point of 0.70. Therefore, this study deleted item 3: I have stayed at
this hotel before; and Cronbach's alpha increased to 0.85. This means that behavioral

loyalty of repeat purchase at green hotels was not correlated with other items.
The results of factor analysis of destination image and perceived service
quality are presented in Table 5.3 and Table 5.5 as follows.
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Destination Image
Kaiser-Meyer-Olk.in (KMO) and Bartlett's test of sphericity were conducted
prior to exploratory factor analysis. The KMO test resulted in a value of 0.954, which
exceeded 50%, indicating that the analysis was 95% reliable. The Bartlett's test of
sphericity tested adequacy of the correlation between matrix and yielded a value of
7352.65 and associated level of significance smaller than 0.001. The coefficient
correlation between items was significant at above the recommended level of 0.33
(Ho, 2006). The results of these tests indicated that the data were suitable for
conducting exploratory factor analysis. The exploratory factor analysis uses the
principal component extraction method (Malhotra, 2007), resulting in the extraction
of four components. Using the criterion with eigenvalue of 1 or greater, these four
constructs were retained, accounting for 67 .12% of the total variance.

Table 5.3: Factor Loading and Cronbach's Alpha of Destination Image

NC

Item/Factor
This destination (the South of Thailand) offers natural

TI

AT

0.79

scenic beauty (Oil)
The environment in this destination is clean (012)

0.66

The weather in this destination is pleasant (013)

0.71

This destination has unique flora and fauna (014)

0.61

Excursions at the destination are pleasant (DIS)

0.64

This destination has good level of price (018)

0.64

This destination has good transportation (019)

0.80

This destination has good cuisine (0110)

0.67

This destination has good facilities for tourists (Oil 1)

0.67

This destination has adequate tourist information (0113)

0.50

This destination has shopping facilities (0114)

0.69

This destination has interesting cultural events (0115)

0.71

This destination has interesting historical attractions

0.83

(0116)
Accommodation at this destination is reasonably priced

0.67

(0117)
This destination offers value for money (0118)
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0.63

AM

Table 5.3: Factor Loading and Cronbach's Alpha of Destination Image
(Continued)

NC

Item/Factor

TI

AT

AM

This destination has political stability (0123)

0.73

This destination is easy to access (0124)

0.78

This destination is popular for tourists (0125)

0.54

This destination is safe for tourists (0126)

0.73

Cronbach's Alpha

0.89

0.88

0.88

0.85

Note: NC= Natural characteristics, Tl= Tourism infrastructures and facilities, AT=
Attractions, AM= Atmosphere and social ambience
Total variance=67.12%, KM0=0.954, Bartlett's test of sphericity=7352.65, p<0.001

The results in Table 5.3 revealed that the factor loading of destination image
reported only four constructs; natural characteristics (five items), tourism
infrastructures and facilities (five items), attractions (five items), atmosphere and
social ambience (four items). Cronbach's Alpha coefficients of natural characteristics,
tourism infrastructures and facilities, attractions, and atmosphere and social ambience
varied from 0.85 to 0.89 which exceed the recommended level of 0.70 (Churchill,
1979; Nunnally, 1978).

Researchers recommended deleting items that are cross-loading to other
factors (Hair et al., 2006; Ho, 2006), not conceptually meaningful to construct (Hair et
al., 2006; Ho, 2006), and coefficient of an item presenting lower than 0.33 (Ho,
2006). Therefore, there were seven items deleted and the details of items deleted are
found in Table 5.4.
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Table 5.4: Summary of Deleted Items: Destination Image
Items Deleted
This destination provides quality
accommodation (016)

Reason to deleted
Coefficient correlation <0.33

This destination has high quality of service
(Dl7)

Cross-loading to natural characteristics
and tourism infrastructures and facilities,
and the item was not conceptually
meaningful to both natural characteristics
and tourism infrastructures and facilities

This destination is suitable for all family
members (0112)

Cross-loading to natural characteristics
and attractions and it was not conceptually
meaningful to these constructs

Local people are friendly in the South of

Cross-loading to natural characteristics
and atmosphere and social ambience, and
it was not conceptually meaningful to
these constructs

Thailand (0119)

This destination has a wide range of
entertainment and night life (0120)

Cross-loading to attractions and
atmosphere and social ambience, and it
was not conceptually meaningful to both
constructs

This destination is suitable for relaxation
(0121)

Cross-loading to natural characteristics
and atmosphere and social ambience, and
it was not conceptually meaningful to
these constructs

This destination has freedom for tourists
(0122)

Cross-loading to natural characteristics
and atmosphere and social ambience, and
it was not conceptually meaningful to
these constructs

According to previous studies, there were six constructs of destination image;
natural characteristics (Lin et al., 2007), tourism infrastructure and facilities (Byon &
Zhang, 2010; Cheng, 2011; Garcia et al., 2004), attractions (Byon & Zhang, 2010;
Garcia et al., 2004), value for money (Byon & Zhang, 2010), atmosphere and social
ambience (Garcia et al., 2004), and accessibility, safety, and reputation (Garcia et al.,
2004). Based on the EFA results, there are only four constructs representing
destination image. Value for money and accessibility, safety, and reputation do not
represent destination image dimensions in this study as separate constructs. However,
two items of value for money were conceptually meaningful to attractions and three
items of accessibility, safety, and reputation were sufficiently meaningful of
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atmosphere and social ambience. Hence, even though the items of value of money and
accessibility, safety, and reputation were not included as separate constructs, some of
their items were included under attractions and atmosphere and social ambience

Perceived Service Quality
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test resulted in a value of 0.971, which
exceeded 50%, indicating that the analysis was 97% reliable. The Bartlett's test of
sphericity tested adequacy of the correlation between matrix and yielded a value of
8264.53 and associated level of significance smaller than 0.001. The coefficient
correlation between items was significant at above the recommended level of 0.33
(Ho, 2006). The results of these tests indicated that the data were suitable for
conducting exploratory factor analysis. The exploratory factor analysis utilized the
principal component extraction method (Malhotra, 2007), which resulted in four
components. Each initial eigen value of four constructs was greater than one which
exceeded the acceptable level, accounting for 75% of the total variance.

Table 5.5: Factor Loading and Cronbach's Alpha of Perceived Service Quality
Item/Factor

REL

This hotel shows reliability in handling service problems
(PSQ2)

0.74

This hotel performs the services right at the first time

0.66

ASU

EMP

TAN

(PSQ3)
This hotel provides services at the time it promises to do
so (PSQ4)

0.69

This hotel tells guests exactly when the services will be

0.70

performed (PSQ5)
Staff provide prompt services (PSQ6)

0.73

Staff are always willing to help (PSQ7)

0.72

Staff are never too busy to respond to guests' requests

0.77

(PSQ8)
I feel safe in receiving services delivered by staff

0.50

(PSQlO)
I feel safe and secure staying at this hotel (PSQll)

0.40

Staff are courteous (PSQ 12)

0.48
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Table 5.5: Factor Loading and Cronbach's Alpha of Perceived Service Quality
(Continued)
REL

Item/Factor

ASU

EMP

Staff have the skill to perform the services (PSQ14)

0.60

Staff give individual attention (PSQ15)

0.63

Staff serve guests with care (PSQ16)

0.73

Staff serve guests with a service mind (PSQ 17)

0.62

Staff understand !!Uests' specific needs (PSQ18)

0.64

TAN

The hotel facilities are visually appealing (i.e. swimming

0.63

pool, restaurant, garden) (PSQ20)
Staff look professional (PSQ21)

0.59

The hotel materials are visually appealing (i.e. natural

0.61

material) (PSQ22)
The equipments and facilities of this hotel are easy to use

0.58

(PSQ23)
The equipments and facilities of this hotel are generally

0.71

clean (PSQ24)
0.68

This hotel services are provided at a convenient time
(PSQ26)
0.92

Cronbach's Alpha

0.92

0.92

0.93

Note: REL= Reliability, ASU= Assurance, EMP= Empathy, TAN= Tangibles
Total variance=75%, KM0=0.971, Bartlett's test of sphericity=8264.53, p<.001

The HOLSERV scale by Mei et al. (1999), recommended five constructs
representing perceived service quality. The EFA presented only four constructs.
Responsiveness was not representing the perceived service quality dimension.
However, four items of responsiveness are loaded to reliability (two items) and
assurance (two items). These indicated that the items of responsiveness are related to
the measurement of perceived service quality of green hotels in the south of Thailand.
Regarding EFA results, there are four constructs representing perceived
service quality. They are reliability (five items), assurance (five items), empathy (five
items), and tangibles (six items). Cronbach's Alpha coefficients ranged from 0.92 to
0.93 which exceed the recommended level of 0. 7 (Churchill, 1979; Nunnally, 1978).
Researchers recommended deleting items that cross-loaded to other factors
(Hair et al., 2006; Ho, 2006), not conceptually meaningful to construct (Hair et al.,
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2006; Ho, 2006), and coefficient of item presenting lower than 0.33 (Ho, 2006).
Hence, the five items of perceived service quality were deleted (see Table 5.6).

Table 5.6: Summary of Deleted Items: Perceived Service Quality
Items Deleted
This hotel promises to provide a service
and does so (PSQl)

Reason to deleted
Cross-loading to reliability, tangibles,
and assurance and it was not conceptually
meaningful to these constructs

Staff could make guests feel confident
(PSQ9)

Cross-loading to reliability and assurance
and it was not conceptually meaningful to
both constructs

Staff have the knowledge to answer
questions (PSQ13)

Not loaded to all factors

The equipments, fixture and fittings of this
hotel are modem (PSQ 19)

Cross-loading to tangibles and empathy,
and it was not conceptually meaningful to
both constructs

This hotel has a variety of food and
beverages that meet guests' needs (PSQ25)

Cross-loading to tangibles, assurance and
empathy and it was not conceptually
meaningful to these constructs

The results of exploratory factor analysis reported that the number of factor
destination image and perceived service quality was four constructs each.
Furthermore, each of them has a high level of Cronbach's Alpha coefficient.
Therefore, the result of the exploratory factor analysis validated to conduct the
confirmatory factor analysis in the next section.

5.3 Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
Confirmatory factor analysis (CPA) or the measurement model was used to
test the multidimensionality of the theoretical constructs. CFA is concerned with the
relations between observed and latent variables. Furthermore, CFA is important to
provide a test for reliability of the observed variables used to measure the latent
variables (Ho, 2006). Based on the EPA results, confirmatory factor analysis is
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needed to test how well the measurement variables represent the constructs. CFA
results can help a researcher to remove the observed variables that present a poor fit in
the measurement model, which affects the analysis of the structural equation model
(Ho, 2006). In addition, CFA results are combined with the construct validity test,
which can provide a better understanding of the quality of their measures (Hair et al.,
2006).
Therefore, CFA is conducted to test all measurement variables representing
the constructs of this study. Figure 5.2 presented the measurement model of all
constructs in the study and results are discussed as follows.
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Figure 5.2: Measurement Model of Green hotels in the South of Thailand

Notes: X,21df=2.56, p<0.001; NFI=0.82; RFI=0.80; IFI=0.88; TLI=0.87; CFI=0.88; RMSEA=0.062

The results in Figure 5.2 show that the chi-square goodness-of-fit test is
x2/df=2.56, p<0.001. The baseline comparisons fit indices model showed a marginal
acceptable fit for the hypothesized model as the model did not fit the data well
(NFI=0.82; RFI=0.80; IFI=0.88; TLI=0.87; CFI=0.88; RMSEA=0.062). Therefore,
items with high modification indices (Ml) values are deleted to improve the model fit
(Hair et al., 2006). Table 5.7 illustrates the details of the deleted items.
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Table 5.7: Summary of Deleted Items: Measurement Model
Constructs
Natural Characteristics

Items Deleted
Excursions at the destination are
pleasant (015)
;.,:

Reason to delete
MI: 20.46, the error term is
correlated to DI4 (This
destination has unique flora
and fauna)

Tourism infrastructures and
Facilities

This destination has good
transportation (OI9)

MI: 14.32, cross-loaded
with customer satisfaction
construct (CS2)

Attractions

This destination has interesting
cultural events (0115)

MI: 20.46, cross-loaded
with the green satisfaction
construct (GS4)

Attractions

This destination has interesting
historical attractions (OI16)

MI: 11.00; 11.55, crossloaded with the green
satisfaction construct (GS 1)
and atmosphere and social
ambience construct (AM)

Assurance

Staff are always willing to help
(PSQ7)

MI: 19.73, the error term is
correlated to PSQ8 (Staff
are never too busy to
respond to guests' requests)

Assurance

Staff are never too busy to
respond to guests' requests
(PSQ8)

MI: 14.35, cross-loaded
with the green satisfaction
construct (GS3)

Assurance

Staff are courteous (PSQ12)

MI: 18.42, cross-loaded
with empathy construct
(PSQ16)

Empathy

Staff understand guests' specific
needs (PSQ18)

MI: 10.65, cross-loaded
natural characteristics
construct (012)

Tangibles

This hotel services are provided
at a convenient time (PSQ26)

MI: 32.75, cross-loaded
with behavioral loyalty
toward destination image
construct (BL03)

Behavioral Loyalty toward
Destination Image

I have been to this destination
before (BLD3)

MI: 16.63, cross-loaded
with attitudinal loyalty
toward green hotels
construct (ALG2)
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The ten items were deleted not only based on high modification indices (MD
values, high correlation with items in the construct, and items which were crossloaded to other constructs, but also relied on theoretical justification (Byrne, 2010;
Hair et al., 2006; Nowacki, 2009). For destination image, for example, the items
"This destination has good transportation" is cross loaded to customer satisfaction,

and the item "This destination has interesting cultural events" is cross loaded to
green satisfaction. Among four constructs representing destination image, one was
deleted from natural characteristics, one was deleted from tourism infrastructures and
facilities, and two were deleted from attractions. Hence, the exclusion of these did not
significantly change the conceptualization of destination image.
For perceived service quality, for example, the item "Staff are never too busy
to respond to guests' requests" is cross loaded to green satisfaction, and the item
"Staff understand guests' specific needs" is cross loaded to natural characteristics.

Among four constructs representing perceived service quality, three were deleted
from assurance, one was deleted from empathy, and one was deleted from tangibles.
Therefore, the remaining of perceived service quality items still reflected most of
perceived service quality dimensions proposed by Mei et al., (1999). Furthermore,
even though repeat purchase item was deleted from behavioral loyalty because it
presented the actual purchase which has a weak relationship with other items, these
would not affect the measurement of the behavioral loyalty toward the south of
Thailand.
Figure 5.3 presents the modified measurement model after deleting eleven
items from the original measurement model (see Figure 5.2)

,
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Figure 5.3: Modified Measurement Model of Green hotels in the South of
Thailand

Notes: x21df=2.54, p<0.001; NFI=0.85; RFI=0.83; IFI=0.90; TLI=0.89; CFI=0.90; RMSEA=0.061
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The results in Figure 5.3 revealed that the chi-square goodness-of-fit test
x2/df=2.54, p<0.001 showed that the model fits the data well. The baseline
comparisons fit indices model showed a marginal acceptable fit for the hypothesized
model that was close to 0.90 (NFl=0.85; RFl=0.83; IFI=0.90; TLl=0.89; CFI=0.90;
RMSEA=0.061). Table 5.8 illustrates the improvement of the goodness-of-fit indexes
by modifying the measurement model.

Table 5.8: Improvement in Fit of Measurement Model
Model

x21df NFI RFI

IFI

TLI CFI RMS EA

Original Measurement Model

2.56

0.82

0.80

0.88

0.87

0.88

0.062

Modified Measurement Model

2.54

0.85

0.83

0.90

0.89

0.90

0.061

Overall, it is concluded that the model fit was improved after deleting ten
items. The standardized factor loading of destination image, perceived service quality,
green image, customer satisfaction, green satisfaction, and customer loyalty are
shown in the following tables.

Table 5.9: Standardized Factor Loading from Modified Measurement Model of
Destination Image
Item/Factor

NC

This destination (the South of Thailand) offers
natural scenic beauty (NCl)

0.75***

The environment in this destination is clean
(NC2)

0.78***

The weather in this destination is pleasant
(NC3)

0.84***

This destination has unique flora and fauna
(NC4)

0.76***
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TI

AT

AM

Table 5.9: Standardized Factor Loading from Modified Measurement Model of
Destination Image (Continued)
Item/Factor

NC

TI

This destination has good level of price (Tll)

0.73***

This destination has good cuisine (TI2)

0.81***

This destination has good facilities for tourists
(TI3)

0.80***

This destination has adequate tourist
information (TI4)

0.71***

AT

This destination has shopping facilities (ATl)

0.70***

Accommodation at this destination is
reasonably priced (AT2)

0.84***

This destination offers value for money (AT3)

0.86***

AM

This destination has political stability (AMl)

0.77***

This destination is easy to access (AM2)

0.86***

This destination is safe for tourists (AM3)

0.80***

Note: C.R. are significant at *** p<0.001 (C.R.>=± 6.65).
NC= Natural characteristics, Tl= Tourism infrastructures and facilities,
AT= Attractions, AM= Atmosphere and social ambience

Table 5.10: Standardized Factor Loading from Modified Measurement Model of
Perceived Service Quality
REL

Item/Factor
This hotel shows reliability in handling service
problems (RELl)

0.82***

This hotel performs the services right at the first time
(REL2)

0.82***

This hotel provides services at the time it promises to
do so (REL3)

0.83***
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ASU

EMP

TAN

Table 5.10: Standardized Factor Loading from Modified Measurement Model of
Perceived Service Quality (Continued)
Item/Factor

REL

This hotel tells guests exactly when the services will
be performed (REIA)

0.82***

Staff provide prompt services (REL5)

0.85***

ASU

I feel safe in receiving services delivered by staff
(ASUl)

0.86***

I feel safe and secure staying at this hotel (ASU2)

0.85***

EMP

Staff have the skill to perform the services (EMPl)

0.84***

Staff give individual attention (EMP2)

0.88***

Staff serve guests with care (EMP3)

0.81 ***

Staff serve guests with a service mind (EMP4)

0.86***

TAN

The hotel facilities are visually appealing (i.e.
swimming pool, restaurant;garden) (fANl)

0.80***

Staff look professional (f AN2)

0.82***

The hotel materials are visually appealing (i.e.
natural material) (TAN3)

0.83***

The equipments and facilities of this hotel are easy
to use (fAN4)

0.87***

The equipments and facilities of this hotel are
generally clean (fAN5)

0.81***

Note: C.R. are significant at*** p<0.001(C.R.>=±6.65).
REL= Reliability, ASU= Assurance, EMP= Empathy, TAN= Tangibles
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Table 5.11: Standardized Factor Loading from Modified Measurement Model of
Green Image, Customer Satisfaction, and Green Satisfaction
GI

Item/Factor

cs

GS

This hotel displays good practice for
0.84***

environmental commitments (Gil)
This hotel is well-established about

0.81***

environmental concerns (Gl2)
This hotel offers environmentally friendly

0.82***

amenities (GI3)
This hotel offers environmentally friendly guest

0.84***

bedrooms (GI4)
This hotel provides environmentally friendly
products (i.e. low toxicity, organic or local

0.81***

grown/made) (GI5)
It is my pleasure to travel to this destination
(CSl)

0.86***

I made the right decision to travel to this
destination (CS2)

0.85***

Overall, I am satisfied with this destination
(CS3)

0.85***

I am happy with my decision to stay at this hotel
(GSl)

0.84***

I did the right thing staying at this hotel (GS2)

0.87***

I am glad to stay in this hotel because of the
environmentally friendly facilities (GS3)

0.85***

I am glad to stay in this hotel because of its
environmental concern (GS4)

0.80***

Note: C.R. are significant at*** p<.0.001 (C.R.>=± 6.65).
GI=Green image, CS= Customer satisfaction, GS= Green satisfaction
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Table 5.12: Standardized Factors Loading from Modified Measurement Model
of Customer Loyalty
Item/Factor

ALD

I will provide positive word-of-mouth about this
destination to other people (ALDl)

0.86***

I will recommend this destination to my family
and friends (ALD2)

0.82***

This destination will be my first choice in future
(ALD3)

0.72***

BLD

I have recommended this destination to my
family and friends (BLDl)

0.80***

I have provided positive word-of-mouth about
this destination to other people (BLD2)

0.88***

ALG

I will provide positive word-of-mouth about this
hotel to other people (ALGl)

0.82***

I will recommend this hotel to my family and
friends (ALG2)

0.85***

This hotel will be my first choice in future
(ALG3)

0.78***

If this hotel is unavailable, I will go to a similar
green hotel (ALG4)

0.71***

BLG

I have recommended this hotel to my family and
friends (BLGl)

0.87***

I have provided positive word-of-mouth about
this hotel to other people (BLG2)

0.84***

Note: C.R. are significant at*** p<0.001 (C.R.>=± 6.65).
ALO=Attitudinal loyalty toward the south of Thailand, BLD=Behavioral loyalty toward the
south of Thailand, ALG=Attitudinal loyalty toward green hotels, BLG= Behavioral loyalty
toward green hotels.

The standardized factor loading of all constructs are presented in Tables 5.9,
5.10, 5.11, and 5.12 ranging from 0.70 to 0.87, which exceeded the rule of thumb that
standardized loading estimates should be 0.50 or higher (Hair et al., 2006). Moreover,
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the results from the confirmatory factor analysis presented good fit indicators.
However, to have better understanding of the quality of all item measurement,
construct validity is needed to test how the validity of a measurement model can be
tested by using SEM. Thus, the next section discusses the construct validity.

5.3.1 Construct Validity
Construct validity provides confidence about the accuracy of the measurement
of all items in the constructs (Hair et al., 2006). There are two types of construct
validity; convergent validity and discriminant validity.
Convergent validity explains the items that indicate a specific construct which
shares a high proportion of variance. The estimations of convergent validity consist of
the standardized loading estimates; variances extracted, and construct reliability. For
standardized loading estimates, a rule of thumb is accepted at 0.50 or higher (Hair et
al., 2006). This means that the higher the standardized loading estimates are the
higher the convergent validity will be. Variance extracted (VE) is the average of the
squared factor loading; a VE of 0.50 or higher is a good rule of thumb which
suggestes adequate convergence. Variance extracted (VE) can be calculated as:
~?l

)2

VE= Lit=t 1\i
11

The /... represents the standardized factor loading and i is the number of items.
For n items, VE is computed as the total of all squared standardized factor loadings
divided by the number of items.
Construct validity (CR) presents the reliability of a construct; 0. 70 or higher
suggested good reliability, however, reliability between 0.6 and 0.7 allowed accepting
indicators of a model's construct validity were good (Hair et al, 2006). Construct
validity (CR) is calculated by using formula as follows:
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Where /.., represents the standardized factor loading and i is the number of
items, n is the total items of the factor, and() is the measurement error of each
indicator.
Discriminant validity presents the constructs that are distinctive from other
constructs. lhis means individual measured items should be represented by one latent
construct. Good evidence of discriminant validity can be tested by comparing the
variance-extracted percentage for any two constructs with the square of the
correlation estimate between these two constructs (Hair et al., 2006). The varianceextracted estimates should be greater than the square of the correlation estimate. The
square correlation estimate presents the correlation between two constructs which
should not be high. If they have high correlation, this means that measured items are
not distinctive between constructs. The high cross-loadings between constructs
indicate a discriminant validity problem and the CFA will not be good (Byrne, 2010).
The standardized loading estimates of all constructs in Tables 5.9, 5.10, 5.11,
and 5.12 illustrate high proportions of variance. Furthermore, all items of the
constructs have the critical ratio values at a significance level of 0.001 indicating
convergent validity. The results of variances extracted, construct reliability, and
discriminant validity are shown in Table 5.13 as follows:
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Table 5.13: Construct Correlation Matrix, Construct Reliability, and Variance Extracted

NC
TI
AT
AM
REL
ASU
EMP
TAN
GI

cs
GS
ALD
BLD
ALG
BLG
Average
Mean
Construct
Reliability
Variance
Extracted

NC

TI

AT

AM

REL

ASU

EMP

TAN

GI

cs

GS

ALD

BLD

ALG

BLG

0.52
0.61

0.48
0.54
0.52

0.34
0.47
0.35
0.44

0.36
0.37
0.3
0.43
0.74

0.37
0.44
0.3
0.39
0.72
0.78

0.6
0.56
0.45
0.65
0.31
0.32
0.26
0.3
0.27

0.68
0.63
0.56
0.67
0.36
0.37
0.34
0.4
0.34
0.75
0.4

0.31
0.18
0.32
0.32
0.26
0.39
0.28
0.39
0.38
0.3
0.22
0.43

0.66
0.71
0.66

0.36
0.38
0.32
0.44
0.67
0.75
0.64
0.73
0.67
0.37
0.69
0.5
0.44

0.66
0.64

1

0.27
0.33
0.27
0.4
0.66
0.69
0.64
0.73
0.69
0.1
0.64
0.43
0.4
0.89

0.94

1

1

0.79

0.89
0.72
0.7
0.58
0.6
0.61
0.59
0.51
0.77
0.58
0.83
0.56
0.6
0.52

1
0.78
0.73
0.69
0.61
0.66
0.65
0.59
0.75
0.67
0.79
0.43
0.62
0.58

0.72
0.59
0.54
0.55
0.61
0.56
0.67
0.50
0.75
0.56
0.57
0.52

0.66
0.66
0.62
0.69
0.64
0.81
0.61
0.82
0.57
0.66
0.63

0.86
0.85
0.86
0.86
0.56
0.85
0.60
0.51
0.82
0.81

-0.89
0.90
0.82
0.57
0.85
0.61
0.62
0.87
0.83

1

0.34
0.42
0.37
0.47
0.74
0.8
0.83

0.91
0.84
0.51
0.85
0.58
0.53
0.80
0.80

1

0.26
0.34
0.32
0.41
0.75
0.67
0.7
0.7

0.84
0.55
0.85
0.63
0.63
0.86
0.85

0.52
0.81
0.58
0.62
0.82
0.83

0.61
0.86
0.55
0.61
0.56

0.34
0.44
0.25
0.37
0.72
0.73
0.72
0.73
0.65
0.3
1
0.64
0.47
0.83
0.80

5.41

5.44

5.29

5.40

5.37

5.40

5.36

5.36

5.30

5.60

5.49

5.42

5.11

5.28

5.27

0.86

0.85

0.84

0.85

0.92

0.85

0.91

0.91

0.80

0.72

0.77

0.71

0.63

0.76

0.63

0.61

0.58

0.64

0.65

0.69

10.73

0.72

0.71 -

0.68

0.72

0.71

0.64

0.7

0.63

0.74

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Note: NC= Natural characteristics, TI= Tourism infrastructures and facilities, AT= Attractions, AM= Atmosphere and social ambience,
REL=Reliability, ASU= Assurance, EMP= Empathy, TAN= Tangibles, GI=Green image, CS= Customer satisfaction, GS= Green satisfaction
ALD=Attitudinal loyalty toward the south of Thailand, BLD=Behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand, ALG=Attitudinal loyalty toward green
hotels, BLG= Behavioral loyalty toward green hotels.
Values below the diagonal are correlation estimates. Values above the diagonal are square correlations. Item measurements were on seven-point likert
scales (l=strongly disagree, 7=strongly agree)
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The results in Table 5.13 show that the average mean score of all constructs
ranges from 5.11 to 5.60. The highest average mean score among constructs was
customer satisfaction (5.60) while behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand
showed the lowest average mean score. These indicate that respondents are highly
satisfied with the south of Thailand and they are .likely to have attitudinal loyalty
rather than behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand. However, the average
mean score of attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward green hotels are
approximately equal (5.28, 5.27).
The construct reliability of factors in the measurement model of green hotels
in the south of Thailand were within the recommended ranged from 0.71 to 0.91,
ex~pt

for BLD and BLG which are slightly under the cut-off value of 0. 70. However,

reliability between 0.60 and 0. 70 is considered acceptable for corresponding
constructs (Hair et al., 2006).
The variance extracted (VE) of all factors ranged from 58 percent to 74
percent, which exceeded the recommended 50 percent, indicating that all factors have
adequate convergence. In addition, most of the variance extracted estimation was
greater than the squared correlation estimate. Therefore, the measurement model of
green hotels in the south of Thailand provides evidence of discriminant validity.
The measurement model of green hotels in the south of Thailand revealed the
NFI, RFI, IFI, TLI, and CFI values were close to 0.90, indicating an acceptable fit
which supports its construct validity, convergence validity and discriminant validity.
The results of CFA demonstrated that structural equation modeling (SEM) could be
further tested.

5.4 Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)
Structural equation modeling (SEM) is path analysis which is appropriate to
be used to test the hypothesized model of this study. SEM has advantages for this

study. First, SEM can estimate the multiple and interrelated dependence relationship
simultaneously in testing a whole hypothesized conceptual model. Second, SEM
provides the ability to incorporate latent (unobserved) variables in the analysis. Third,
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SEM can improve statistical estimates by accounting for measurement errors in the
estimate process. Lastly, SEM permits indirect effects among independent and
dependent variables in this study (Hair et al., 2006; Ho, 2006). Hence, the
hypothesized conceptual framework in Chapter ID (Section 3.3: Figure 3.2) was
transformed into structural equation modeling as shown in Figure 5.4

Figure 5.4: Structural Equation Model of Perceived Customer Loyalty toward
Green Hotels

Notes: 1)/df.=2. 73, p<0.001; NFI=0.83; RFI=0.82; IFI=0.89; 1LI=0.88; CFI=0.89; RMSEA=0.065
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5.4.1 Structural Model Fitting
The results in Figure 5.4 reveals that the chi-square goodness-of-fit test

x 2/df=2.73, p<0.001. The baseline comparisons fit indices model shows a marginal
acceptable fit for the hypothesized model (NFl=0.83; RFl=0.82; IFI=0.89; TLl=0.88;
CFI=0.89; RMSEA=0.065). In addition, the square multiple correlation (r2) indicates
that 81 % of the changes in customer satisfaction is explained by destination image,
and 90% of the variance in green satisfaction is accounted for by green image and
perceived service quality. For the variation in customer loyalty toward the south of
Thailand, 85% of the variance in attitudinal loyalty and 50% of the variance in
behavioral loyalty jointly influences customer satisfaction and green satisfaction. For
the variation in customer loyalty toward green hotel, 86% of the variance in attitudinal
loyalty, and 82% of the variance in behavioral loyalty jointly influences customer
satisfaction and green satisfaction. Therefore, the structural relationships among the
constructs reflect the hypothesis statements in this study and the results of hypothesis
testing are discussed in the next section.

5.5 Hypothesis Testing
The eight hypothesis statements proposed in Chapter ID can be divided into
two groups. The first group points out the relationships between destination image,
green image, perceived service quality, green satisfaction, and customer satisfaction.
The second group investigates the mediating relationship of customer satisfaction and
green satisfaction. The hypotheses were tested by analyzing the critical values at a
significance level of 0.05 or less. The results of all hypothesis testing are discussed as
follows:

5.5.1 The relationship between destination image and customer satisfaction
As discussed in Chapter ID, the first hypothesis examined the relationship
between destination image and customer satisfaction. Previous literature indicated that
there were six constructs of destination image: natural characteristics, tourism
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infrastructure and facilities, attractions, value for money, atmosphere and social
ambience, and accessibility. However, the results from the exploratory factor analysis
and confirmatory factor analysis showed that there are four constructs representing
destination image in the south of Thailand; natural characteristics; tourism
infrastructure and facilities; attractions, and atmosphere and social ambience. Hence,
four hypotheses were used to test the relationship between destination image and
customer satisfaction as follows:
Hla: Natural characteristics are positively related to customer satisfaction
Hlb: Tourism infrastructures and facilities are positively related to customer
satisfaction
Hlc: Attractions is positively related to customer satisfaction
Hld: Atmosphere and social ambience is positively related to customer
satisfaction

The results of the structural relationship between each construct of destination
image and customer satisfaction are shown in Table 5.14.

Table 5.14: Structural Relationship between Destination Image and Customer
Satisfaction
Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression
Weights

Critical
Ratio
(C.R.)

Hypothesis
Testing

0.59

5.10**

Supported

-0.22

-1.66

NS

0.10

1.38

NS

0.51

7.64***

Supported

Hla: Natural Characteristics+
Customer Satisfaction
Hlb: Tourism infrastructures and
Facilities + Customer Satisfaction
Hlc: Attractions +Customer
Satisfaction
Hld: Atmosphere and Social ambience+
Customer Satisfaction
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Note: C.R. are significant at *p<0.05, **p<0.01, *** p<0.001 (C.R.>=±1.96, 2.79, and 6.65
respectively).
Squared Multiple Correlations (SMC) of Customer Satisfaction = 0.81
NS represents coefficients that are not significant from zero at a 0.05 significance level.

The results revealed that natural characteristics (Hla) was significantly and
positively related to customer satisfaction (C.R.= 5.1; p<0.01). Atmosphere and
social ambience (Hld) was also significantly and positively related to customer
satisfaction (C.R.= 7.64; p<0.001). However, tourism infrastructure and facilities
(Hlb) and attractions (Hlc) did not have significant relationship with customer
satisfaction (C.R. = -1.66, 1.38, and p>0.05, respectively). Natural characteristics
(B =0.59) are more important in influencing customer satisfaction compared to
atmosphere and social ambience (B = 0.51). Therefore, hypotheses la and ld were
supported, but hypotheses lb and le were not supported. Hence, it is partially
supported that destination image is positively related to customer satisfaction.

5.5.2 The relationship between green image and green satisfaction
The relationship between green image and green satisfaction on green hotels
was investigated in hypothesis 2 and the result is presented in Table 5.15 as follows:
H2: Green image is positively related to green satisfaction with green hotels

Table 5.15: Structural Relationship between Green Image and Green
Satisfaction

Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression
Weights

Critical
Ratio
(C.R.)

Hypothesis
Testing

0.19

2.97**

Supported

H2: Green Image ... Green Satisfaction

Note: C.R. are significant at *p<0.05, **p<0.01, *** p<0.001(C.R.>=±1.96,2.79, and 6.65
respectively).
Squared Multiple Correlations (SMC) of Green Satisfaction = 0.90
NS represents coefficients that are not significant from zero at a 0.05 significance level.
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The structural relationship between green image and green satisfaction found
that green image was significantly and positively related to green satisfaction (C.R. =
2.97; p<0.01). Thus, hypothesis 2 was supported.

5.5.3 The relationship between perceived service quality and green satisfaction
This hypothesis tested the relationship between perceived service quality and
green satisfaction. The HOLSERV scale by Mei et al.(1999) was employed in this
study. The five constructs of the HOLSERV scale are reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, empathy, and tangibles. The results from the exploratory factor analysis
and confirmatory factor analysis reported only four constructs for this study. There
were reliability, assurance, empathy, and tangibles. Therefore, four hypotheses were
used to test the relationship between perceived service quality and green satisfaction
as follows and the findings are shown in Table 5.16
H3a: Reliability is positively related to green satisfaction with green hotels.
H3b: Assurance is positively related to green satisfaction with green hotels.
H3c: Empathy is positively related to green satisfaction with green hotels.
H3d: Tangibles is positively related to green satisfaction with green hotels.

Table 5.16: Structural Relationship between Perceived Service Quality and
Green Satisfaction

Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression
Weights

Critical
Ratio
(C.R.)

Hypothesis
Testing

0.16

2.17*

Supported

0.33

3.40**

Supported

H3a: Reliability

+

H3b: Assurance

+ Green Satisfaction

H3c: Empathy

+ Green Satisfaction

0.09

1.10

NS

H3d: Tangibles

+ Green Satisfaction

0.24

2.52*

Supported

Green Satisfaction
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Note: C.R. are significant at *p<0.05, **p<0.01, *** p<0.001 (C.R.>=±1.96, 2.79, and 6.65
respectively).
Squared Multiple Correlations (SMC) of Green Satisfaction = 0.90
NS represents coefficients that are not significant from zero at a 0.05 significance level.

It is partially supported that there is a significant relationship between
perceived service quality and green satisfaction. The reliability (H3a), assurance
(H3b), and tangibles (H3d) dimensions of perceived service quality were significantly
and positively related to green satisfaction. The critical ratio at 2.17, 3.40, and 2.52
for the relationships of reliability, assurance, and tangibles were statistically
significant at p<0.05, p<0.01, and p<0.05, respectively. The results showed that
perceived service quality in terms of empathy (H3c) does not have a significant
relationship with green satisfaction (C.R.

= 1.1; p>0.05). As such, hypotheses 3a, 3b,

and 3d were supported, but hypothesis 3c was not supported. Among perceived
service quality, assurance (B = 0.33) has highest impact on green satisfaction followed
by tangibles (B =0.24) and reliability (B

=0.16).

5.5.4 The relationship between customer satisfaction, green satisfaction and
customer loyalty
Hypotheses 4 and 5 were tested to determine the significant relationship
between customer satisfaction, green satisfaction and customer loyalty. There are two
type of satisfaction as customer satisfaction is linked to destination image while green
satisfaction is associated with green image and the perceived service quality of hotels.
As discussed in Chapter ill, customer loyalty was also classified in two types,
attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty, when visiting green hotels and the south of
Thailand. The following hypotheses were developed.
H4a: Customer satisfaction is positively related to attitudinal loyalty in the
south of Thailand
H4b: Customer satisfaction is positively related to behavioral loyalty in the
south of Thailand
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H4c: Customer satisfaction is positively related to attitudinal loyalty in green
hotels
H4d: Customer satisfaction is positively related to behavioral loyalty in green
hotels
H5a: Green satisfaction is positively related to attitudinal loyalty in the south
of Thailand
H5b: Green satisfaction is positively related to behavioral loyalty in the south
of Thailand
H5c: Green satisfaction is positively related to attitudinal loyalty in green
hotels
H5d: Green satisfaction is positively related to behavioral loyalty in green
hotels

The results from the structural equation model revealed the hypotheses testing
in Table 5.17.

Table 5.17: Structural Relationship between Customer Satisfaction, Green
Satisfaction and Customer Loyalty

Hypothesis and Path in the model
H4a: Customer Satisfaction

Standardized
Regression
Weights

Critical
Ratio
(C.R.)

Hypothesis
Testing

0.81

15.26***

Supported

0.48

7.83***

Supported

0.14

3.57**

Supported

+

Attitudinal Loyalty (Destination)
H4b: Customer Satisfaction

+

Behavioral Loyalty (Destination)
H4c: Customer Satisfaction +
Attitudinal Loyalty (Green Hotels)
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Table 5.17: Structural Relationship between Customer Satisfaction, Green
Satisfaction and Customer Loyalty (Continued)

Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression
Weights

Critical
Ratio
(C.R.)

Hypothesis
Testing

0.07

1.72

NS

0.17

4.11 **

Supported

0.31

5.21 **

Supported

0.84

14.23***

Supported

0.86

14.61 ***

Supported

H4d: Customer Satisfaction+
Behavioral Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H5a: Green Satisfaction + Attitudinal
Loyalty (Destination)
H5b: Green Satisfaction + Behavioral
Loyalty (Destination)
H5c: Green Satisfaction + Attitudinal
Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H5d: Green Satisfaction + Behavioral
Loyalty (Green Hotels)

Note: C.R. are significant at *p<0.05, **p<0.01, *** p<0.001(C.R.>=±1.96,2.79, and 6.65
respectively).
Squared Multiple Correlations (SMC) of Attitudinal Loyalty (Destination) = 0.85, Behavioral
Loyalty (Destination)= 0.50, Attitudinal Loyalty (Green Hotels)= 0.86, and Behavioral
Loyalty (Green Hotels)= 0.82.
NS represents coefficients that are not significant from zero at a 0.05 significance level.

The structural relationship between customer satisfaction and customer loyalty
illustrates that customer satisfaction about destination image has a significant
relationship with attitudinal and behavioral loyalty when visiting the south of
Thailand (C.R. = 15.26, 7.83; p<0.001 respectively). In addition, customer
satisfaction has a higher impact on attitudinal loyalty (B = 0.81) compared to
behavioral loyalty (B = 0.48). Also, customer satisfaction has a significant relationship
with attitudinal loyalty in green hotels (C.R.= 3.57; p<0.01), but did not have a
significant relationship with behavioral loyalty in green hotels (C.R.= 1.72; p>0.05).
The structural relationship between green satisfaction and customer loyalty
demonstrates that green satisfaction has a significant relationship with both attitudinal
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loyalty and behavioral loyalty when visiting the same destination (C.R.= 4.11, 5.21;
p<0.01 respectively) and the same green hotels (C.R.= 14.23, 14.61; p<0.001
respectively). Hence, all hypotheses under 4 and 5 were supported except hypothesis
4d. Furthermore, green satisfaction has a greater influence on behavioral loyalty (B =
0.86) compared to attitudinal loyalty (B = 0.84).

5.5.5 The Mediating Effect of Customer Satisfaction and Green Satisfaction
The second group of hypothesis testing was to determine the mediating effect
of customer satisfaction and green satisfaction as proposed in the conceptual
framework in Chapter ID. The objective of these hypotheses was to examine the
mediating effect of customer satisfaction between destination image and customer
loyalty, and the mediating effect of green satisfaction between green image, perceived
service quality and customer loyalty. The next section presents the details of the
hypotheses and the findings .from the structural equation model which resulted from
hypotheses 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.

5.5.5.1 Destination Image, Customer satisfaction, and Customer Loyalty
The mediating effect of customer satisfaction between destination image and
both attitudinal and behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand and green hotels
was presented in hypotheses 6a to 6f and the results are illustrated in Table 5.18.
H6a: Customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between natural
characteristics and attitudinal loyalty toward the south of Thailand
H6b: Customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between natural
characteristics and behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand
H6c: Customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between natural
characteristics and attitudinal loyalty toward green hotels
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H6d: Customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between natural
characteristics and behavioral loyalty toward green hotels
H6e: Customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between atmosphere and
social ambience and attitudinal loyalty toward the south of Thailand
H6f: Customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between atmosphere and
social ambience and behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand
H6g: Customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between atmosphere and
social ambience and attitudinal loyalty toward green hotels
H6h: Customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between atmosphere and
social ambience and behavioral loyalty toward green hotels

Table 5.18: The Structural Mediating Effect of Customer Satisfaction between
Destination Image and Customer Loyalty

Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression Weights

Critical Ratio
(C.R.)

(DI-CS, CS-CL)

(DI-CS, CS-CL)

0.48

5.1**, 15.26***

0.28

5.1**, 7.83***

0.08

5.1 **' 3.57**

0.41

7.64***, 15.26***

H6a: Natural Characteristics+ Customer
Satisfaction + Attitudinal Loyalty
(Destination)
H6b: Natural Characteristics+ Customer
Satisfaction + Behavioral Loyalty
(Destination)
H6c: Natural Characteristics+ Customer
Satisfaction + Attitudinal Loyalty
(Green Hotels)
H6d: Atmosphere and Social ambience +
Customer Satisfaction + Attitudinal
Loyalty (Destination)
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Table 5.18: The Structural Mediating Effect of Customer Satisfaction between
Destination Image and Customer Loyalty (Continued)

Hypothesis and Path in the model

H6e: Atmosphere and Social ambience

...

Standardized
Regression Weights

Critical Ratio
(C.R.)

(DI-CS, CS-CL)

(DI-CS, CS-CL)

0.25

7.64***, 7.83***

0.07

7.64***, 3.57**

Customer Satisfaction + Behavioral
Loyalty (Destination)
H6f: Atmosphere and Social ambience

...

Customer Satisfaction + Attitudinal
Loyalty (Green Hotels)

Note: C.R. are significant at *p<0.05, **p<0.01, *** p<0.001 (C.R.>=±1.96, 2.79, and 6.65
respectively).

The structural mediating effect of customer satisfaction between natural
characteristics and customer loyalty indicates that the relationship between natural
characteristics and customer loyalty is mediated by customer satisfaction. Morover,
the relationship between atmosphere and social ambience and customer loyalty is also
mediated by customer satisfaction. The critical ratio values of all path were
statistically significant at p<0.01 and p<0.001. Therefore, hypotheses 6a to 6f were
supported.

5.5.5.2 Green image, Green satisfaction, and Customer loyalty
Hypotheses 7a to 7d tested the mediating effect of green satisfaction between
green image and both attitudinal and behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand
and green hotels. The results are illustrated in Table 5 .19.
H7a: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between green image and
attitudinal loyalty toward the south of Thailand
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H7b: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between green image and
behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand
H7c: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between green image and
attitudinal loyalty toward green hotels
H7d: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between green image and
behavioral loyalty toward green hotels

Table 5.19: The Structural Mediating Effect of Green Satisfaction between
Green Image and Customer Loyalty

Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression Weights

Critical Ratio
(C.R.)

(GI-GS, .GS-CL)

(GI-GS, GS-CL)

0.03

2.97**, 4.11**

0.06

2.97**, 5.21 **

0.16

2.97**, 14.23***

0.16

2.97**, 14.61***

H7a: Green Image+ Green Satisfaction+
Attitudinal Loyalty (Destination)
H7b: Green Image+ Green Satisfaction+
Behavioral Loyalty (Destination)
H7c: Green Image+ Green Satisfaction+
Attitudinal Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H7d: Green Image+ Green Satisfaction +
Behavioral Loyalty (Green Hotels)

Note: C.R. are significant at *p<0.05, **p<0.01, *** p<0.001 (C.R.>=±1.96, 2.79, and 6.65
respectively).

The findings of hypotheses 7a to 7d showed that green satisfaction has a
mediating effect between green image and customer loyalty for green hotels and the
south of Thailand. The critical ratio values were statistically significant at p<0.01 and
p<0.001. Hence, hypotheses 7a to 7d were supported.
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5.5.5.3 Perceived Service Quality, Green Satisfaction, and Customer loyalty
Hypotheses 8a to 81 tested the mediating effect of green satisfaction between
perceived service quality and both attitudinal and behavioral loyalty toward the south
of Thailand and green hotels. The details of the hypotheses were as follows, and the
results are illustrated in Table 5.20.
H8a: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between reliability and
attitudinal loyalty toward the south of Thailand
H8b: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between reliability and
behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand
H8c: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between reliability and
attitudinal loyalty toward green hotels
H8d: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between reliability and
behavioral loyalty toward green hotels
H8e: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between assurance and
attitudinal loyalty toward the south of Thailand
H8f: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between assurance and
behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand
H8g: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between assurance and
attitudinal loyalty toward green hotels
H8h: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between assurance and
behavioral loyalty toward green hotels
H8i: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between tangibles and
attitudinal loyalty toward the south of Thailand
H8j: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between tangibles and
behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand
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H8k: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between tangibles and
attitudinal loyalty toward green hotels
HSI: Green satisfaction mediates the relationship between tangibles and
behavioral loyalty toward green hotels

Table 5.20: The Structural Mediating Effect of Green Satisfaction between
Perceived Service Quality and Customer Loyalty

Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression Weights

Critical Ratio
(C.R.)

(PSQ-GS, GS-CL)

(PSQ-GS, GS-CL)

0.03

2.17*, 4.11**

0.05

2.17*, 5.21**

0.13

2.17*, 14.23***

H8a: Reliability+ Green Satisfaction +
Attitudinal Loyalty (Destination)
H8b:

Reliabilit~

Green Satisfaction +

Behavioral Loyalty (Destination)
H8c: Reliability+ Green Satisfaction +
Attitudinal Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H8d:

Reliabilit~

-

Green Satisfaction +

Behavioral Loyalty (Green Hotels)

0.14

2.17*, 14.61***

0.06

3.40**, 4.11 **

0.10

3.40**, 5.21 **

0.28

3.40**, 14.23***

0.28

3.40**, 14.61***

0.04

2.52*, 4.11**

H8e: Assurance+ Green Satisfaction +
Attitudinal Loyalty (Destination)
H8f: Assurance +Green Satisfaction +
Behavioral Loyalty (Destination)
H8g: Assurance+ Green Satisfaction+
Attitudinal Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H8h: Assurance+ Green Satisfaction+
Behavioral Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H8i: Tangibles+ Green Satisfaction +
Attitudinal Loyalty (Destination)
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Table 5.20: The Structural Mediating Effect of Green Satisfaction between
Perceived Service Quality and Customer Loyalty (Continued)

Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression Weights

Critical Ratio
(C.R.)

(PSQ-GS, GS-CL)

(PSQ-GS, GS-CL)

0.07

2.52*, 5.21**

0.20

2.52*, 14.23***

0.21

2.52*, 14.61 ***

H8j: Tangibles +Green Satisfaction+
Behavioral Loyalty (Destination)
H8k: Tangibles+Green Satisfaction +
Attitudinal Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H8l: Tangibles+ Green Satisfaction +
Behavioral Loyalty (Green Hotels)

Note: C.R. are significant at *p<0.05, **p<0.01, *** p<0.001(C.R.>=±1.96,2.79, and 6.65
respectively).

The structural mediating effect of green satisfaction indicates that green
satisfaction has a mediating effect between perceived service quality and customer
loyalty in both green hotels and the south of Thailand. The critical ratio values were
statistically significant at p<0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001. Thus, hypotheses 8a to 81 were
supported.
The next section reports the summary of the hypothesis testing in this study.
Table 5.21 illustrates the overall hypothesis test results for green hotels in the south of
Thailand as follows:
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Table 5.21: A Summary of Hypotheses Test Results for Perceived Customer
Loyalty toward Green hotels in the South of Thailand

Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression
Weights

Critical
Ratio
(C.R.)

Hypothesis
Testing

0.59

5.10**

Supported

-0.22

-1.66

Not supported

0.10

1.38

Not supported

0.51

7.64***

Supported

0.19

2.97**

Supported

0.16

2.17*

Supported

0.33

3.40**

Supported

0.09

1.10

Not supported

0.24

2.52*

Supported

0.81

15.26***

Supported

0.48

7.83***

Supported

0.14

3.57**

Supported

0.07

1.72

Not supported

0.17

4.11**

Supported

0.31

5.21**

Supported

Hla: Natural Characteristics +Customer
Satisfaction
Hlb: Tourism infrastructures and Facilitie~
Customer Satisfaction
Hlc: Attractions +Customer Satisfaction
Hld: Atmosphere and Social ambience+
Customer Satisfaction
H2: Green Image + Green Satisfaction
H3a: Reliability + Green Satisfaction
H3b: Assurance + Green Satisfaction
H3c: Empathy + Green Satisfaction
H3d: Tangibles + Green Satisfaction
H4a: Customer Satisfaction + Attitudinal
Loyalty (Destination)
H4b: Customer Satisfaction+ Behavioral
Loyalty (Destination)
H4c: Customer Satisfaction + Attitudinal
Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H4d: Customer Satisfaction + Behavioral
Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H5a: Green Satisfaction + Attitudinal
Loyalty (Destination)
H5b: Green Satisfaction + Behavioral
Loyalty (Destination)
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Table 5.21: A Summary of Hypotheses Test Results for Perceived Customer
Loyalty toward Green hotels in the South of Thailand (Continued)

Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression
Weights

Critical
Ratio
(C.R.)

Hypothesis
Testing

0.84

14.23***

Supported

0,86

14.61***

Supported

0.48

5.1**,
15.26***

Supported

0.28

5.1**,
7.83***

Supported

0.08

5.1 **,
3.57**

Supported

0.41

7.64***,
15.26***

Supported

0.25

7.64***,
7.83***

Supported

0.07

7.64***,
3.57**

Supported

0.03

2.97**,
4.11**

Supported

0.06

2.97**,
5.21**

Supported

0.16

2.97**,
14.23***

Supported

H5c: Green Satisfaction + Attitudinal
Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H5d: Green Satisfaction + Behavioral
Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H6a: Natural Characteristics + Customer
Satisfaction + Attitudinal Loyalty
(Destination)
H6b: Natural Characteristics + Customer
Satisfaction + Behavioral Loyalty
(Destination)
H6c: Natural Characteristics + Customer
Satisfaction + Attitudinal Loyalty
(Green Hotels)
H6d: Atmosphere and Social ambience +
Customer Satisfaction + Attitudinal
Loyalty (Destination)
H6e: Atmosphere and Social ambience +
Customer Satisfaction + Behavioral
Loyalty (Destination)
H6f: Atmosphere and Social ambience +
Customer Satisfaction + Attitudinal
Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H7a: Green Image+ Green Satisfaction+
Attitudinal Loyalty (Destination)
H7b: Green Image+ Green Satisfaction+
Behavioral Loyalty (Destination)
H7c: Green Image+ Green Satisfaction+
Attitudinal Loyalty (Green Hotels)
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Table 5.21: A Summary of Hypotheses Test Results for Perceived Customer
Loyalty toward Green hotels in the South of Thailand (Continued)

Hypothesis and Path in the model

Standardized
Regression
Weights

Critical
Ratio
(C.R.)

Hypothesis
Testing

0.16

2.97**,
14.61 ***

Supported

0.03

2.17*,
4.11**

Supported

0.05

2.17*,
5.21 **

Supported

0.13

2.17*,
14.23***

Supported

0.14

2.17*,
14.61***

Supported

0.06

3.40**,
4.11**

Supported

0.10

3.40**,
5.21 **

Supported

0.28

3.40**,
14.23***

Supported

0.28

3.40**,
14.61 ***

Supported

0.04

2.52*,
4.11**

Supported

0.07

2.52*,
5.21 **

Supported

0.20

2.52*,
14.23***

Supported

0.21

2.52*,
14.61 ***

Supported

H7d: Green Image• Green Satisfaction •
Behavioral Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H8a:

Reliabilit~

Green Satisfaction •

Attitudinal Loyalty (Destination)
H8b:

Reliabilit~

Green Satisfaction •

Behavioral Loyalty (Destination)
H8c: Reliability• Green Satisfaction •
Attitudinal Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H8d:

Reliabilit~

Green Satisfaction •

Behavioral Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H8e: Assurance• Green Satisfaction •
Attitudinal Loyalty (Destination)
H8f: Assurance •Green Satisfaction •
Behavioral Loyalty (Destination)
H8g: Assurance• Green Satisfaction•
Attitudinal Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H8h: Assurance• Green Satisfaction•
Behavioral Loyalty (Green Hotels)
H8i: Tangibles+ Green Satisfaction +
Attitudinal Loyalty (Destination)
H8j: Tangibles +Green Satisfaction+
Behavioral Loyalty (Destination)
H8k: Tangibles+Green Satisfaction +
Attitudinal Loyalty (Green Hotels)
HSI: Tangibles +Green Satisfaction +
Behavioral Loyalty (Green Hotels)
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Notes: x2/df=2.73; NFI=0.83; RFI=0.82; IFI=0.89; TLI=0.88; CFl=0.89; RMSEA=0.065; p<.001
C.R. are significant at *p<0.05, **p<0.01,
respectively).

*** p<0.001 (C.R.>=±1.96, 2.79, and 6.65

Not supported represents coefficients that not significant from zero at a .05 significance level.

The eight hypotheses resulted from the structural equation model and are
reported in Table 5.21. The structural equation model presents a marginally
acceptable fit for the hypothesized model that is close to 0.90 (NFI=0.83; RFI=0.82;
IFI=0.89; TLI=0.88; CFI=0.89; RMSEA=0.065) and some hypotheses (lb, le, 3c,
and 4d) were not supported.
The structural relations and coefficients for structural equation model of
perceived customer loyalty toward green hotels in the south of Thailand are
demonstrated in Figure 5.5.
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Figure 5.5: Structural Relations and Coefficients for Structural Equation Model
of Perceived Customer Loyalty toward Green Hotels in the South of Thailand

Destination Image
Natural
Characteristic

Attraction

~',

Tourist
infrastructure
and Facilities

,.._

Customer
Loyalty toward
the south of
Thailand

0.81 **

-0.22

Atmosphere

Attitudinal
Loyalty

Behavioral
Loyalty

and Social
ambience

Green
Image

0.19**

Customer
Loyalty toward
Green Hotels
Attitudinal
Loyalty

Perceived Service
Quality

Behavioral
Loyalty

I I/
Emp"hy

Tangibles

Notes: X21df=2.73, p<.001; NFI=0.83; RFI=0.82; IFI=0.89; TLI=0.88; CFI=0.89; RMSEA=0.065

C.R. are significant at *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001(C.R.>=±1.96,2.79, and 6.65

respectively).
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Summary
This chapter analyzed the data obtained from respondents who were staying at
green hotels in the south of Thailand. The results report the demographic
characteristics of respondents and their experiences at green hotels and the south of
Thailand. This chapter also conducts an analysis of the exploratory factor analysis and
confirmatory factor analysis before performing a structural equation model. The
results of the structural equation model were indicated in two sets; 1) the relationships
between destination image, green image, perceived service quality, green satisfaction,
and customer satisfaction, and 2) the mediating relationship of customer satisfaction
and green satisfaction. The next chapter will discuss the findings and provide
recommendations to all stakeholders involved.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the analysis and hypothesis testing discussed in the previous chapter,
this chapter presents the research results and discussions which provide contributions
to academic theory and managerial practices. This chapter is separated into five parts;
1) summary of the findings, 2) discussion/conclusions, 3) implications/
recommendations, 4) limitations, and 5) further research. The details of each are
discussed as follows:

6.1 Summary of the Findings

This study investigates the customer loyalty toward green hotels in the south
of Thailand. The findings in Chapter V achieved three research objectives as follows:

Objective 1: To investigate the impact of destination image on customer satisfaction
that in tum influences customer loyalty.

Objective 2: To examine the impact of green image and perceived service quality on
customer loyalty toward green hotels through green satisfaction.

Objective 3: To determine the relative importance of customer satisfaction and green
satisfaction in influencing both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward green
hotels and the south of Thailand.

The findings not only meet the research objectives, but also the results provide
answers to the research questions as follow:
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Research Question 1: Does customer satisfaction mediate the relationship between
destination image and customer loyalty?

According to the findings, there is a significant and positive relationship
between destination image and customer satisfaction. Moreover, the results indicate a
higher the level of customer satisfaction, and a higher level of the customer loyalty
towards green hotels and the south of Thailand. Hence, the results confirm that
customer satisfaction mediates the relationship between destination image and
customer loyalty.

Research Question 2: Does green satisfaction mediate the relationship between green
image and customer loyalty, perceived service quality and customer loyalty?

The results demonstrate that there is a significant and positive relationship
between green image and customer loyalty, and also perceived service quality and
customer loyalty. In addition, the findings indicate that the greater the level of green
satisfaction, the greater the customer loyalty. Therefore, the findings show that green
satisfaction mediates the relationship between green image and customer loyalty, and
perceived service quality and customer loyalty toward green hotels in the south of
Thailand.

Research Question 3: Do customers who are satisfied with the destination have
customer loyalty toward green hotels?
The results show that there is a significant and positive relationship between
customer satisfaction and customer loyalty toward green hotels. The findings indicate
that the higher the level of customer satisfaction, the greater the customer loyalty.
Hence, the results affirmed that if international tourists are satisfied with the south of
Thailand, they are likely to have attitudinal loyalty, but they do not have behavioral
loyalty toward green hotels.
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Research Question 4: Do customers who are satisfied with green hotels have customer
loyalty toward the same destination?
Based on the results of the study, there is a significant and positive
relationship between green satisfaction and customer loyalty toward the south of
Thailand. The results show that the higher the level of green satisfaction, the higher
the customer loyalty toward the south of Thailand. Therefore, the results demonstrate
that if international tourists are satisfied with green hotels, they are likely to have both
attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand
The results of this study have demonstrated the achievement of the research
objectives and have answered the research questions. The findings are discussed in
the next section.

6.2 Discussion

The results of the demographic characteristics of respondents and their
experiences staying at green hotels and the south of Thailand show that most are
male, 25 to 35 years old, had completed a bachelor degree, and had a professional
occupation. These findings indicate that most of the respondents staying at the green
hotels were relatively young, highly educated, and professional. In addition, the
results show that the majority of international tourists visiting Thailand came from
European countries and East Asian countries. These results are quite consistent with
the information about the percentage nationality share of international tourist arrivals
in Thailand provided by the Department of Tourism mentioned in Chapter I (Section
1.1.1). Moreover, the results also illustrate that the promotional policy of the Tourism
Authority of Thailand (TAT) in focusing on European tourists and East Asian tourists
seem to be effective due to the high percentage of respondents who revisited green
hotels and the south of Thailand. Hence, these findings imply that most respondents
are loyal customers. In addition, the average mean score of customer loyalty showed
that most respondents have both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty (See
Appendix D). However, respondents are likely to have attitudinal loyalty rather than
behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand while they are likely to have both
attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward green hotels.
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The results of investigation the impact of destination image, green image, and
perceived service quality on customer loyalty through customer satisfaction and green
satisfaction are discussed as follows:

Four constructs, natural characteristics, tourism infrastructure and facilities,
attractions, atmosphere and social ambience represent destination image in this study.
However, only two constructs, natural characteristics and atmosphere and social
ambience have a significant relationship with customer satisfaction about the
destination. In consistent to previous study conducted by Pizam et al. ( 1978) in the
US, natural characteristics have a significant and positive relationship with customer
satisfaction. Moreover, a significant and positive relationship between atmosphere
and social ambience and customer satisfaction is also consistent with the study
conducted by Ibrahim & Gill (2005) in Barbados. In addition, the results show that
natural characteristics such as natural scenery, a clean environment, pleasant weather,
and unique flora and fauna are more important in influencing customer satisfaction
compared to atmosphere and social ambience such as political stability, easy access,
and safety. It is indicated that destinations which offered natural scenery, a clean
environment, pleasant weather, and unique flora and fauna have highly attracted and
satisfied customers which is supported by the study of LeBlanc & Nguyen ( 1996) and
Hu & Wall (2005). Moreover, the findings are also consistent with the exploratory
study results as discussed in Chapter III that green hotel customers were mostly
satisfied with the natural characteristics and atmosphere in the south of Thailand.

The results indicate that tourism infrastructure and facilities and attractions
were not significantly related to customer satisfaction. The findings were consistent
with the study conducted by Garcia et al. (2004) in Valencia, Spain. In their study,
tourism infrastructure and facilities were not found to have a relationship with
customer satisfaction. However, the findings were inconsistent with the study
conducted by Hankinson (2004; 2005) in business tourism organizations ,UK. They
recommended that the attractions of shopping facilities, reasonable prices, and value
for money influence tourists' satisfaction about destination image. Based on the
findings, green hotel customers were found to prefer natural scenery, a clean
environment, pleasant weather, unique flora and fauna, political stability, easy access,
and safety rather than good facilities and cuisine, good level of price, and value for
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money while visiting the south of Thailand. Moreover, since the majority of
international tourists in this study are from developed countries, the cost of living in
Thailand might appear to be relatively low for them and they might not consider
attractions such as the level of price and value for money.

Furthermore, customer satisfaction has a mediating effect between destination
image and customer loyalty. It is indicated that if green hotel customers are satisfied
with the south of Thailand, they are likely to have attitudinal loyalty and behavioral
loyalty toward the south of Thailand. The findings are consistent with previous
studies which found that customer satisfaction has a mediating effect between
destination image and attitudinal loyalty (Chung & Shin, 2004 ); and between
destination image and behavioral loyalty (Chi & Qu, 2008).

In addition, the results also determined that if green hotel customers are
satisfied with the south of Thailand, they are likely to have attitudinal loyalty toward
green hotels in revisiting intention, willingness to provide positive word-of mouth and
recommendations to others, and the willingness to stay at similar green hotels if
unavailable. However, customer satisfaction with green hotels does not necessarily
lead to behavioral loyalty. This finding is also supported by the study by Bigne' et al.
(2001) who suggested that high level of satisfaction with the destination image has an
important role in influencing future intentions and creating positive word-of-mouth
about tourism products, such as accommodation.

The findings also indicated that green image is significantly and positively
related to green satisfaction. The results are consistent with previous literature
(Faullant et al., 2008; Kandampully & Suhartanto, 2000). The findings also supported
the study of Chen (2010) who pointed out that the higher the level of green image, the
greater the level of green satisfaction. Furthermore, the results also confirmed that
there is a significant and positive relationship between green image and customer
loyalty through green satisfaction toward green hotels. It is illustrated that the higher
the level of green satisfaction, the greater the customer loyalty towards green hotels.
If green hotel customers are satisfied with green hotels, their attitudinal loyalty tends

to increase the intention to revisit, the willingness to provide positive word-of mouth,
and to make recommendations to others, the willingness to stay at similar green hotels
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if their frrst choice is unavailable, and behavioral loyalty such as recommendation and
positive word-of mouth. The findings were supported by Robinot and Giannelloni
(2010) who studied green attributes of green hotels and concluded that green hotels
should maintain a high level of green attributes which could satisfy and retain green
hotel customers. The study of Lee et al.(2010) also supported the idea that green hotel
image had a crucial role in attracting and retaining customers.

In addition, when customers are satisfied with the green image of hotels, they
would not only have customer loyalty toward green hotels, but would also have both
attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward the south of Thailand. These findings
are consistent with the exploratory study results as illustrated in Chapter ill. In
conclusion, green image is an important factor to satisfy and attain loyal customers
toward green hotels and the south of Thailand. Maintaining green image for
customers not only enhances the competitiveness of hotels but also encourages
customers to revisit the south of Thailand.

Regarding perceived service quality, the results show that reliability,
assurance, and tangibles were significantly and positively related to green satisfaction.
Empathy was not related to green satisfaction and is inconsistent with the study of
Mei et al.(1999). However, the results are consistent with previous studies that green
hotel customers are concerned and satisfied with reliability, such as handling service
problems, performing the service correctly at the first time, providing precise service
information, and providing prompt services by the staff (Mohsin & Lockyer, 2010;
Vijayadurai, 2008), assurances in terms of safety and security (Vijayadurai, 2008),
and tangibles, such as quality of facilities and equipment (Mohsin & Lockyer, 2010;
Nadiri & Hussain, 2005) provided by green hotels.

Among the components of perceived service quality, assurance has a greater
influence in determining green satisfaction, followed by tangibles and reliability. The
results indicate that green hotel customers are highly concerned with safety and
security during their stay at green hotels. These findings are congruent with the study
by Nadiri & Hussain (2005) about European tourists in Northern Cyprus hotels which
provide operating hours convenient to customers and where customers feel safe in
transactions with hotels. However, this study did not support the findings of Hu et al.
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(2009) about hotel guests in Mauritius, which maintained that empathy, such as staff
giving individual attention to customers and staff understanding customers' specific
needs, has the greatest impact on customers satisfaction.

Furthermore, the results also demonstrated that there is a significant and
positive relationship between perceived service quality and customer loyalty through
green satisfaction toward green hotels. It is indicated that the greater the level of green
satisfaction, the higher the level of the customer loyalty towards green hotels. If green
hotel customers are satisfied with perceived service quality, they would have both
attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward green hotels. The findings are
consistent with the study of Hu et al. (2009) which was conducted with hotel guests in
Mauritius and Akbar et al. (2010) who conducted the study with hotel guests in
Penang, Malaysia. Their studies recommended that a high level of service quality
could yield high customer satisfaction, and ultimately lead to

custome~

loyalty toward

hotels.

In addition, the findings indicate that perceived service quality has a

significant and positive relationship with both attitudinal and behavioral loyalty
toward the south of Thailand through green satisfaction. The results showed that when
green hotel customers are satisfied with the perceived service quality of hotels, they
would have both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward the south of
Thailand.

Hence, both green image and perceived service quality were important factors
that influence customer loyalty towards both green hotels and the south of Thailand. If
green hotels emphasize their green attributes in creating a green image together with
their safety and security, quality of facilities and equipment, and service quality, their
customers would have greater satisfaction which in tum would result in customer
loyalty toward green hotels as well as the destinations.

The research results present the important relationships among destination
image, green image, perceived service quality, customer satisfaction, and green
satisfaction and both attitudinal and behavioral loyalty toward green hotels and the
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south of Thailand. The following

sect~on

discusses both the theoretical and practical

implications based on the findings and discussion.

6.3 Implications/Recommendations

Most hypothesized relationships are supported in this study. The next section
discusses the findings and provides valuable contributions and recommendations to
both academics and practitioners in the hotel and tourism industry.

6.3.1 Theoretical Implications

The investigation of customer loyalty toward green hotels in the south of
Thailand provides substantial contributions to the existing literature as follows:

Previous literature (e.g. Chi & Qu, 2008; Chung & Shin, 2004; Heung et al.,
1996; Robinot & Giannelloni, 2010) discussed either destination image or hotel image
in determining customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. This study includes both
images (destination image and green hotel image) to investigate their relationship
with satisfaction (customer satisfaction and green satisfaction) and customer loyalty.
The findings show that destination image and green hotel image have impacted
customer satisfaction which in turn influences customer loyalty toward green hotels
and the south of Thailand. Hence, including both destination image and green hotel
image in examining their relationship with satisfaction and customer loyalty could
extend the existing knowledge to previous models.

Regarding customer loyalty, previous studies in tourism and hotel research
have investigated the relationship between destination image, green image, perceived
service quality, and customer satisfaction which influenced customer loyalty.
However, most studies examined only attitudinal loyalty (e.g. Akbar et al., 2010;
Chung & Shin, 2004; Heung et al., 1996; Robinot & Giannelloni, 2010) and there are
limited studies focusing on behavioral loyalty (Bowen & Chen, 2001; Chi & Qu,
2008). This study employed both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty and the
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results demonstrated that both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty are influenced
by destination image, green image, and perceived service quality through customer
satisfaction and green satisfaction toward green hotels. Therefore, the composite of
attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty can provide a better understanding in
measuring customer loyalty than previous studies.

Furthermore, this study employed green satisfaction from the study of Chen
(2010) to examine the mediating relationship between perceived service quality and
customer loyalty, which is different from previous literature. Previous studies in hotel
research (e.g. Akbar et al., 2010; Oh, 1999) have determined customer satisfaction as
mediating the relationship between perceived service quality and customer loyalty.
The results of this study illustrate that green satisfaction is mediating between
perceived service quality and customer loyalty toward green hotels and the south of
Thailand. Hence, the findings could extend knowledge in measuring green satisfaction
as antecedence and consequences among variables that are associated with the
environmental performance of hotels and destinations.

In addition, the results indicate the relative importance of customer
satisfaction and green satisfaction on both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty.
The results confirm that there is a significant and positive relationship between
customer satisfaction and customer loyalty toward green hotels. When international
tourists are satisfied with the destination image in the south of Thailand, they are
likely to have a revisiting intention, a willingness to provide positive word-of mouth
and to recommend green hotels to others. They also have a willingness to stay at
similar green hotels if their first choice is unavailable, but they did not have
behavioral loyalty toward green hotels. Furthermore, there is a significant and positive
relationship between green satisfaction and customer loyalty toward the south of
Thailand. The results showed that if international tourists are satisfied with green
hotels, they are likely to have both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty toward
the south of Thailand. Therefore, these results could provide a better understanding
than previous literature in determining the relative importance of customer
satisfaction and green satisfaction on customer loyalty.
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In summary, the results of this study confirm the results from previous studies

which provide theoretical contribution to a better understanding of the investigation of
perceived customer loyalty toward green hotels in the south of Thailand. The results
of this study also provide important knowledge for practitioners. The details are
discussed as follows:

6.3.2 Practical Implications

The results of this study provide valuable insights and useful
recommendations to the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) and green hotel
managers as follows:

Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT)

The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is directly responsible for
promoting Thai Tourism and for providing marketing policies and marketing plans
every five years. The findings provide the specific factors that might help to achieve
marketing policies and marketing plans for the south of Thailand which might be able
to be extended to other regions in Thailand.

Regarding the destination image, natural characteristics and atmosphere and
social ambience presented the important factors in explaining customer loyalty
through customer satisfaction. The natural scenery, the clean environment, pleasant
weather, and unique flora and fauna satisfy international tourists and they are likely to
revisit both green hotels and the south of Thailand. Hence, government marketing
policies and budget allocation are needed to concentrate on the natural characteristics
of the south and ask for the cooperation of all parties to maintain the natural
characteristics and to be environmentally friendly in serving both local communities
and international tourists.

The policy of environmental regulation is also strongly needed to preserve the
physical environment. Furthermore, the safety is one important factor in making
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international tourists satisfied with the destination and it could lead to their revisiting
green hotels and the south of Thailand.

Furthermore, the TAT has to calculate the percentage of Thai and international
tourists who are likely to stay at green hotels. This information could segment the
type of tourists and be valuable to green hotels and the tourism business in providing
services to satisfy and retain tourists.

Regarding the findings of this study, the results show that green image is
likely to affect green satisfaction about green hotels and customer loyalty. These
results indicate the effectiveness of the Green Leaf Certification Program. Hence, in
continuing this program and increasing the number of green hotels, the TAT has to
encourage green hotels to reassess new Green Leaf Certification every two years by
providing tax incentives. At the same time, it could lead to motivate non green hotels
to apply for Green Leaf Certification Program. fu addition, TAT could extend tax
incentives to all tourism businesses which have environmental awareness. These
could support the "Green Tourism" policy.

Green hotel managers

For green hotel managers, the results indicated significant and positive
relationships between green image and perceived service quality, and green
satisfaction which in tum influence customer loyalty toward green hotels and the
south of Thailand. Green hotel managers have to concern with creating green
attributes in hotels along with a good quality of service. The results demonstrated that
different service quality dimensions have different levels of impact on green
satisfaction and customer loyalty. futemational tourists are mostly satisfied with
assurance followed by tangibles and reliability. It is indicated that prior concern of
international tourists when staying at hotels in developing countries is safety and
security. Therefore, green hotel managers have to emphasize the quality of safety and
security, such as well-trained staff and standardization of facilities and equipment in
serving international tourists. They could have more confidence during their stay at
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hotels. Moreover, natural materials, clean equipment, and quality services are also
required to satisfy international tourists and encourage their loyalty.

Furthermore, the findings show the relative importance of green satisfaction
on customer loyalty. The results indicate that if international tourists are satisfied with
the green image and perceived service quality of green hotels; they will come back to
visit the south of Thailand. Therefore, green hotel managers have to maintain their
green image and perceived service quality which contribute to international tourists
revisiting the same green hotels and the south of Thailand.

In addition, green hotel managers could maintain and increase loyal

customers, especially behavioral loyalty in terms of repeat visiting by providing
loyalty program such as membership, special packages, and green activities. These
could indicate the actual purchasing behavior of customers.

In conclusion, destination image, green image, and perceived service quality

have impacted the satisfaction of international tourists and influenced customer
loyalty toward green hotels and the south of Thailand. Therefore, the Tourism
Authority of Thailand (TAT) and green hotels need to work together to enhance
destination image, green image, and perceived service quality. The cooperation of
TAT and green hotel managers could enhance environmental awareness training
programs to green hotel staff every year. This training could provide a better
understanding of environmental awareness in Thai tourism and worldwide. At the
same time, TAT could provide updated information which reflects TAT policy to
green hotels staff. Furthermore, the cooperation of all parties including international
tourists is necessary to maintain the environment and environmental policies could be
extended to all regions in Thailand. It will not only enhance hotel revenue but also
other related tourism businesses because when international tourists are happy with
the green image and perceived service quality, they are likely to revisit the same
hotels and destinations. In addition, the governmental policy of safety regulation is
also strongly needed to convince international tourists revisiting green hotels and the
south of Thailand.
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Although the results of this study contribute to better knowledge of customer
loyalty toward green hotels in the south of Thailand, there are limitations associated
with the study.

6.4 Limitations

Regarding sampling, this study obtained a relatively large respondent sample
(409 respondents). However, as this is a cross-sectional study, the sample was
collected at one time from international tourists staying at six green hotels located in
Phuket, Krabi, and Samui Island, Suratthani. Therefore, the sample used in this study
does not represent the population of international tourists staying at green hotels in the
south of Thailand.

Moreover, the data collection was conducted at a specific period of time.
Thus, the results of this study could not observe the changes in customer loyalty
toward green hotels in the south of Thailand over a period of time and might not be
generalizable to other green hotels in other destinations in the south of Thailand, and
also green hotels in other regions of Thailand.

Furthermore, self-selection bias (Malhotra, 2007) is a possibility as the
questionnaire was placed in guest rooms and it was the respondents' decision to fill
out the questionnaires. Not every guest had an equal chance to participate in this study
and some respondents who filled out the questionnaire might be those who are very
satisfied or dissatisfied with the service of hotels. Thus, the data sample will not be
fully representative of the population.

Regarding this study associated with green tourism, only the green image and
green satisfaction reflected environmental-related measures. The items of other
constructs such as destination image, perceived service quality, and customer loyalty
did not represent the environmental-related measures.

Based on the limitations of the study, directions for further research are
discussed in the next section.
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6.5 Further Research
The data used in this research were collected at a single point of time (cross
sectional data) using a questionnaire, thus the results of using this method is generally
less robust in studies investigating both attitude and behavioral loyalty. Future
researchers might conduct a longitudinal study to determine both attitudinal loyalty
and behavioral loyalty. A longitudinal study allows researchers to measure actual
repeat visits which were not included in this study.

Moreover, the comparative results of customer loyalty between international
tourists and local tourists or European tourists and Asian tourists could provide the
valuable findings. Future researchers should conduct a study in comparing the
customer satisfaction and customer loyalty of European tourists and Asian tourists.
Hence, green hotel managers might be able to create better and more specific
marketing strategies such as a specific loyalty program to reach specific customers
from different countries.

Furthermore, future researchers could conduct a study comparing customer
loyalty between green hotels and non green hotels. The results may reflect Green
Tourism policy and the effectiveness of the Green Leaf Certification Program which
provides valuable benefits to both green hotels and the destination in attaining loyal
customers.

In addition, future research could be conducted to investigate the effective

marketing tools in benchmarking green hotels.

Finally, future research may include some items to measure the environmental
aspects of destination image, perceived service quality, and customer loyalty. Hence,
the results can reveal more about green tourism in both green hotels and green
destinations.
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Interview guides for in-depth interviews from Director of TAT Krabi Office and
Chief of Koh Samui Tourism Coordination Center)
1. Please identify the outstanding characteristics of the south of Thailand and

which are the most attractive tourist' destinations?
2. What are the TAT policies for preserving the environment in the south of
Thailand?
3. Do you think the Green Leaf Certification Program presents a guarantee that
green hotels have good environmental management? Please give reasons.
4. Do you think the outstanding characteristics of the south of Thailand and
green hotels satisfy international tourists? Why? Please explain.
5. Do you think green hotels have more advantages than non green hotels? Please
give reasons.
6. Can the Green Leaf Program determine the service quality of green hotels?
Why?
7. What are the directions of TAT to promote the environmental preservation
projects to all parties in the tourism industry?

Interview guides for in-depth interview from Green Hotel Managers
1. What are the outstanding characteristics of the south of Thailand that attract

international tourists?
2. What do you think about increasingly environmental concern in the tourism
industry and how does it affect your hotel?
3. Do you think that environmental signs such as non smoking and green leaf can
promote and attract more customers? Please explain.
4. Discuss how the Green Leaf Certification Program provides advantages for
your hotel?
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5. How did your hotel operate before and after receiving Green Leaf
Certification?
6. Since they are many aspects of the Green Leaf Certification Program such as
green facilities and enhancing the green awareness of staff, etc., to which parts
does the hotel pay more attention and how does it affects customers?
7. Does the hotel let customers to evaluate the performance? If yes, which types
of evaluation are used to evaluate the hotel and what are the overall results?
8. What is the revisiting percentage of your customers? Which nationalities visit
your hotel most?

Interview guides for in-depth interview from Green Hotel Customers
1. Have you ever visited the south of Thailand before? If yes, how many times?
2. What are the outstanding characteristics of the south of Thailand that attract
you?
3. What are the outstanding characteristics of the south of Thailand with which
you are most satisfied?
4. Would you recommend to your family or friends to visit the south of
Thailand? If yes, what are your recommendations?
5. Will you come back to visit the south of Thailand next time? Why or why not?
6. Have you ever stayed at this hotel before? If yes, how many times?
7. What do you think about the "green concept" of this hotel?
8.

Does the "green concept" influence your decision to stay at this hotel? Please
explain.

9. Does the "green concept" satisfy you? Please explain.
10. What do you think about the service quality of this hotel and with which
sections are you most satisfied?
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11. Please evaluate the overall service performance including the "green concept"
of this hotel.
12. Would you recommend to your family or friends to stay at this hotel? If yes,
what are your recommendations?
13. Will you come back to stay this hotels next time? Give reasons.
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AppendixB:
Letters of Permission
• Letters of Permission: In-dept Interviews
• Letters of Permission: Data Collection
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ASSUMPTION UNIVERSITY

August 29, 2011

To

Director of TAT Krabi Office,
I would like to request your permission to allow Ms. Nontipak Pianroj, PhD

Candidate at Assmnption University, Thailand, to conduct an interview which is very
crucial for her understanding about tourism industry in Thailand. She has been
studying our PhD program, majoring in Marketing for more than three years and she
is currently working on her dissertation titled "An Investigation of Customer Loyalty
towards Green Hotels in Thailand".
I hope you could spare your valuable time to share the information about
tourism in Thailand which would enhance her knowledge and her research work on
green hotels in Thailand.
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you and your

Telephone: 02 3004543-59 ext. 1156
Email: patriciaRtt@au.edu

Ms. Nontipak Pianroj
Mobile: 081-5696028
Email: sala_oil@yahoo.com
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ASSUMPTION UNIVERSITY

August 29, 2011

To

Chief of Koh Samui Tourism Coordination Center,
I would like to request your pennission to allow Ms. Nontipak Pianroj, PhD

Candidate at Assumption University, Thailand, to conduct an interview which is very
crucial for her understanding about tourism industry in Thailand. She has been
studying our PhD program, majoring in Marketing for more than three years and she
is currently working on her dissertation titled "An Investigation of Customer Loyalty
towards Green Hotels in Thailand".
I hope you could spare your valuable time to share the information about
tourism in Thailand which would enhance her knowledge and her research work on
green hotels in Thailand.
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you and your

Telephone: 02 3004543-59 ext. 1156
Email: patriciaRtt@au.edu

Ms. Nontipak Pianroj
Mobile: 081-5696028

Email: sala_ oil@yahoo.com
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August 30, 2011

To

Mr. Sitpasu Thongsuk
Deputy Managing Director
Fair House Villas & Spa, Koh Samui
I would like to request your permission to allow Ms. Nontipak Pianroj, PhD

Candidate at Assumption University, Thailand, to conduct an interview which is very
crucial for her understanding about tourism industry in Thailand. She has been
studying our PhD program, majoring in Marketing for more than three years and she
is currently working on her dissertation titled "An Investigation of Customer Loyalty
towards Green Hotels in Thailand".
I hope you could spare your valuable time to share the information about
tourism in Thailand which would enhance her knowledge and her research work on
green hotels in Thailand.
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you and your
organization in advance for your k~~l c0oferatk)n.
'.

,

Dr. Patricia Arttachariya,
Program Director,
Ph.D. in Business Administration
ABAC School of Management, Assumption University
Telephone: 02 3004543-59 ext. 1156
Email: patriciaRtt@au.edu

Ms. Nontipak Pianroj
Mobile: 081-5696028

Email: sala_ oil@yahoo.com
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August 29, 2011

To

Mr. Plengyot Skolkitivat
Managing Director,
Aonang VilJa Resort, Ao Nang, Krabi, Thailand

I would like to request your permission to allow Ms. Nontipak Pianroj, PhD
Candidate at Assumption University, Thailand, to conduct an interview which is very
crucial for her understanding about tourism industry in Thailand. She has been
studying our PhD program, majoring in Marketing for more than three years and she
is currently working on her dissertation titled "An Investigation of Customer Loyalty
towards Green Hotels in Thailand".
I hope you could spare your valuable time to share the information about

tourism in Thailand which would enhance her knowledge and her research work on
green hotels in Thailand.

I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you and your
organization in advance for

yot;rJWl~operaLion.
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Dr. Patricia Arttachariya,
'~:i.· ·
Program Director,
Ph.D. in Business Administration
ABAC School of Management, Asswnption University
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Telephone: 02 3004543-59 ext. 1156
Email: patriciaRtt@au.edu

Ms. Nontipak Pianroj
Mobile: 081-5696028

Email: sala_oil@yahoo.com
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June 14, 2012

To: General Manager
The Royal Paradise Hotel & Spa, Phuket, Thailand
I would like to request your permission to allow Ms. Nontipak Pianroj, PhD
Candidate at Assumption University, Thailand, to collect data which is very crucial for her
understanding about perceived customer loyalty towards green hotels in the south of
Thailand. She has been studying our PhD Program, majoring in Marketing for more than
three years and she is currently working on her dissertation titled "Perceived Customer
Loyalty toward Green Hotels: A Study oflntemational Tourists in the South of Thailand".
The questionnaire consists of 6 pages in total. It will take about 15 minutes to
complete the questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of four parts asking; (1) the staying
experience in hotel and visiting in the south of Thailand, (2) the opinion based on travel
experience in the south of Thailand, (3) the opinion of hotel, and (4) personal information.
The questionnaire will send to you in one week after you receive this letter. The data
collection is expected to complete within two weeks. The results of her study will contribute
to the service marketing literature and assist hotel management to enhance their service
quality.
Hence, I would like to ask your permission to place questionnaire in the guests' rooms
and they will be asked to complete the questionnaire at their will. I hope you could allow her
to collect data from international customers who are staying at your hotel.
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you and your organization in
advance for your kind cooperation.
.

cerely,

~r~atricia Artt~
L~~

•

Program Director,
Ph.D. in Business Administration
ABAC School of Management, Assumption University
Telephone: 02-3004543-59 ext. 1156
Email: patriciaRtt@au.edu

Ms. Nontipak Pianroj
Mobile: 081-5696028
Email: sala_oil@yahoo.com
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To: Guest Service Manager
Bandara Resort and Spa, Koh Samui, Thailand
I would like to request your permission to allow Ms. Nontipak Pianroj, PhD
Candidate at Assumption University, Thailand, to collect data which is very crucial for her
understanding about perceived customer loyalty towards green hotels in the south of
Thailand. She has been studying our PhD Program, majoring in Marketing for more than
three years and she is currently working on her dissertation titled "Perceived Customer
Loyalty toward Green Hotels: A Study of International Tourists in the South of Thailand".
The questionnaire consists of 6 pages in total. It will take about 15 minutes to
complete the questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of four parts asking; (1) the staying
experience in hotel and visiting in the south of Thailand, (2) the opinion based on travel
experience in the south of Thailand, (3) the opinion of hotel, and (4) personal information.
The questionnaire will send to you in one week after you receive this letter. The data
collection is expected to complete within two weeks. rhe results of her study will contribute
to the service marketing literature and assist hotel management to enhance their service
quality.
Hence, I would like to ask your permission to place questionnaire in the guests' rooms
and they will be asked to complete the questionnaire at their will. I hope you could allow her
to collect data from international customers who are staying at your hotel.
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you and your organization in
advance for your kind cooperation.

erely,

~

Arttac~

-----c~

Ci<-,_Patricia
Program Director,
Ph.D. in Business Administration
ABAC School of Management, Assumption University
Telephone: 02-3004543-59 ext. 1156
Email: patriciaRtt@au.edu

Ms. Nontipak Pianroj
Mobile: 081-5696028
Email: sala_oil@yahoo.com
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June 14, 2012

To: Mr. Sitpasu Thongsuk
Deputy Managing Director, Fair House Villas & Spa, Koh Samui, Thailand
I would like to request your permission to allow Ms. Nontipak Pianroj, PhD
Candidate at Assumption University, Thailand, to collect data which is very crucial for her
understanding about perceived customer loyalty towards green hotels in the south of
Thailand. She has been studying our PhD Program, majoring in Marketing for more than
three years and she is currently working on her dissertation titled "Perceived Customer
Loyalty toward Green Hotels: A Study of International Tourists in the South of Thailand".

The questionnaire consists of 6 pages in total. It will take about 15 minutes to
complete the questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of four parts asking; (1) the staying
experience in hotel and visiting in the south of Thailand, (2) the opinion based on travel
experience in the south of Thailand, (3) the opinion of hotel, and (4) personal information.
The questionnaire will send to you in one week after you receive this letter. The data
collection is expected to complete within two weeks. The results of her study will contribute
to the service marketing literature and assist hotel management to enhance their service
quality.
Hence, I would like to ask your permission to place questionnaire in the guests' rooms
and they will be asked to complete the questionnaire at their will. I hope you could allow her
to collect data from international customers who are staying at your hotel.
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you and your organization in
advance for your kind cooperation.

~~ere ly,

t.~~l:l~~

Program Director, triya/
Ph.D. in Business Administration
ABAC School of Management, Assumption University
Telephone: 02-3004543-59 ext. 1156
Email: patriciaRtt@au.edu

Ms. Nontipak Pianroj
Mobile: 081-5696028
Email: sala_oil@yahoo.com
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June 14, 2012

To: General Manager
The Aquamarine Resort & Villa, Phuket, Thailand
I would like to request your permission to allow Ms. Nontipak Pianroj, PhD
Candidate at Assumption University, Thailand, to collect data which is very crucial for her
understanding about perceived customer loyalty towards green hotels in the south of
Thailand. She has been studying our PhD Program, majoring in Marketing for more than
three years and she is currently working on her dissertation titled "Perceived Customer
Loyalty toward Green Hotels: A Study ofintemational Tourists in the South of Thailand".
The questionnaire consists of 6 pages in total. It will take about 15 minutes to
complete the questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of four parts asking; (1) the staying
experience in hotel and visiting in the south of Thailand, (2) the opinion based on travel
experience in the south of Thailand, (3) the opinion of hotel, and (4) personal information.
The questionnaire will send to you in one week after you receive this letter. The data
collection is expected to complete within two weeks. The results of her study will contribute
to the service marketing literature and assist hotel management to enhance their service
quality.
Hence, I would like to ask your permission to place questionnaire in the guests' rooms
and they will be asked to complete the questionnaire at their will. I hope you could allow her
to collect data from international customers who are staying at your hotel.

I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you and your organization in
advance for your kind cooperation.
Si,cerely,

!C'c~ daL__

At~~a:h:riy4,

'Dr.Patricia
Program Director,
Ph.D. in Business Administration
ABAC School of Management, Assumption University

Telephone: 02-3004543-59 ext. 1156
Email: patriciaRtt@au.edu

Ms. Nontipak Pianroj
Mobile: 081-5696028
Email: sala_oil@yahoo.com
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June 14, 2012

To: Mr. Plengyot Skolkitivat
Managing Director, Ao Nang Krabi, Thailand
I would like to request your permission to allow Ms. Nontipak Pianroj, PhD
Candidate at Assumption University, Thailand, to collect data which is very crucial for her
understanding about perceived customer loyalty towards green hotels in the south of
Thailand. She has been studying our PhD Program, majoring in Marketing for more than
three years and she is currently working on her dissertation titled "Perceived Customer
Loyalty toward Green Hotels: A Study of International Tourists in the South of Thailand".
The questionnaire consists of 6 pages in total. It will take about 15 minutes to
complete the questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of four parts asking; (1) the staying
experience in hotel and visiting in the south of Thailand, (2) the opinion based on travel
experience in the south of Thailand, (3) the opinion of hotel, and (4) personal information.
The questionnaire will send to you in one week after you receive this letter. The data
collection is expected to complete within two weeks. The results of her study will contribute
to the service marketing literature and assist hotel management to enhance their service
quality.
Hence, I would like to ask your permission to place questionnaire in the guests' rooms
and they will be asked to complete the questionnaire at their will. I hope you could allow her
to collect data from international customers who are staying at your hotel.
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you and your organization in
advance for your kind cooperation.

S~rely, .---

A /l /

r1-L~ tw~{

Dr.Patricia Artlachariya,
c:__.
Program Director,
Ph.D. in Business Administration
ABAC School of Management, Assumption University
Telephone: 02-3004543-59 ext. 1156
Email: patriciaRtt@au.edu

Ms. Nontipak Pianroj
Mobile: 081-5696028
Email: sala_oil@yahoo.com
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June 14, 2012

To: General Manager
The Imperial Resort &Spa, Koh Samui, Thailand
I would like to request your permission to allow Ms. Nontipak Pianroj, PhD
Candidate at Assumption University, Thailand, to collect data which is very crucial for her
understanding about perceived customer loyalty towards green hotels in the south of
Thailand. She has been studying our PhD Program, majoring in Marketing for more than
three years and she is currently working on her dissertation titled "Perceived Customer
Loyalty toward Green Hotels: A Study oflnternational Tourists in the South of Thailand".
The questionnaire consists of 6 pages in total. It will take about 15 minutes to
complete the questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of four parts asking; (1) the staying
experience in hotel and visiting in the south of Thailand, (2) the opinion based on travel
experience in the south of Thailand, (3) the opinion of hotel, and (4) personal information.
The questionnaire will send to you in one week after you receive this letter. The data
collection is expected to complete within two weeks. The results of her study will contribute
to the service marketing literature and assist hotel management to enhance their service
quality.
Hence, I would like to ask your permission to place questionnaire in the guests' rooms
and they will be asked to complete the questionnaire at their will. I hope you could allow her
to collect data from international customers who are staying at your hotel.

I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank you and your organization in
advance for your kind cooperation.
Sf}fly,.C:f' i- LLA- c,._i

~
s<._...;

~r.Patricia Arttachariya,
Program Director,
Ph.D. in Business Administration
ABAC School of Management, Assumption University
Telephone: 02-3004543-59 ext. 1156
Email: patriciaRtt@au.edu

Ms. Nontipak Pianroj
Mobile: 081-5696028
Email: sala_ oil@yahoo.com
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Dear Hotel Guests,

This questionnaire is a part of a research study currently being carried out by a
doctoral candidate in the Business Administration Program at Assumption University.
The research investigates perceived customer loyalty toward green hotels in the south of
Thailand. The results of this study will contribute to service marketing literature and
assist hotel managers in enhancing service quality.
I would like to request your kind cooperation in completing this questionnaire?
However, your participation is voluntary. Please complete the questionnaire with answers
that best represent your opinions. This questionnaire consists of four parts asking about:
(1) your experience while staying at hotels and visiting the south of Thailand, (2) your

opinions regarding the south of Thailand, (3) your opinions regarding this hotel, and (4)
your personal information. This questionnaire consists of 6 pages in total. It will take
about 15 minutes to complete the questionnaire. Please be assured that your response is
strictly confidential, and only aggregate results will be reported. Once you have
completed it, could you kindly hand it back to the hotel staff or place it in your room.
I would like to thank you for your contribution to this study. Your cooperation is
greatly appreciated.

Yours faithfully,
Nontipak Pianroj
Doctoral Candidate
in Business Administration
Assumption University
Remarks: If you have questions or concerns regarding this questionnaire, you may contact the

researcher via telephone at 081-5696028 or via email at sala_oil@yahoo.com
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This study concentrates on international tourists visiting and staying at hotels in the
south of Thailand. Please answer the questions in the following sections.
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1. What is the main purpose of your

visitation to this hotel?
2. How many days do you stay in this hotel

['.''.~, $~

1rrtL·. .

0Business

:~·"

,:

0Leisure

.

:«~

"

Ovisit friends and relatives

Oother (Please specify) ...... .. ...... .. .. . .. ... ....... ..... ... ..... .
Please specify:

for this time?
3. Who make the decision to stay at this
hotel?

0Myself

0My office/Organization

0My friend

0My family

Oother (Please specify) ......... .. ............ .

0Family

0Friends

0Tour agent

0Travel magazine

Ottotel web-page

4. From which source of information did you
learn about this hotel? (choose only one
source of information)
Osocial networking Oother (Please specify) ................ . .
0Friends

0Alone

0Family

0Tour group

Oother (Please specify) ........... . ..... ..... .

0First time

02 times

0 6-10 Times

0 More than 10 Times

5. Who is in your travel party?

6. How many times have you stayed at this
hotel?
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03-5 Times

03-5 Times

0Less than 3 Times

7. In general, how many times do you stay in
a hotel every year?

06-10 Times

8. How many times have you visited the
south of Thailand?

0More than 10 times

0First time

02 Times

03-5Times

06-10 Times

0 More than 10 Times
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1

This destination (the South of Thailand) offers natural"scenic beauty

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

The environment in this destination is clean

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

The weather in this destination is pleasant

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

This destination has unique flora and fauna

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5

Excursions at the destination are pleasant

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

This destination provides quality accommodation

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7

This destination has high quality of service

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

This destination has good level of price

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

This destination has good transportation

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10

This destination has good cuisine

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

11

This destination has good facilities for tourists

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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12

This destination is suitable for all family members

1

2

3

13

This destination has adequate tourist information

l

2

14

This destination has shopping facilities

l

15

This destination has interesting cultural events

16

;.;.~:

'

... • - .Strongly
.
•,,;-

"" Agtte •[

4

5

6

7

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

This destination has interesting historical attractions

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

17

Accommodation at this destination is reasonably priced

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

18

This destination offers value for money

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

19

Local people are friendly in the South of Thailand

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

20

This destination has a wide range of entertainment and night life

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

21

This destination is suitable for relaxation

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

22

This destination has freedom for tourists

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

23

This destination has political stability

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

24

This destination is easy to access

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

25

This destination is popular for tourists

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

26

This destination is safe for tourists

l

2

3

4

5

6

7
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1

It is my pleasure to travel to this destination

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

I made the right decision to travel to this destination

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

Overall, I am satisfied with this destination

2

3

4

5

6

7
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I will provide positive word-of-mouth about this destination to other
people
c,
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

I will recommend this destination to my family and friends

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

This destination will be my first choice in future

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

I have recommended this destination to my family and friends

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5

I have provided positive word-of-mouth about this destination to
other people

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have been to this destination before

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

~See!}on

m::.YOlll gpinions about·thi's hot,el

1

This hotel displays good practice for environmental commitments

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

This hotel is well-established about environmental concerns

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

This hotel offers environmentally friendly amenities

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

This hotel offers environmentally friendly guest bedrooms

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5

This hotel provides environmentally friendly products

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

(i.e. low toxicity, organic or local grown/made)
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This hotel promises to provide a service and does so

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

This hotel shows reliability in handling service problems

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

This hotel performs the services right at the first time

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

This hotel provides services at the time it promises to do so

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5

This hotel tells guests exactly when the services will be performed

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

Staff provide prompt services

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7

Staff are always willing to help

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Staff are never too busy to respond to guests' requests

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

Staff could make guests feel confident

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

10

I feel safe in receiving services delivered by staff

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

11

I feel safe and secure staying at this hotel

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12

Staff are courteous

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13

Staff have the knowledge to answer questions

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14

Staff have the skill to perform the services

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

15

Staff give individual attention

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

16

Staff serve guests with care

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

17

Staff serve guests with a service mind

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

18

Staff understand guests' specific needs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

19

The equipments, fixtures and fittings of this hotel are modem

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

20

The hotel facilities are visually appealing (i.e. swimming pool,
restaurant, garden)

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

21

Staff look professional

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

22

The hotel materials are visually appealing (i.e. natural material)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

23

The equipments and facilities of this hotel are easy to use

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

24

The equipments and facilities of this hotel are generally clean

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

25

This hotel has a variety of food and beverages that meet guests' needs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

26

This hotel services are provided at a convenient time

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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1

I am happy with my decision to stay at this hotel

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

I did the right thing staying at this hotel

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

I am glad to stay in this hotel because of the environmentally friendly
facilities

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

I am glad to stay in this hotel because of its environmental concern

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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1

I will provide positive word-of-mouth about this hotel to other people

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

I will recommend this hotel to my family and friends

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

This hotel will be my first choice in future

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

If this hotel is unavailable, I will go to a similar green hotel

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5

I have recommended this hotel to my family and friends

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

I have provided positive word-of-mouth about this hotel to other
people

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have stayed at this hotel before

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7
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1. Your gender

_;,.;·

·:::

•'E,

0Mate

0Female

Ounder25

025-35

046-55

Dover55

036-45

2. Your age group

0 High School or lower
3. Your highest education level

Osachelor Degree

Doiploma/Certificate

DMaster Degree

0PhDDegree

Oothers (Please specify) ....... ........... .. ... .... .... . .... . ... .....
0 Professional
4. Your occupation

DRetired

0 Government officer

Osusiness Owner

DPrivate Employee

Ostudent

Oothers (Please specify) .............................................

5. Your nationality

Please specify your country:

..................... ........................ ...................................

"Thank you very much for your cooperation"
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AppendixD:
Nationalities, Lengths of Stay, and Mean Scores
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Nationalities
N--;tionality 1 Frequency- .Percent 1
A nierican--=-._._ -

22

Ar entiriiao

I .:__ ~. 1.J
-~

l ·

Awualian~----~-~1_2T
~

14 1

A~<:tri~ --'f---1
~

Brazilian

---i----~--

-

_3.4-J
.5 J
~...,, .

36 l.

-

8.8
-

2

-

lr British

_ 2.9 }

_

: Burmese
:-...... -

i Cambodian-

_...._~._

l f

.2

2 ·

.5

l

_ lJ>

-+--~------~-

-~anadian _._.
~-

4

2rs

, chiQese

6.8

i-Danish -

.2 .

~tlioino

--22

I Finnish

l

j' _

!French

2j

! German
t.

'!_9

Indenesian

·J

i

Indian
[

·e

fndo~es~tl

1--

.2
5.9

L

l_

~
Korean

_ :?_j

I

I
7 -·-

.2
1.7

, Malaysian
f Pakistani

16

.!

l

-~1

1~
3.9

31 I
_

12.0
.2

.7 1

-+~~--~--+--

1
,Ja

i

I

1.±.+-- 3~

__
f

1

-1

10
11

.lish_~J:

~sian _

-s~J

u~

_}

Irish
-· ·-·-I-Itallan

I

1

j_

·

I

l

. ~ttisl:._,_ ·---il-=
I
tSinga or:ian

;

1

18 ,

§l~veni;-

.2

2.1J
4.2 I

~
5;

4.4

.2.t-~
-- .7

I s anish

13

1

3.2 ]

18
lswi; . -r·~
LTai~anes~ :
_1~
24 l
rs:wedtsh

~ ••. •

i

i Vietnamese

4
409
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Missing

, Mean
1 Mode
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Mean Scores
Descriptive Statistics
Minimum Maximum

N

Statistic

Statistic

Statistic

Mean
Statistic

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

Statistic

Oil

409

3.00

7.00

5.5232

.04859

.98273

012

409

2.00

7.00

5.3105

.04794

.96959

013

409

3.00

7.00

5.4523

.04855

.98185

DI4

409

1.00

7.00

5.3594

.05089

1.02919

DI5

409

2.00

7.00

5.4719

.04846

.98010

DI6

409

3.00

7.00

5.5061

.04922

.99537

DI7

409

2.00

7.00

5.5086

.04748

.96026

DI8

409

2.00

7.00

5.3594

.04934

.99775

DI9

409

1.00

7.00

5.3301

.05355

1.08289

0110

409

2.00

7.00

5.6235

.04772

.96510

0111

409

3.00

7.00

5.4792

.05005

1.01227

0112

409

3.00

7.00

. 5.4890

.04761

.96279

Dll3

409

2.00

7.00

5.2958

.04374

.88451

0114

409

2.00

7.00

5.2983

.05026

1.01654

0115

409

3.00

7.00

5.3007

.04696

.94973

0116

409

1.00

7.00

5.2421

.05245

1.06070

0117

409

2.00

7.00

5.2103

.05052

1.02172

0118

409

3.00

7.00

5.3472

.05162

1.04401

0119

409

3.00

7.00

5.5452

.04892

.98942

0120

409

2.00

7.00

5.5526

.05165

1.04450

0121

409

3.00

7.00

5.7115

.04593

.92878

0122

409

3.00

7.00

5.5795

.04882

.98726

0123

409

1.00

7.00

5.3227

.05084

1.02827

0124

409

2.00

7.00

5.4621

.04967

1.00448

0125

409

3.00

7.00

5.5746

.04945

.99997

0126

409

1.00

7.00

5.3985

.04896

.99020

CSl

409

3.00

7.00

5.7066

.04714

.95331

CS2

409

3.00

7.00

5.5037

.04620

.93442

CS3

409

3.00

7.00

5.5746

.04593

.92881

ALDI

409

3.00

7.00

5.4548

.04730

.95668

ALD2

409

2.00

7.00

5.5330

.04796

.96990

ALD3

409

2.00

7.00

5.2763

.04821

.97491

216

N

Minimum Maximum

Statistic

Statistic

Statistic

Mean
Statistic

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

Statistic

BLDl

409

1.00

7.00

5.0660

.07041

1.42390

BLD2

409

2.00

7.00

5.1516

.05162

1.04389

BLD3

409

1.00

7.00

5.3667

.07860

1.58963

Gil

409

3.00

7.00

5.2861

.04484

.90685

GI2

409

3.00

7.00

5.2934

.04611

.93252

GI3

409

3.00

7.00

5.3227

.04602

.93068

GI4

409

3.00

7.00

5.3741

.04405

.89081

GI5

409

3.00

7.00

5.2421

.04703

.95105

PSQl

409

3.00

7.00

5.3619

.04686

.94771

PSQ2

409

3.00

7.00

5.3912

.04705

.95153

PSQ3

409

3.00

7.00

5.3276

.04697

.94984

PSQ4

409

3.00

7.00

5.3545

.04577

.92566

PSQ5

409

2.00

7.00

5.3276

.0486<J

PSQ6

409

3.00

7.00

5.4670

.04578

.92594

PSQ7

409

3.00

7.00

5.3863

.04803

.97136

PSQ8

409

3.00

7.00

5.2078

.04867

.98436

PSQ9

409

3.00

7.00

5.4645

.04919

.99476

PSQlO

409

3.00

7.00

5.3936

.04732

.95695

PSQll

409

3.00

7.00

5.3961

.05146

1.04064

PSQ12

409

3.00

7.00

5.3985

.04872

.98523

PSQ13

409

2.00

7.00

5.3081

.04879

.98666

PSQ14

409

3.00

7.00

5.3374

.05002

1.01150

PSQ15

409

3.00

7.00

5.3496

.04939

.99878

PSQ16

409

3.00

7.00

5.3594

.04909

.99283

PSQ17

409

3.00

7.00

5.4059

.05044

1.02017

PSQ18

409

3.00

7.00

5.4010

.04422

.89421

PSQ19

409

3.00

7.00

5.3863

.04902

.99134

PSQ20

409

3.00

7.00

5.4303

.04982

1.00765

PSQ21

409

3.00

7.00

5.3056

.04532

.91662

PSQ22

409

3.00

7.00

5.4010

.04620

.93442

PSQ23

409

3.00

7.00

5.3056

.04925

.99607

PSQ24

409

3.00

7.00

5.3765

.04822

.97520

PSQ25

409

3.00

7.00

5.3912

.05037

1.01871

PSQ26

409

3.00

7.00

5.4279

.04970

1.00504

217

'

.98282

N

Minimum Maximum

Statistic

Statistic

Statistic

Mean
Statistic

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

Statistic

GSl

409

3.00

7.00

5.5623

.04086

.82643

GS2

409

3.00

7.00

5.5061

.04659

.94225

GS3

409

3.00

7.00

5.4352

.04699

.95040

GS4

409

3.00

7.00

5.4425

.04702

.95088

ALGl

409

2.00

7.00

5.3154

.04761

.96293

ALG2

409

1.00

7.00

5.3252

.04643

.93901

ALG3

409

1.00

7.00

5.2103

.05571

1.12668

ALG4

409

3.00

7.00

5.2543

.04881

.98712

BLGl

409

2.00

7.00

5.3007

.05005

1.01219

BLG2

409

1.00

7.00

5.2445

.04978

1.00678

BLG3

409

1.00

7.00

5.2934

.09221

1.86479

Valid N (list wise)

409

Average Mean Scores of Constructs
A vera2e Mean Scores

Constructs
Destination image
Customer satisfaction
Attitudinal loyalty towards the south of Thailand
Behavioral loyalty towards the south of Thailand
Green image
Perceived service quality
Green satisfaction
Attitudinal loyalty towards green hotels
Behavioral loyalty towards green hotels
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5.399
5.595
5.421
5.195
5.304
5.372
5.487
5.276
5.273

Average Mean Scores of Constructs (CFA)
Average Mean
Scores

Constructs
Natural characteristics
Tourism infrastructure and facilities
Attractions
Atmosphere and social ambience
Reliability
Assurance
Empathy
Tangibles
Green image
Customer satisfaction
Green satisfaction
Attitudinal loyalty towards the s0uth of Thailand
Behavioral loyalty towards the south of Thailand
Attitudinal loyalty towards ~n hotels
Behavioral loyalty towards green hotels
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5.411
5.439
5.285
5.394
5.374
5.395
5.363
5.364
5.304
5.595
5.487
5.421
5.109
5.276
5.273

AppendixE:
Modification Indices and Regression Weight
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Modification Indices
Measurement Model of Perceived Customer Loyalty towards Green Hotels
Covariance

Zl
Z5
ZA
ZA
ZA
ZA
Z3
Z3
er54
er54
er53
er52
er51
er51
er50
er49
er49
er49
er49
er47
er47
er47
er47
er47
er46
er46
er45
er45
er44
er44
er43
er43
e35
e34
e33
e33
e32
e32
e31
e31
e42

<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->

Z2
Z6

REL
TI
Z6
Z5
Zl
ZA
Z5
ZA
Z5
REL
er54
er52
er51
Z6
ZA
er52
er50
GI
AM
TI
Z2
Z5
REL
Z3
Zl
er51
Z2
er50
ZA
er49
er43
e35
GI
ZA
EMP
e35
Z4
er53
er45

M.I.

Par Change

17.651
56.499
10.575
12.618
11.401
15.230
12.384
11.481
10.782
12.889
25.439
10.951
14.346
11.340
10.337
10.004
17.280
11.842
12.006
10.902
10.985
17.496
10.009
11.087
10.415
21.284
34.135
40.299
11.623
10.653
11.606
30.790
13.518
12.825
10.840
13.341
18.010
14.216
13.815
15.048
13.735

.031
.092
-.068
-.065
.097
.089
-.039
.087
.045
.115
.066
-.048
.088
.090
-.064
.053
.130
-.074
.056
.052
-.068
-.054
-.037
.054
-.064
.112
-.096
.171
.033
.054
.099
.094
.055
.054
.040
.109
.048
-.051
.115
-.069
-.063
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e41
e41
e41
e40
e40
e40
e40
e40
e40
e40
e40
e40
e39
e39
e39
e39
e39
e39
e38
e37
e36
e36
e36
e36
e36
e36
e29
e29
e29
e29
e29
e28
e27
e25
e25
e24
e23
e21
e19
el9
e19
e18
e18
el8
e18
e17
e16
e16

<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->

Z6
ZA
er45
Z6
ZS
ZA

er53
er49
er47
er44
er43
e41
Z6
ZS
ZA
e34
e41
e40
er45
TI
Z2
er52
er49
er45
e40
e39
er52
er47
er45
e32
e31
e35
e42
GI
ZA
e32
ZA
e23
ZA
e33
e38
er49
e35
e32
e28
e35
TI
AT

M.I.

Par Change

10.863
13.244
11.552
33.214
15.543
20.896
17.622
25.190
19.959
12.161
13.829
37.095
11.627
10.347
13.353
11.494
26.044
65.695
16.076
13.770
11.067
29.887
13.858
11.055
11.105
16.696
14.232
15.649
10.484
10.493
13.360
15.477
11.577
10.603
14.729
18.382
18.895
11.553
18.818
13.419
10.124
10.891
17.593
13.289
12.438
15.379
11.387
27.305

-.050
-.104
-.067
-.096
-.052
-.142
-.074
-.091
-.098
.063
-.063
.100
-.061
-.046
-.122
.063
.090
.156
-.082
-.037
.031
.113
-.064
-.068
.057
.075
.084
.090
.072
-.053
.068
.062
.042
-.039
-.112
-.070
.125
.050
-.130
-.061
.052
.057
.064
-.054
.060
-.057
.036
-.102
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M.L Par Change
e16
e16
e16
e15
e14
e14
e14
e14
e14
ell
elO
elO
elO
e9
e9
e9
e9
e8
e7
e7
e7
e7
e7
e7
e7
e6
e5
e5
e4
e4
e4
e4
e4
e4
e4
e4
e3
e3
el
el
el

<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->

er49
e39
e30
e34
ZA

er47
er45
e33
e16
AT
er47
e40
e28
e34
e39
el6
elO
e25
TAN
Z6
ZA

er47
e40
e39
e13
e27
er50
el6
TI

NC
Zl
Z5
ZA

er49
er46
e37
Zl
e4
EMP
e34
e23

11.906
22.437
11.037
10.477
14.471
12.765
12.399
16.572
16.182
12.709
12.843
12.542
15.376
18.328
12.532
14.172
20.525
10.691
10.104
19.124
11.358
27.132
16.031
15.942
22.792
10.082
10.125
17.739
16.742
10.553
15.372
15.421
27.729
28.403
11.375
11.671
13.839
16.730
10.181
10.337
15.619
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-.062
.091
.054
-.049
-.141
-.093
.090
-.084
.086
.082
-.081
.066
-.072
.082
.075
.074
.091
-.060
.047
.094
.135
.147
-.093
-.100
.112
-.053
-.055
-.080
-.050
.053
.062
.060
.190
.112
.114
.066
-.055
.092
.049
-.066
.078

Regression Weights
-·

,M.I.

Par Change

BL02
AL03
BLOl
ALOl
GS3
Oil
GI
ASU
EMP
TAN
REL
BLG
ALG
BLG2
BLGl
ALG4
ALG3
ALGl
Gil
GI2
GB
GI4
GI5
PSQlO
PSQll
PSQ14
PSQ15
PSQ21
PSQ23
PSQ24
PSQ3
PSQ4
PSQ6
0110
0114
REL
AL03
GI2
GI4
GS4
PSQ2
PSQ5
PSQ6
011
ALG3
PSQll

10.415
15.782
11.520
13.040
12.410
14.478
21.418
14.850
11.536
13.066
10.803
11.690
10.265
14.873
10.113
12.951
17.342
10.352
11.417
15.526
27.834
19.030
19.568
10.059
25.282
11.802
12.810
15.717
15.652
13.159
13.144
10.126
11.970
11.388
13.167
12.042
10.327
10.200
14.097
12.483
14.888
12.245
11.356
11.339
28.526
10.888

.095
.152
.072
.114
-.112
.117
.228
.167
.145
.172
.157
.148
.155
.139
.114
.133
.134
.122
.135
.154
.206
.178
.169
.120
.176
.123
.130
.157
.144
.135
.139
.125
.136
-.127
.130
-.220
.159
-.165
-.204
-.179
-.196
-.172
-.176
.166
.169
.113

:.::

BLG2
ALG3
ALGl
ALGl
ALGl
ALGl
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BLD2
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BL02
BLOl
BLOl
BLOl
BLOl
BLOl
BLOl
BLOl
BLOl
BLOl
AL03
AL03

<--<--<--<-<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<-<--<---
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AL03
AL03
ALOl
ALOl
Gil
GI3
GSl
GS2
GS2
GS3
GS3
GS3
GS3
GS3
GS3
GS4
GS4
CSl
CS3
PSQ17
PSQ2
PSQ2
PSQ2
PSQ5
PSQ5
DI23
0123
0114
DI14
0114
0114
0114
DI14
Dl14
DI14
0114
011
Oil
Dll
014

<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<.,--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<---

0123
0118
GS3
PSQ2
PSQ14
PSQ2
CSl
GS3
GS4
BLGI
ALGl
BL02
GS2
GS4
0114
GS3
0114
PSQ2
ALG4
BL02
BLO
BL02
BLOl
GS4
0118
BLD2
PSQ5
BLG
BLD
BLG2
BLGl
ALG4
ALG3
BLD2
PSQ21
DI24
BLD
BL02
BLDl
PSQ21

M.I.

Par Change

16.650
12.415
11.174
11.172
11.691
10.585
10.645
12.684
10.686
10.023
12.445
19.632
10.349
26.899
12.665
22.352
16.604
11.775
13.608
11.613
13.362
14.364
13.553
11.770
15.349
10.886
14.625
11.250
12.530
17.247
12.269
14.294
12.125
27.231
11.446
15.002
12.723
12.088
17.244
10.032

.142
.121
-.098
-.098
.089
-.098
.080
.103
.095
-.093
-.109
-.127
.102
.163
-.105
.160
-.129
.103
.107
-.092
-.095
-.105
-.074
.107
-.112
-.112
.138
.154
.123
.159
.134
.148
.119
.193
.143
.149
.111
.115
.101
.123
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Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Regression Weights
··-~·

cs
cs

'

GS
GS
GS
GS

cs
cs
GS
ALO
BLD
ALO
BLD
ALG
BLG
ALG
BLG
DI4
DB
DI2
DU
DU8
DU7
DU4
DU3
DUl
DUO
DI8
DI26
DI24
DI23
PSQ6
PSQ5
PSQ4
PSQ3
PSQ2
PSQ24
PSQ23
PSQ22
PSQ21
PSQ20
PSQ17
PSQ16
PSQ15

<<<<<--<<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<---

..

NC
AM
ASU
REL
GI
TAN
AT
TI
EMP

cs
cs
GS
GS
GS
GS

cs
cs
NC
NC
NC
NC
AT
AT
AT
TI
TI
TI
TI
AM
AM
AM
REL
REL
REL
REL
REL
TAN
TAN
TAN
TAN
TAN
EMP
EMP
EMP

Estimate

S.E.

C.R.,.

.576
.496
.265
.146
.177
.214
.081
-.267
.075
.877
.762
.199
.521
.916
1.062
.143
.085
1.000
1.062
.964
.936
1.000
.946
.772
1.000
1.297
1.248
1.182
1.000
1.095
.992
1.000
1.023
.980
.994
.992
1.000
1.094
.988
.954
1.028
1.000
.922
1.007

.113
.065
.078
.067
.060
.085
.058
.161
.071
.057
.097
.048
.100
.064
.073
.040
.050

5.099
7.643
3.396
2.169
2.972
2.521
1.384
-1.657
1.055
15.264
7.830
4.109
5.206
14.226
14.613
3.570
1.719

.061
.061
.062

p
***
***
***

Label

.086

par_75
par_76
par_77
par_78
par_79
par_80
par_88
par_89
par_90
par_81
par_82
par_83
par_84
par_85
par_86
par_87
par_91

17.473
15.906
15.153

***
***
***

par_l
par_2
par_3

.048
.051

19.580
15.092

***
***

par_4
par_5

.086
.082
.084

15.120
15.251
14.028

***
***
***

par_6
par_7
par_8

.058
.060

18.985
16.421

***
***

par_9
par_lO

.049
.046
.048
.048

20.677
21.271
20.833
20.707

***
***
***
***

par_l l
par_12
par_l3
par_14

.052
.050
.049
.055

20.859
19.715
19.274
18.750

***
***
***
***

par_15
par_16
par_17
par_l8

.044
.041

20.966
24.316

***
***

par_l9
par_20
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.030
.003
.012
.166
.097
.291

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

PSQ14
PSQll
PSQlO
CS3
CS2
CSl
GS4
GS3
GS2
GSI
GI5
GI4
GI3
GI2
Gil
ALDI
ALD2
ALD3
BLDl
BLD2
ALGl
ALG2
ALG3
ALG4
BLGl
BLG2

<-<<<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--

<--<--<---

<--<--<--<--- .
<---

<--<--<---

<---

EMP
ASU
ASU

cs
cs
cs
GS
GS
GS
GS
GI
GI
GI
GI
GI
ALD
ALD
ALD
BLD
BLD
ALG
ALG
ALG
ALG
BLG
BLG

" . E~tfu1aie,;;·w s.E.

C.R.

.044

.964
1.000
.945
1.000
1.026
1.045
1.000
1.056
1.095
.975
1.000
.980
.990
.990
.999
1.000
.971
.837
1.000
.695
1.000
1.026
1.119
.894
1.000
.958
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U@el

21.932

-p
***

.044

21.665

***

par_22

.051
.052

20.050
20.013

***
***

par_23
par_24

.063
.062
.054

16.849
17.755
18.067

***
***
***

par_25
par_26
par_27

.050
.053
.053
.051

19.664
18.771
18.710
19.703

***
***
***
***

par_28
par_29
par_30
par_31

.047
.051

20.482
16.280

***
***

par_67
par_68

.048

14.528

***

par_69

.051
.063
.057

20.225
17.706
15.672

***
***
***

par_70
par_71
par_72

.046

20.970

***

par_73

par_21

Standardized Regression Weights

Estimate

cs
cs
GS
GS
GS
GS

cs
cs
GS
ALO
BLO
ALO
BLO
ALG
BLG
ALG
BLG
OI4
DI3
DI2
Dll
DI18
DI17
DI14
DI13
Dlll
DilO
DI8
DI26
DI24
DI23
PSQ6
PSQ5
PSQ4
PSQ3
PSQ2
PSQ24
PSQ23
PSQ22
PSQ21
PSQ20
PSQ17
PSQ16
PSQ15
PSQ14
PSQll

<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<---

NC
AM
ASU
REL
GI
TAN
AT
TI
EMP

cs
cs
GS
GS
GS
GS

cs
cs
NC
NC
NC
NC
AT
AT
AT
TI
TI
TI
TI
AM
AM
AM
REL
REL
REL
REL
REL
TAN
TAN
TAN
TAN
TAN
EMP
EMP
EMP
EMP
ASU
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.587
.513
.325
.160
.189
.236
.096
-.217
.092
.812
.482
.173
.308
.836
.859
.139
.074
.756
.842
.774
.741
.864
.835
.685
.705
.799
.806
.738
.799
.862
.763
.849
.819
.833
.823
.820
.807
.865
.832
.819
.804
.860
.815
.885
.837
.842

ES~imate

PSQlO
CS3
CS2
CSl
GS4
GS3
GS2
GSl
GI5
GI4
GI3
GI2
Gll
ALOl
AL02
AL03
BLOl
BL02
ALGl
ALG2
ALG3
ALG4
BLGl
BLG2

<--<--<--<--<--<-<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<-<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<-<--<---

ASU

cs
cs
cs
GS
GS
GS
GS
GI
GI
GI
GI
GI
ALO
ALO
ALO
BLO
BLO
ALG
ALG
ALG
ALG
BLG
BLG

.865
.823
.839
.838
.752
.794
.831
.843
.804
.841
.814
.812
.842
.863
.827
.709
.849
.805
.814
.856
.778
.710
.874
.842
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